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ANY QUESTIONS? - Rev. John H. Koenig of Immaculate Conception Seminary asks for
questions during one of the seminars at the Liturgy Day sponsored by the Family Life
Apostolate Nov. 1 at Seton Hall University. Story on Page 3.
Call for Clarity, Sincerity
In Vernacular Worship
WASHINGTON - Hie Amer-
ican Bishops' Commission on
the Liturgical Apostolate has
appealed for care, clarity and
sincerity in using English in
the liturgy to make worship
"meaningful and intelligible"
to the faithful.
The commission also warned
that the use of English is no
guarantee that worship will be
any more meaningful unless
clergy and laity alike concen-
trate on the full meaning of
The Church’s’ liturgy.
THE BISHOPS’ 3,500-word
message was designed as a
guide to tlie liturgical changes
which will take effect in the
U.S. Nov. 29, tlie first Sunday
of Advent.
It includes four specific di-
rectives :
e The lessons, Epistle iyid
Gospel should be proclaimed
facing the people at both high
and low Masses. The lessons
preferably are to be read by a
lector, but the Gospel reading
is to be “reserved to the dea-
con or, in his absence, to the
celebrant."
• At low Masses, the con-
gregation should stand for tlie
Gospel, Creed, Introit, Kyrie
and Gloria, Secret, Preface
and Sanctus, the Lord's Pray-
er, Postcommunion and dis-
missal.
• At sung Masses the con-
gregation should use the same
postures as the clergy.
• Psalms or hymns should
be sung by the congregation at
low Masses, especially on Sun-
days and holy days and par-
ticularly during preparatory
prayers, between Scrie'ire
readings, at the Ollertury, dur-
ing Communion and as a re-
cessional after the blessing
during the last Gospel.
THE STATEMENT also
takes up the use of English in
general, Scripture reading,
prayers and the purpose of the
See Text Page 5
Liturgy Briefing
Due lor Teachers
SOUTH ORANGE Liturgy
study days for teachers in the
schools and confraternity
classes of the Archdiocese of
Newark will be sponsored by
the Archdiocesan Liturgical
Commission at Seton Hall Uni-
versity Nov. 11 and IS.
Teachers from Bergen and
Essex Counties will attend the
Nov. 11 program; tliosp from
Hudson and Union Nov. 12.
The program will be the same
each day, with an introductory
talk, a demonstration Mass
and a question and answer
period, lasting from 1:39 to
4 p.m.
THE KEYNOTE speaker on
each occasion will be Rev. Vin-
cent Novak. 8.J., of Fordham
University, formerly of Jersey
City and the author and editor
of anew series of high school
religious texts. He will speak
on the liturgy in relation to
the history of salvation.
Rev. Joseph B. Ryan of Sa-
cred Heart Cathedral will be
celebrant of the demonstra-
tion Mass. Thd panel during
the question and answer per-
iod will be headed by Msgr.
John M. Mahon of the liturgi-
cal commission.
Other members of the panel
on both days will be Rev.
John H. Koenig of Immaculate
Conception Seminary and
Msgr. Roger A. Reynolds,
archdioccsan chairman of the
CCD. On Nov. 11, it will in-
clude Sister Regina Celeste,
H.S.B.T, of St Michael’s Cen-
acle, Newark, and Sister Mar-
ia Josephine of St. Aloysius
Academy, Jersey City. On
Nov. 15, panelists will include
Sister Joseph, 0.5.8., of Ben-
dictine Academy, Elizabeth,
and Sister M. Maura, 0.P., of
Caldwell College.
The liturgical commission
has scheduled the study days
as part of its program of im-
plementing the Constitution on
the Sacred Liturgy passed by
the Vatican Council.
THIS WEEK, the com-
mission announced that an in-
stitute for priests will be held
in April at Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary. Further de-
tails will be announced later,
according to Rev. William J.
Duffy, acting coordinator.
The Liturgical Renewal
Liturgy Contains Power
To Save, Bless, Console
By REV. JAMES C. TURRO
Sctcnlh in a series of articles on the forthcoming changes
in the Mass. I he author it a teacher at Immaculate Conception
Seminary and a member of the Archdiocesan Liturgical Com-
mission which is sponsoring the series.
God began early tn the his-
tory of Israel to produce his
saving action. He shepherded
his people out of Egypt which
for them had been a land of
bondage; He conferred Hu
commandments on them no
mean blessing since these con-
veyed God's will. In these ami
other ways God acted to mold
salvation for men.
God's activ-
ity in Old
Test ament
times howev-
er was long-
range and
preliminary;
i t prepared
for the most
foiling and
significant ol
God's saving
acts which materialized in the
New Testament period. It was
Christ's passion, death and
resurrection that were deci-
sive.
THESE WERE God's saving
actions par excellence. All that
God had done prior to them in
the interests of man's salva-
tion led up to and achieved a
resounding climax In these
events.
Christ's redemptive acta are
set like diamonds within the
frame of the Jewish Passover.
And just as the eating of the
Passover lamb was the me-
morial of the deliverance of
the Hebrews from Egypt ao the
Eucharist was established by
Christ as a memorial of His
Passover.
THE CHURCH has always
laid stress on the close link
between the Exodus of Israel
and the passion, death and
resurrection of Christ.
One of the Fathers of the
Church has written; "in the
first Paseh the Jews were
freed from their slavery under
Pharaoh; we on the day of
Christ's crucifixion were freed
from the slavery of Satan.
They offered a sacrificial lamb
and were saved by its blood
from the bond of the destroy-
ing angel; we by the Blood of
the well-beloved Son are freed
from the works of evil which
we have done."
THE CHURCH’S reenact,
ment in the liturgy of Christ's
passion death, and resurrec-
tion is called the paschal mys-
tery. It is so named because
it refers to Christ's "paseh."
that is, His passover from Uus
world to His Father.
It has already been noled in
this scries that the liturgy is
not a mere recall of events in
Christ’s life, however comfort-
ing such a recall might prove
to be. In the liturgy infinitely
more happens: the whole re-
deeming aclion of our Lord ia
celebrated and made present
with all its dynamic power to
save, bless and console men.
Paterson Training
Laymen for Mass
...
Co “ r,e * tor lay commentators and lectors
2“ b * beld * l thrce the Diocese of Paterson beginning
n
T ,nn «TCCd thls Wcek by Ms * r Frank G. Rodimer
Bishop Navagh has requested Uiat at least eight to 10 men
fo7 nfive
a
weckl PreSent “ U * Sessions ' which will U.t
THE COURSE Is aimed at helping laymen to understand the
Constitution on the Sacred Liturgy and the purpose, nature andtechnique of the offices of commentators and lectors at the M«m
The course in Sussex County will begin Nov. 9 at 8 p m at
Pope John XXIII High School. Sparta, and will continue' on
Monday evenings through Dec. 7.
In Morrja County, the course will be held at St. Christopher'a
Parsippany, beginning Nov. 11 and conUnulng through Dec. 9
on Wednesday evenings. The Passaic County course will start
Nov. 13 at DePauj High School, Wayne, and conclude Dec. 11.
Differences Uncovered
In Debate on Marriage
An Advocate News Summary
VATICAN CITY - In spite
°f a request for a discreet
silence on the "more delicate"
issues facing the Church in the
modern world, marriage in
the modern world drew the
major portion of Fatherly
criticism at last week’s Vati-
can Council sessions.
Two American Fathers also
asked the council for a “forth-
right and unequivocal condem-
nation of racism in all its
forms," calling it “first and
foremost a moral and religious
problem, and one of staggering
proportions.”
and ACCORDING to a Vat-
ican Press office summary.
Schema 13 surely the most
controversial o( the council
proclaims a flat denunciation
of nuclear war. It says:
“In no case should there be
recourse to nuclear arms [in
resolving international contro-
versies], since there is no pro-
portion between the good
which might be obtained in
a war carried on by these
means and the evil effects
which would be caused for the
entire human race."
In two days of debate on
marriage, the council was
urged to revise its teaching on
marriage (Patriarch Maximos
IV Saigh of Antioch), reaffirm
the Scriptural command to in-
crease and multiply (Alfredo
Cardinal Ottaviani of the
Curia) and to create a per-
manent commission to follow
scientific and conciliar exam-
ination of marriage problems
(Bernard Cardinal Alfrink of
Utrecht, Holland).
NONE OF THE council
speeches touched on the con-
troversial topic of birth
control pills, which was
thought to be the subject of
council moderator Gregorio
Cardinal Agagianian’s ruling
that certain subjects would be
discussed only in writing "to
avoid misunderstanding and
misinterpretation by outsid-
ers."
Archbishop John F. Dearden
of Detroit further ruled out
birth control pills as a topic
when he reported on the chap-
ter dealing with marriage.
THE WEEK’S debate was
limited to three chapters of the
schema dealing with freedom,
ecumenism, nuclear war,
peace, marriage, Church and
civil law, culture, poverty and
plenty.
The marriage question is
raised in the fourth chapter,
and is treated in this way. ac-
cording to the Vatican Press
Office:
“The Church is aware o( the
difficulties of those Christian
couples who may want to res-
pect tlie law of God in regard
to birth control, but— while
still hoping for better solutions
founded on scientific and the-
ological studies has no other
course but to recommend a
spirit of sacrifice in con-
tinence. . .”
Archbishop Dearden ac-
knowledged that the schema
hardly solves the problems
facing Christians, but noted
that in effect, his hands were
tied when the Pope reserved
the study of birth control pills
to himself.
What Schema 13 docs at-
-terapt, he said, is to enable
Christians today to achieve a
better understanding of the
dignity and holiness of their
state.
MOST FATHERS, In one
way or another, were to take
Mor# on Council, Pages 2,3
Marian Chapter
Approved; Church
Schema Nears End
VATICAN CITY - The
schema on the nature of the
Church moved closer to final
acceptance when the Vatican
Council approved the final
chapter, on Mary, and voted
to accept changes made in
the already-approved first two
chapters.
The Theological Commission,
faced with what seemed an
insoluable problem of resolving
the wide differences of opinion
over Mary "mediatrix,” avoid-
ed the issue altogether and
simply approved the Church
devotion to Mary “as a most-
loved mother.”
IT ENUMERATED the var-
ious titles and deliberately
•voided ail theological contro-
versy. The Bishops applauded
when it was learned they had
approved the chapter 1,559 to
10. There were 521 votes with
reseravtions. One vote was
voided.
Archbishop Maurice Roy of
Quebec explained the commis-
sion’s revisions as a better
explanation of Mary's moth-
erhood in the order of grace."
The text "deliberately avoids
theological controversy and
simply affirms the fact of this
widespread invocation of, and
devotion to, the Virgin.”
CHANGES MADE by the
Theological Commission in
the first chapter of the Church
schema, dealing with the mys-
tery of the Church, got a 1,903-
17 vote, with 17 approvals with
qualification and four null bal-
lots.
Changes on chapter two were
approved 1,893 19, with three
null ballots.
The decree on the Church,
which drew major attention
earlier in the session for its
restoration of a'permanent dia-
conatc and approval of episco-
pal collegiality, can be promul-
gated as soon as a vote is
taken on the entire schema.
That will come when the
Theological Commission com-
pletes revisions made neces-
sary by the "reservations" ex-
pressed in the chapter voting.
Requiem Mass
For Bishops
NEWARK - A Solemn
Requiem Mass for the de-
ceased Archbishops and
Bishops of the Archdiocese
of Newark will be offered
Nov. 9 at Sacred Heart
Cathedral at 10:30 a.m.
Msgr. Joseph A. Doyle,
cathedral rector, will offer
the Mass, assisted by Rev.
Thaddcus L. Zaorski, pastor
of St. Stanislaus, Newark,
and Rev. Vito G. Dell'Orto,
administrator of Si. Roc-
co’s, Newark. The clergy,
religious and laity of the
archdiocese are invited to
attend.
Religion-Race Rally
At Bergen Catholic
ORADELL - A Bergen
County Conference on Religion
and Race will be held Nov.
U at Bergen Catholic High
School, with over a thousand
residents of the county invited
to attend.
The conference is sponsored
by the county's churches and
synagogues and will begin at
10 a.m. with an explanation of
purposes by Dr. Robert T.
Handy, professor of church
history at Union Theological
Seminary, New York, a mem-
ber of the planning commit-
tee.
FIVE SEMINARS will be
held from 10:20 a.m. to noon.
They will be repeated In the
afternoon so participants can
attend two panels. A plenary
seasion will be held from 1:15
to 2:15 p.m., at which reporta
of the morning seminars will
be given and discussion of pos-
sible resolutions and arrange-
ments for a continuation com-
mittee will be held.
A rally at 8 p.m. will fea-
ture Msgr. Henry G.J. Beck
of Immaculate Conception
Seminary. Dr. Andre Ungar of
Temple Emmanuel .Westwood,
and Dr. Samuel D. Proctor of
the National Council of
Churches.
Chairmen for the seminars
Include Rev. Bernard Lickfoig,
O. Carm., pastor of St. Ce-
cilia's, Englewood, on educa-
tion and Dr. Leonard L. Clac-
cio of Glen Rock, president of
the Bergen County Catholic
Council for Interracial Justice,
on social action. There will
also be seminars on employ-
ment, fair housing and com-
munity concern.
Father Llcktelg and Dr.
Claccio are also members of
the planning committee, as
•re Rev. Francis A. Hcinen
of St. Andrew's, Westwood,
and Robert B. Boyd and Rus-
sell Smith of Englewood,
members of the Catholic
Council for Interracial Justice.
Annual Appeal Due
Archbishop, Governor Cite
Work of Mt. Carmel Guild
NEWARK - The work of the
Mt. Carmel Guild was praised
this week by Archbishop Bo-
land and Gov. Richard J.
Hughes as the organization
prepared for its annual appeal
in the churches of the Arch-
diocese of Newark Nov. 15.
In a letter to be read at all
Masses Nov. 8, the Archbishop
pointed to the 30 years of
service given to the people
of North Jersey by the guild
and to tlie widening of its
scope in recent years to in
elude programs for the handi-
capped child and adult.
"THE GUILD has been able
to bring hope, relief and com-
fort to those who suffer from
poverty and human afflictions
of every kind," the Archbishop
wrote. "On several occasions
(its) charitable work has
brought forth high words of
commendation from the Holy
See.”
The Archbishop asked the
people to read literature to be
distributed at the Masses to
become familiar with the work
of the guild. He concluded by
pointing out that, while Catho-
lics must respond to appeals
from all over the world to fight
poverty and all the misery and
wretchedness that flows from
it, they should not forget their
own poor and afflicted. \
THE GOVERNOR spoke at
the annual luncheon of the
guild Oct. 31 at the Robert
Treat Hotel. He paid tribute
to its tradition of voluntary
service which adds immeasur-
ably to the well-being of so-
ciety.
“Your association,” he said,
"embodies two outstanding
characteristics of the Ameri-
can people: the compassionate-
generosity of the Good Samar-
itan and the free cooperation
of the self-reliant." He added
that he was not speaking in
opposition to social programs
of government agencies, but
rather noting the need for co-
operation of public and private
groups “if we are not to see
our communities suffer the hu-
man erosion which takes place
under the forces of social dis-
integration and the lack of
preventitive
_
and corrective
services.”
The Governor mentioned the
high praise which people in
state agencies have for Msgr.
Joseph A. Dooling, director of
the guild, and Rev. Francis R.
Loßianco, director of its spe-
cial education department.
Msgr. Dooling is a member of
the Governor’s Advisory Coun-
cil on Lifetime Disability.
He concluded by pointing up
the necessity to keep charity
always in the forefront in so-
cial services. "There are
forces of dehumanization at
work in the world today; we
must not allow them to creep
into our service to our fellow
man. but we must fight them
with the spirit of charity.”
Text of letter. Page 17
HONORED BY GUILD - Rev. Stephen Landherr, C.SS.R., second from right, received the
the Carmel GuildAwardat the guild's annual luncheon meeting Oct. 31. Presentinghe award are Gov Richard J. Hughes, main speaker, and Msgr. Joseph A. Dooling
guild director. Atleft are Msgr.Thomas F. Mulvaney and Msgr. James A. Hughes, vicargeneral. Father Landherr was honored for his pioneer work with the deaf in this area.
Hint Agreement Set
On Seton Hall Bill
TRENTON Negotiations
continued this week between
Gov Richard J TRighc* and
legislative leaders over the
language of a bill providing
for the state’s purchase of Se-
ton Hall College of Medicine
and Dentistry (or $4 million.
The Governor indicated that
a tentative agreement had
been reached on the crucial
clauses which pertain to the
eventual control of the school,
either by Rutgers Uni-
versity or a separate board of
trustees.
SEVERAL legislative lead-
ers are strongly in favor of a
wording which would have the
school operated by a board of
Other Education News
Page 4
trustees for five years, after
which it would be turned over
to Rutgers. The Governor's
commission, which' recom-
mended the purchase, opposes
this idea.
Seton Hall is now tho state’s
only medical school, though
Rutgers will open a two-year
facility in 1985. The commis-
sion has expressed a fear that
Rutgers would overemphasize
research, at the expense of
training doctors, if it were to
have control of both facilities.
Legislative loaders, on the
other hand, feel that there
should not be prolonged com-
petition for the tax dollar be-
tween two medical schools, but
that they should eventually be
under the same authority. The
language of the compromise
bill is believed to leave the
question of eventual control to
be decided after the first-five
years of operation by the state
of the Seton Hall facility.
No Confession
By Telephone
The Chancery Office of
the Archdiocese of Newark
has received many com-
plaints concerning tele-
phone calls received from
one representing himself
to be a Father Steiner of
Scion Hall, suggesting to
those whom ho contacts
that they make their sacra-
mental confession over the
telephone.
The Chancery Office has
slated that there is no
priest by the name of Fa-
ther Steiner assigned with-
in the Archdiocese of New-
ark and that further, such
practice of telephone con-
fession is not morally per-
missible and has been so
declared by the Sacred
Penitentiary of the Catholic
Church.
CLOTHING FOR NEEDY - Parishioners at Holy Spirit, Orange, make their donations to the
annual Bishop's Thanksgiving Clothing Collection which will continue In churches
throught North Jersey to Nov. 8. Left to right are Sister Stephanie, M.S.B.T., Msgr.
David J. Price, pastor, Mrs. David Wilkins, Mrs. Harold McGee and Delmar Pollard
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 2)
changes now taking place.
In allowing vernacular wor-
ship, the commission said, the
Vatican Council intended “to
provide the people with rites
of sacred worship which would
be meaningful and intelligible
to them.
"This reform in our custom
is intended to bring the people
into more effective contact
with the sacred Scripture and
the holy texts of the liturgy,
thereby fostering deeper faith,
greater knowledge, and more
sincere prayer.
"But these worthy objectives
will not automatically be
achieved by the use of the
vernacular. . .To celebrate the
liturgy in a manner that is ap-
parently hasty, matter-of-fact,
and without attention to the
meaning of the words would.
of course, be irreverent and
improper no matter what the
language; however when tha
vernacular is used, there Is
the greatest possibility of
scandal.”
THE COMMISSION said
"when the celebrant leads the
people in prayer, or speaks to
them, or addresses God in
their behalf. . . he should con-
vey that he sincerely means
what he says. This sincerity is
crucially important; it makes
the difference between a mat-
ter-of-fact, ritualized, indiffer-
ent celebration and one that Is
truly an expression of faith
and devotion."
The commission stressed the
need for increased familiarity
with the Scriptures, and reiter-
ated the liturgy constitution’*
call for Bible services.
issue with that statement.
Leon Cardinal Suenens of
Malines - Brussels, Belgium,
urged the council to face pas-
toral demands for an objective
study of the theology of mar-
riage. The traditional outlook
has been too one-sided, he
said.
"Our insistence on the com-
mand ‘to increase and multi-
ply’ may havo caused us to
forget that this is not the only
text in Sacred Scripture and
that another passage; stating
that a husband and wife ‘be-
come two in one flesh' is also
contained in revelation and
thus is equally divine in origin.
"Modern science may well
have much to tell us. . . and
we should keep a ready ear.
The council should take care
to avoid anew ‘Galileo’ case.”
He and Paul Cardinal Leger
of Montreal, both of whose
speeches were loudly applaud-
ed, aimed their comments as
much at Ernesto Cardinal Ruf-
fini of Palermo, Sicily, as at
the schema.
CARDINAL RUFFINI led off
the marriage debate by noting
that the schema is hardly help-
ful when it permits couples to
limit their families for serious
reason, then urges them to
"manifest tender love for each
other.”
The text does not tell them
how to express this love, he
said, when Catholic teaching
has always maintained that in
such circumstances the use of
marriage is unlawful.
His argument was backed by
Cardinal Ottaviani's statement
that the council cannot possib-
ly permit couples to judge for
themaelves how many children
they should have. He asked
families to rely on Divine
Providence: "I come from a
family of 12. . . never did my
parents have any doubts about
Divine Providence.”
Both he and Bishop Joseph
Rcuss of Mainz. Germany,
asked the council to make a
distinction between biological
sex and human sex and be-
tween the love of desire and
the love of friendship.
BUT BOTH the outspoken
Patriarch Maximos and Card-
inal Alfrink asked the council
to examine the Church's
thoughts on marriage.
"An honest doubt" among
theologians and married peo-
ple has arisen, said Cardinal
Alfrink, whether the rhythm
method of birth control is the
only moral way to reconcile
the demands of married love
with those of married life.
He suggested creating a per-
manent conimission to follow
the growth of problems treat-
ed by the council's schema.
The 85-year-old Patriarch
was blunter:
"There is a question of a
break between the official doc-
trine of the Church and the
contrary practice of ttje im-
mense majority of Christian
couples. The authority of the
Church is called into question
on a vast scale. We must have
the courage to approach a sol-
ution to this problem without
prejudice.
“Frankly, the official posi-
tion of the Church on this mat-
ter should be revised on the
basis of modern theological,
medical, psychological and so-
ciological science.
RACISM was attacked by
Archbishop Patrick A. O'Boyle
of Washington and Bishop An-
drew G. Grutka of Gary, Ind.
Both called for strong coun-
cil condemnation of this "stag-
gering" problem. Bishop GruU
ka branded this a “challenge
to Divine Providence" and
singled out housing discrimina-
tion for special attention.
The Holy Father's Week
Liturgy: School of Piety, Truth, Charity
VATICAN CITY - Litur-
gical reforms should be in per-
fect harmony with deep roots
of Church tradition and must
never present a contradiction
between past and present.
Pope Paul told the Vatican
Council Liturgy Commission at
a reception.
In carrying out the litur-
gical constitution of the coun-
cil, it is necessary to insure
that new provisions be harm-
onized with tradition.
"To this end it is necessary
to be sure that the desire of
newness is not excessive, not
taking sufficiently into consid-
eration or completely ignoring
the liturgical heritage of the
past," he said.
"Ibis mistaken way of act-
ing would not be a renovation
but a revolution of the holy
liturgy. In truth, the liturgy
is like a strong tree, the beau-
ty of whidh comes from the
continual renewal of its foli-
age, but the vigor of which is
attested to by the antiquity of
its trunk which puts strong
and deep roots down into the
earth.
"In the liturgical field there
must not be a real contradic-
tion between past and present,
but everything must come
about harmoniously, so that
whatever changes may be in
perfect agreement with heal-
thy tradition, and that new lit-
urgical forms sprout spontane-
ously from those already exist-
ing,” he said.
Referring to the revision of
liturgical books, the Pope said
that in order to follow the na-
ture and aims of the liturgy,
texts must have the character-
istics of truth, beauty, and be
imbued with spirituality, sim-
plicity and essential brevity.
Moreover, he said, the
teaching aspect of the liturgy
must be kept in mind. Al-
though the liturgy is addressed
to the Divine Majesty, he said,
it also contains teaching for
Christians, and must therefore
be a school of piety, truth
and charity.
•
To Hungarians
VATICAN CITY (NC)
Pope Paul sent a message to
the hierarchy and people of
Communist-ruled Hungary on
the occasion of the consecra-
tion of five new Hungarian
Bishops in Budapest, urging
them to preserve and transmit
Hungary's Christian traditions
to future generations. The
Bishops were named following
the recent agreement signed
by the Holy See and Hungary.
The papal message, carried
over the State Radio and TV
networks, was read following
the consecration by Archbishop
Endre Ilamvas of Kalocsa. It
read, in part;
", . . we encourage all to
show true love for their coun-
try, especially preserving in-
tact and transmitting faithful-
ly its Christian traditions to
new generations, traditions
which are the thousand-year-
old glory of Hungary, and
which in the centuries [ahead]
will be the fortress and gua-
rantee of prosperity and prog-
ress."
•
Urgent School Task
VATICAN CITY (RNS) -
Pope Paul at an audience to
leaders of the Catholic Move-
ment of Private Schools in
France, declared that "in this
hour of the Second Vatican
Council, an immense and ur-
gent task awaits parents and
Christian educators.”
The Pope told the group:
"You can form such men as
society has need of— ardent
and generous Christians who
tomorrow will be the leaven
of the world."
•
Prays for Dead
ROME (NC) Prayers for
victims of traffic accidents and
natural disasters were offered
by Pope Paul during a visit
to Rome's municipal cemetery
on tile city's outskirts on the
eve of All Souls Day.
Calling attention to the
bonds which link the living
with the dead, Pope Paul said
the present generation must
take as an example the good-
ness and sacrifice of those who
have gone before.
He added that special pray-
ers should be offered up as
well "for the many traffic vic-
tims and for the victims of
natural disasters which in re-
cent days have occurred in
Italy and elsewhere."
•
Interior Communion
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
Pope Paul stressed Catholics'
conscious awareness of the
communion of the Faithful
within the Church at his week-
ly audience.
“Belonging to the Church
means not only being part of
a society but it also means
participating in circulating the
supernatural gifts which are
faith, hope, charity and
grace.”
Moreover, he said, this com-
munion means being members
of an external communion
Which is visible and is pro-
duced and sustained by broth-
ers who are entrusted with the
task of being the shepherds
and fathers, that is, the hier-
archy. It also means being
members of an internal com-
munity moved by the Holy
Ghost.
“From this simple but funda-
mental discovery of the com-
munion with the Church come
two other discoveries: the
communion with Christ and the
communion of saints,"
•
Greets *Workers'
VATICAN CITY (NC)
Pope Paul received the execu-
tive committee of the Inter-
national Federation of Chris-
tian Workers Movements in a
recent audience.
Pope Paul saluted the move-
ment for its faithfulness to
Pope Pius XI who said, “the
first apostles those closest
to workmen are workmen
themselves.”
The Pope said:
“In spite of legitimate dif-
ferences marking your activity
in various countries . . . you
continue to work together for
their moral, social and econ-
omic progress, helping them to
resolve the individual concrete
problems of their existence.
You do this as a spirit of sac-
rifice and Christian love.”
Lauds Refugee Aid
VATICAN CITY (RNS)
Pope Paul addressed leaders
of the United Nations Commis-
sion for Refugees, and warm-
ly praised the agency’s
“Christian and humanitarian”
work and expressed “deep
grief" over the problem of the
remaining displaced persons in
the world today.
The Pope told them: "You
have been able to preserve the
lives of millions of unfortunate
human beings . . . “May this
work go forward and your
faith in a just cause help you
to overcome the inevitable dif-
ficulties you will encounter.”
The Pontiff observed that
any effort on behalf of refu-
gees "is of its very nature dif-
ficult because it must include
legal, economic, medical and
even psychological assistance,
let alone education and train-
ing for new employment.'’
Pope Paul went on to recall
that he had first come face-
to-face with the refugee prob-
lem while at the Vatican Sec-
retariat of State, and “from
the very start took keen in-
terest" in the establishment of
the refugee commission and
its growth.
•
Greets Orthodox
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
Pope Paul sent a message of
greetings and best wishes to
the third Pan-Orthodox Con-
ference which opened in
Rhodes on Nov. 1.
The French-language mess-
age, accompanied by Greek,
Russian and Arabic texts, was
read at the opening meeting.
It was addressed to Metropli-
tan Mcliton, president of the
conference.
The Pope noted that now,
both the Catholic and Ortho-
dox churches are studying
ways to be more faithful to
the designs of God for His
Church.
"Profoundly aware of the
importance of this vener-
able assembly, we invoke with
fervent prayers the light of
the Holy Spirit on it," the
Pope stated.
Swedish Children
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
Pope Paul urged Swedish
school children to pray for
Christian unity in a special
television program on the
Catholic Church produced in
that predominantly Protestant
nation.
"Our Catholic children,” the
Pope told his young audience,
“call us Holy Father and we
feel that our fatherhood em-
braces every man, woman and
child of the earth.
"A father is the represent-
ative of God for his sons. He
must love them with the same
love of God and must show
them the goodness of God.
This love and this goodness we
desire to extend to every hu-
man being, and because of this
we feel deep, sorrow at the di-
visions among Christians and
others, and also among the
very followers of Christ," he
asserted.
RecaUing Christ’s prayer
that all may be one, the Pope
stated that each and every
Christian must strive to ful-
fill that prayer.
"Few of you, dear children,
are Catholics. But we tell you
as well to study your holy
faith with diligence and pro-
fundity, respecting at the same
time the convictions of other
people.
Live your faith in daily life,
at home and at school. Be-
have with true Christian char-
ity among your school com-
panions, who also recognize
Jesus as their Saviour.
"Be patient and understand-
ing, pray for one another, help
one another. Obey the voice of
your conscience and cooper-
ate for the restoration of
Christian unity."
Portland Sets
Mass Reforms
PORTLAND, Ore. (NC) -
Archbishop Edward D. How-
ard nas authorized immediate
implementation of parts of the
latest Vatican instruction on
liturgical reform “as a means
of educating the faithful." The
changes will be mandatory
next March 7.
Archbishop Howard also or-
dered that “altars in churches,
public and semi-public jra-
tories must be so arranged
that the priest will face the
people assembled for the Div-
ine Word. \
The other changes which
may now be made include the
elimination of the Last Gospel
and the 42nd Psalm at the foot
of the altar, and the recitation
aloud of the so-called secret
prayers.
Free Missal Insert
For Vernacular
NEW YORK (NC) - A
Catholic publisher has an-
nounced publication of a free,
six-page missal supplement
containing the approved Eng-
lish text of the people's parts
of the Mass.
The text will update old mis-
sals so that they can be used
after Nov. 29 when the ver-
nacular liturgy begins. It can
be obtained without charge
by sending a self-addressed,
stamped envelope to Bcnziger
Brothers. Inc., Dept. N, 7 E.
51st St., New York, N.Y. 10022.
Kosher Menu
CHARLESTON, S.C. (NC)—
St. Francis Xavier Hospital
here has introduced kosher
trays for Jewish patients
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Different Council Views
Explained by Archbishop
NEWARK Archbishop Bo-
land, in a recorded message
delivered to the annual holy
hour of the Archdiocesan Coun-
cil of Catholic Men Nov. 1 at
Sacred Heart Cathedral, said
it would take the cooperation
of all its members to enable
the Church to fulfill its apos-
tolic mission.
The service, attended by al-
most 1,000 men, featured a
Liturgy of the Word, at which
Msgr. James A. Hughes, vicar
general, presided. Among the
invited guests were Protestant
chaplains of the Newark Police
and Fire Department.
THE ARCHBISHOP spoke of
his recent audience with Pope
Paul VI. He told of the Pope’s
familiarity with the problems
and achievements of the
Church in New Jersey and of
his praise for the generosity
of the people to the poor.
"The Pope also told me he
was consoled by the knowledge
of the unwavering loyalty you
have for him,” the Archbishop
•aid. "He charged me to ex-
press his gratitude to all of
you and to forward his belss-
ing.”
While admitting he was "a
little homesick” for his work
here, the Archbishop noted
that it was now certain there
would be a fourth session of
the council. He said many im-
portant matters remain to be
discussed and voted upon.
"I must caution you, as you
read of the debates upon such
matters as the role of the laity
in the Church, that discussion
of certain matters does not
mean acceptance by the coun-
cil. Nothing is final until it has
received a favorable vote in a
general session and been pub-
lished with the approval of the
Pope."
The Archbishop said that the
long and serious debates on
some points in the schema are
the result of differing condi-
tions in various parts of the
world. "What is desirable in
one place,” he said, "is not
necessarily desirable in anoth-
er.
HE NOTED though that
"certain highlights have re-
ceived general approval, for
instance the fact that the mis-
sion of the Church on earth is
to go on to the end of time
glorifying God and restoring
all things in Christ.
“For this mission to be ful-
filled, it will take the coopera-
tion of all members. It is
therefore inconceivable that
any member can remain pas-
sive, for a Christian vocation
is a vocation to the apostolate
of the Church.
“This becomes clearer to us
as we are united to Christ in
the Sacraments of Baptism
and Confirmation and nour-
ished by Him in the reception
of His Body and Blood in the
Holy Eucharist.”
THIS APOSTOLATE, he
said, is co-extensive with the
mission of the Church with
the sole exception of the ex-
ercise of certain powers that
require ordination or the pos-
session of ecclesiastical juris-
diction. “It will be a great
pleasure on my return to ex-
plain this document to you,”
he said.
In closing the Archbishop
warned that the apostolate
cannot be made effective with-
out the foundation of personal
spirituality. "Words are not
enough,” he said, "our ex-
ample is also necessary.”
Council Newsnotes
Summary Vague on Marriage
Confusion surrounded the
announcement by Gregorio
Cardinal Agagianian last
week that “certain points” of
Schema 13 would not be dis-
cussed orally on the floor to
forestall misinterpretation on
the part of outsiders.
He did not specify what
these points would be, al-
though most observers felt he
was talking about the section
dealing with birth control. One
of the members of the U.S.
Bishops’ press panel said he
had the impression that the
Cardinal was not so much im-
posing a rule as making an
exhortation.
Another said he thought the
Cardinal referred not so much
to general problems as to par-
ticular points within these
problems. Another had an
even narrower view, thinking
the Cardinal was barring only
talk about “this or that pill,
for instance."
At any rate, the Fathers
were told by the Cardinal that
they had full freedom to ex-
press themselves In writing on
these “certain points.” He as-
sured them their written ob-
servations would be given full
consideration In the final re-
vision of the text.
The summary of that por-
tion of the text, as released
by the council press office,
appeared to be even vaguer
than other summaries issued
up to now. It simply said this:
“In what regards the fami-
ly, the following truths must
be kept in mind:
"1. The supernatural, and
not only the natural, ends of
marriage;
"2. Marriage is based on
genuine love, constituted by
fidelity and indissolubility;
"3. Marriage is not only a
means of procreation, but it is
the way which normally leads
to procreation, which is not
dictated by blind instinct, but
by a sense of responsibility en-
lightened by Christian princi-
ples;
“4. The Church Is aware of
the difficulties of those Chris-
tian couples who want to re-
spect the law of God in re-
gard to birth control but—-
while still hoping for better
solutions founded on scientific
and theological studies has
no other course but to recom-
mend the spirit of sacrifice in
continence.
- •
On Oct. 29, the meeting
opened with Mass concele-
brated by Julius Cardinal
Doepfncr of Munich, Ger-
many, who was marking the
silver jubilee of his ordination,
and 12 Fathers also celebrat-
ing some anniversary. Among
them was Bishop Cuthbert
O’Gara, C.P., exiled Ordinary
of the Yuanling Diocese in
China now living at the Pas-
sionist monastery in Union
City.
•
According to Rev. Estevao
Bitencourt, 0.5.8., an advisor
to the Brazilian Bishops, the
Brazilian hierarchy is hopeful
the council will say something
about excessive devotion to
saints. He explained that in
Brazil several native sects
not composed of practicing
Catholics use saints as the
center of their worship and
that since 1950 the Bishops
have been attempting to cope
with other kinds of excesses.
•
Auxiliary Bishop Bohdan
Bejze of Lodz, Poland, in an
intervention Oct. 30 suggested
that rapid steps be taken to-
ward canonizing Pope John
XXIII. He made the sugges-
tion while discussing the rolo
saints play in shaping culture.
Among those pleased with
the way the council is pro-
gressing is Rev. Hans Kueng,
young Swiss theologian who is
credited by many with having
shaped the path of the coun-
cil with his talks and writing.
He is particularly gratified,
he said, that "the council has
clearly upheld the goals set
by Pope John by refraining
from doctrinal definitions
which might have closed doors
to further dialogue.”.
He said, too, that "a broad
spiritual opening has occurred
within the Church, especially
in regard to other Christians,
to Jews and non-Christians
generally.”
Father Kueng also feels that
the movement toward renewal
now has sufficient momentum
that it will generate further
moves by its own power. He
said he is certain that a su-
preme council of Bishops un-
der tlie Pope will come into
being and will bring about in-
ternationalization and decen-
tralization of the Roman
Curia. ■ . •
Pope’s India Trip:
Plans and Protests
BOMBAY Two Vatican of-
ficials arrived here to com-
plete plans for Pope Paul’s
projected trip to the Interna-
tional Eucharistic Congress
while Bombay’s Valerian Car-
dinal Gracias held a private
conference in New Delhi with
Indian Prime Minister Lai Ba-
hadur Shastri.
And Shastri himself, ad-
dressing a crowd of 100,000 in
Bombay Nov. 1, asked all In-
dians to extend a hearty wel-
come to the Pope.
Hie Portuguese government,
on the other hand, has main-
tained a "dignified” silence on
the Pope’s Indian trip, after
once calling it a "gratuitous
insult.” India and Portugal
are still at odds over the terri-
tory of Goa, which India took
over in 1961.
MEANWHILE, Communist-
backed rebels continued to
plague the troubled Shastri
government, and right-wing
Hindu forces led by the mili-
tant Sabha organization an-
nounced plans for a Nov. 18
demonstration to protest the
congress and Pope Paul’s vis-
it. The congress will run from
Nov. 28 to Dec. 6.
While no information was
released after the Shastri-Car-
dinal Gracias meeting, the
subjects undoubtedly included
Pope Paul’s rumored trip to
New Delhi to meet Shastri.
Msgr. Paul Marcinkus of
Chicago, an official of the
Papal Secretariat of State, and
Rev. Pasquale Macchl, the
Pontiff’s private secretary, ar-
rived in Bombay Oct. 27, two
days after Sabha announced
plans for its protest in Ma-
harashtra State, in which
Bombay lies.
Sabha’s announcement had
called the congress "a well-
planned offensive to convert
the Indian population to Chris-
tianity.”
It also loosed a blast at
what it called "the mis-
chievous political role being
played by the Roman Catholic
Church in South Vietnam and
the encouragement given by
it to the Naga rebels on In-
dia’s eastern borders.”
Those rebels have harassed
Shastri’s government from its
start.
UP IT GOES - The cross is placed atop the new church
St. Anthony's, Northvale, Oct. 28 as schoolchildren watch.
The church will be completed early in 1965. Rev. James
F. Johnson is administrator.
Cardinal Suenens:
'A New... Seminary’
ROME Leo Cardinal Sue-
nens of Malines-Brussels, Bel-
gium, has called for the cre-
ation of a "new kind of sem-
inary in line with the needs
of today.”
Cardinal Suenens, one of
four Vatican Council modera-
tors, told a press conference
that the major ailment of
seminaries is their basis In
monastic spirituality. V
Instead, he said, we must
formulate a spirituality for an
active life and establish a
unity between prayer and the
apostolate.
"WE MUST never stop
stressing the need for prayer
—but never in such a way
that it is in opposition to the
apostolate. The first 30 years
of Christ's life were not con-
templative. They were spent In
normal labor. Contemplative
preparation for the acUve min-
istry lasted 40 days, when
Christ went Into the desert,”
he said.
The Cardinal called for pas-
toral trailing throughout tho
seminary course, including ac-
tive work among the laity, and
suggested two or three hours
a week In active work under
the guidance of pastoral ex-
perts.
Such training would bring
priests in touch with the world,
rather than Isolating them
from their fellow priests
and even from God.
"An assignment of responsi-
bility from the start it essen-
tial,” he concluded.
Venezuela, Vatican Ratify March Accord
VATICAN CITY (NC) _
Representatives of the Holy
See and Venezuela have rati-
fied an accord relating to an
agreement on Church-state re-
lations initiated in Caracas
March 6, 1964.
The accord was signed by
Archbishop Antonio Samore,
secretary for Extraordinary
Ecclesiastical Affairs in the
Papal Secretariat of State, and
by Antonio Casas Salvi, first
secretary of the Venezuelan
embassy to the Holy Sec in
Vatican City.
Stresses. Need for Change
In Liturgy at Study Day
By JOSEPH R. THOMAS
SOUTH ORANGE "We
die when we fail to change,"
participants in a study, day
on the liturgy at Seton Hall
University here were told Sun-
day.
Purpose of the study day
was to consider the implica-
tions of tlie Vatican Council’s
Constitution on the Sacred
Liturgy and the forthcoming
changes in tlie Mass.
"THE PURPOSE of the lit
urgy," explained Rev. Fran-
cis Nead in his keynote ad-
dress, “is to direct men to
Christ and Him to them.
Whatever fails to do this must
go.”
Father Nead is chairman of
the theology department at
Seton Hall, which sponsored
the study day for lay people
with the Family Life Apos-
tolatc and the Newark Arch-
diocesan Liturgical Commis-
sion.
As an example of the flexi-
bility needed to make the lit-
urgical renewal work, he cited
Mary, the Mother of God.
Noting that she was ready for
change, he referred to her as
"the representative of all
men” and said she thus "leads
us all into intimacy with the
God whose thoughts are not
our thoughts, whoso ways are
not our ways.”
And yet, he said, “our sal-
vation is the fact that God is
one of us,” He is among us
today, having come into our
world of change through His
humanity.
TO GATHER around the
Eucharistic table is the out-
ward sign of our love for
Christ and our love for one an-
other, Father Nead said, citing
the admonition given by Christ
Himself at the Last Supper.
Recalling that the Jews,
through Moses, “were called
to be a nation of priests all
sacrifices, all belonging to
God,” he noted that the priest
represented but did not re-
place the people. In the re-
newed liturgy we are return-
ing to that concept, he said,
because "we too are a people
of priests called to sacrifice—-
the perfect sacrifice bl the
body and blood, life, death and
resurrection of Christ.”
THE NEED for liturgical
reform, he said, was apparent
to the Fathers of tlie Vatican
Council amid all the pomp of
the first session’s opening
ceremony. “The choir sang
and no one listened, the Bish-
ops prayed individually and
the celebrant acted out his
part in isolation,” he said, so
it was no accident that the
Bishops first turned their at-
tention to a renewal of the
liturgy.
For himself, Father Nead
said, he was struck with the
need for reform during tho fu-
neral rites for President Ken-
nedy when the obvious sym-
bolism of the riderless horse
contrasted with the symbolism
of the Mass which few could
understand without extended
explanations.
AT HOLY HOUR - John O'Connor of St. Aloysius parish,
Jersey City, serves as lector at the Liturgy of the Word
which featured the annual holy hour of the Archdiocesan
Council of Catholic Men Nov. 1 at Sacred Heart Cathedral
NCCM Publishes
Bible Service Book
WASHINGTON (NC) A
booklet containing 10 Bible ser-
vices for laymen in the spirit
of the new constitution on the
liturgy has -been published
here by the National Council
of Catholic Men.
Written by Rev. Goeffrey
Wood, S.A., the booklet is
priced at $1 per copy and is
available from the NCCM at
1312 Massachusetts Ave., N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20005.
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People in the News
Fianz Cardinal Koenig of
Vienna may visit Hungary in
January to attempt a settle-
ment of the status of Joszef
Cardinal Mindszenty of Buda-
pest. The Hungarian Primate
has been living in the U.S.
legation there since 1956.
Rev. Edmund Battcrsby, di-
rector of the Detroit Archdio-
cesan Information Bureau, has
been named to the board
of the Detroit Council of
Churches.
Msgr. Charles Townc of
Winooski, Vt., has been named
"Layman of the Year” by the
Winooski Teachers Associa-
tion.
President Kenneth D. Kuan-
da of the new Republic of
Zambia in Africa will be re-
ceived in a special audience
by the Pope Nov. 11.
Interfaith Effort
To Aid Neighborhood
DETROIT (NC) - An esti-
mated 1,200 persons will bene-
fit from a joint effort by a
Catholic parish, a Lutheran
parish and three social serv-
ice agencies to help cure per-
sistent community problems.
Known as the Interfaith
Community Center, the grass-
roots program is coordinated
by Richard Peck, on leave
from his post as a family
counselor for the Wayne Coun-
ty Catholic Social Services.
the CENTER, said Peck,
has begun special programs
for children with social and
school problems and for moth-
ers on public assistance.
In the near future it ex-
pects to introduce
programs
for senior citizens and for
youth, the latter designed fo
develop civic responsibility.The program grew out of
meetings between the pastors
of St. Anthony’s Catholic
Church and its neighbor,
Grace Lutheran Church, and
Wayne County Catholic Social
Services and Protestant Com-
munity Services.
Peck was given leave to di-
rect the project, and the Prot-
estant Group and the CYO are
donating the services of their
own professional social work-
ers.
One of the first things the
center did was to survey some
500 families to determine their
needs. "Now that we know
what these needs are,” Peck
said, "we anticipate bringing
into our area other social
agencies to work with us
rather than organize one agen-
cy to do everything.”
Lectures on Morals
JERSEY CITY - Fred M.
Hechinger, education editor of
the New York Times, will
speak on "Morals and the
American College Campus” at
Dinncen Auditorium of St.
Peter's College, Nov. 9 at 10
a.m. The lecture is open to the
public and is Tree of charge.
Open House
In Waylie
WAYNE The Home and
School Association of Immac-
ulate Heart of Mary School
will observe Catholic Educa-
tion week with a "School in
Session" program Nov. 8 at
3 pm.
Among the guests will be
township officials, members of
Inc Mifd of education, the
rabbi and ministers of neigh-
boring temple and
.
churches
and six representative couples
from each of the congrega-
tions.
All pupils and teachers will
be present and a regular class
program will be followed.
Msgr. Edward J. Scully, pas-
tor, and Sister Agnes Paul,
C.S.J.. principal, will welcome
the guests. Edward English
heads the arrangements com-
mittee.
The program is designed to
make the community more
conscious of Catholic educa-
tion and its contribution to the
total welfare of the commun-
ity.
Renewal Plan
Hearing Due
NEWARK The Central
Planning Board of this city
has been requested by the
Newark Housing Authority to
hold a blight hearing on the
area scheduled for the St. Ben-
edict s urban renewal proj-
ect.
This is the initial step in
qualifying the project for fed-
eral grants of 51.6 million
which will clear the area, six
acres of which will be used
for the $2.23 building project
planned by St. Benedict’s.
Before the board can sched-
ule the hearing, it must be
authorized by the City Coun-
cil, which was expected to
take up the matter at a Nov.
4 meeting. It is hoped that
the hearing will be set before
the end of the year
Grant Pays Off—
With Interest
SOUTH ORANGE - About
25 years ago, Seton Hall Uni-
versity gave a track and field
scholarship to John Cullen, a
promising quartcr-miler from
Lincoln High School, Jersey
City.
Cullen went on to run with
the Pirate mile-relay team
with somp success and, after
graduation, entered the oil
business, lie is now manager
of operations for the Eastern
Division of California Oil
Company.
The university’s investment
has paid off handsomely for
last week Cullen presented a
check to Msgr. Edward J.
Fleming, executive vice presi-
dent, which raised to $40,000
the amount of unrestricted
grants received from his com-
ply in the past few years.
Education News
Film Monastery Documents
COLLEGEVILLE, Minn.
(RNS) St. John's Abbey
and University arc starting a
project in which they hope to
microfilm thousands of valu-
able manuscripts in the mon-
asteries of Europe and the
Near East.
The project is expected to
take several decades.
Microfilms will be deposit-
ed in a special wing of the
SI 8 million St. John’s Library
now under construction. Indi-
vidual copies of the films will
be made available to scholars
and libraries throughout the
U.S.
A grant of $40,000 has been
received from the" Louis W.
and Maud Hill Family of St.
Paul to finance the "pilot”
phase" of the project ttic
microfilming of some' 2,300
manuscripts in Italian Bene-
dictine monasteries at Monte'
Cassino, Subiaco and Cava.
The microfilming will be
done by University Mi-
crofilms, Inc., of Ann Arbor,
Mich. Preliminary grants
have been received from
Charles L. Horn. Minneapolis
businessman, the O’Neil
Foundation of Akron, Ohio,
and St. Vincent’s Archabbey,
Latrobe, 1 Pa. "’J*'*''
Rev. Oliver Kasper. 0.5.8.,
who is preparing for the film-
ing in Italy, estimates that
there are five million pages
of manuscripts to be filmed in
16 Benedictine monasteri-s
four in Italy, two in Swit-
zerland, and 10 in Austria.
This will cost $400,000.
As the project advances, St.
John’s plans to contact East-
ern Orthodox monasteries in
the Near East for permission
to microfilm their collections.
In addition to the Greco-
Roman civilization, manu-
scripts to_.be copied.deal with.,
the writings of the ChurchJC,v
therr.. pYofane. medieval Stud
Church history; Biblical stu-
dies; theology: philosophy;
civil and Church law.
and medieval culture in gen-
eral. There also are occasion-
al studies in medicine, mathe-
matics and music.
OKs Shared Time
MADISON, Wis. (RNS)
Atty. Gen. George Thompson,
in a formal opinion issued to
state school superintendent An-
gus B. Roth well, ruled that a
school district board in Wis-
consin "has the power and
authority to permit children,
enrolled at and attending a
private school, to attend the
district school on a part-time
basis for certain classes only."
Thompson said it was "im-
possible to state, unequivocal-
ly,” that the exercise of
“shared time" power "did not
violate” the state constitution-
al ban on separation of church
and state. ,
The ruling, awaited for six
months, arose originally from
a district school proposal at
Kimberly, which suggested an
arrangement under -which the
local parochial school would
operate its eighth grade on
only a half-time basis and its
pupils would attend a public
school on a part-time basis.
Hack Pledge
WASHINGTON (NC) - The
attorneys general of 30 states
have asked the -U.S. Supreme
Court to dismiss a challenge
to the use of the words "under
God" in the pledge of al-
legiance to the flag as recited
in public schools.
Arguing that the challenge
Is based on a "false premise.”
they called on the Supreme
Court to "lay to rest further
efforts to establish a religion
of secularism in our schools."
They also warned that a rul-
ing against "under God" in
the pledge would have "de-
vastating impact" and give
aid and comfort to "those
whose unrelenting and dedi-
cated effort is to remove from
our public life every vestige
of our religious heritage.’’
The case was carried to the
high court in September by
the Freethinkers of,America,
which contends that the use of
"under God” violates the First
Amendment’s ban on an esta-
blishment of religion.
•
CEF Asks Busing
DES MOINES, lowa (NC) -
lowa Citizens for Educational
Freedom has called for tax-
paid bus rides for non-public
school children.
In a convention resolution
CEF said,"modern traffic haz-
ards in lowa mean the lives
and limbs of school children
arc endangered going long dis-
tances to and from schools of
their choice.”
It said 40,000 non-public
school children in the state
are currently "denied the wel-
fare-safety benefit” of school
bus transportation and declar-
ed that these children are en-
titled to "the best and most
modern safety protection the
state can afford."
Science Grants
To Seton Hall
SOUTH ORANGE Three
National Defense Education
Act doctoral fellowships have
been awarded to the Seton
Hall University department of
chemistry, it has been an-
nounced by Rev. Alfred V.
Celiano, chairman.
The fellowships will be allo-
cated to individuals planning
to work for their doctorate and
who express an interest in
teaching in colleges or uni-
versities. Each successful can-
didate will receive a stipend
of $6,600 over a three-year
period. He will also have the
benefit of tuition remission
and dependency allowance.
Applications for the fellow-
ships are now being received
by Father Celiano.
‘Mail Order’
Seminary Plan
DEDHAM, Mass. (NC)
You wouldn’t call it a corres-
pondence school for future
priests, but anew plan of
preparatory seminary training
launched by a missionary
group here uses monthly cor-
respondence for stay-at-home
students.
Conducted by the Society of
African Missions with semi-
nary headquarters here, the
new Student Missionary Pro-
gram sends boys handbooks
and special prayer books.
Participants correspond once
a month with priests of the
society who are their personal
directors and each summer
each boy meets with his di-
rector and other boys for a
week-long retreat of intensive
training.
Rev. S. John Murray,
S.M.A., vocation director,
said, “We think that the
S.M.A. Student Missionary
Program wilt give us more
and better candidates for
our formal seminary pro-
gram.”
Florida Rovstown
MIAMI, Fla. (NC) Boys-
town, South Florida, a home
for dependent boys, has
opened here under direction of
the Don Oriono Fathers,
Paterson CCD Opens
Training Program
PATERSON - The Confra-
ternity of Christian Doctrine of
the Diocese of Paterson has
opened a 25-wcek teacher
training program at four sites
in the diocese for both elemen-
tary and high school teachers.
The programs began Nov 2
at Pope John XXIII High
School, Sparta, and Nov. 5 at
Pope Pius High School, Pas-
saic; the College of St. Eliza-
beth and St. Mary’s School
Pompton Lakes.
THE CCD OFFICE an
nounced that all teachers must
be certified by the diocesan
training program. Catholic col-
lege graduates must take at
least the methods course,
which will last for six weeks,
while others must take the full
ARMY HONOR - Rev Leo P. McLaughlin S.J., right, dean of St. Peter's College, receives
a Pentagon citation from Major Gen. Chester L. Johnson, commanding officer of theSecond Army Corps, for his support to the college's ROTC program. At center is Very
Rev. Edward F. Clark, S.J., president of the college.
Debaters Win
At LaSalle
SOUTH ORANGE - Seton
Hall University’s debating
team scored its second victory
in as many weeks, Oct. 30-31,
when it took first place in the
La Salle College tournament.
In addition to the team
award, Harry Kennedy of
Camden and William Lock-
wood of Erie, Pa., were
named the top two affirmative
speakers. William Dowd of
Long Branch and James
Spaeth of Shrewsbury, placed
second and fourth among the
negative speakers.
course on methods and doc-
trine.
The instructors in doctrine
will be Rev. James Gacquin at
Pope John XXIII High School,
Rev. Francis J. Bischoff at
Pope Pius High School, Rev.
William J. King at St. Eliza-
beth's and Msgr. Christian
Haag, Rev. John Catoir, Rev.
Vincent Conti, Rev. Paul Mc-
Vey and Rev. Thomas Suchon
at St. Mary's.
There will also be four
special programs at St. Mary’s
to be presented by I\ev. Leon-
ard Cassell, 0.5.8., Rev. Ed-
ward J. Ciuba, Rev. Elias
Mayer, 0.5.8., and Rev. Frank
J. McNulty on the liturgy, the
Bible, the Church, and moral
teaching.
Sister Marian, 0.P., will pre-
sent the basic four-week meth-
ods course at all four centers,
with special programs being
presented by Nicholas Cant-
lina and Fred Nold.
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Text of Statement on Litergy Issued by U.S. Bishops
NCIP'C News Service
Following is the text of a statement issued by the V. S:
Bishops Commission on the Liturgical Apostolate. It contains
directives anil,suggestions concerning the use of the vernacular
at Mass and provides' guidance in preparing for the liturgical
renewal.
I. Understanding
Liturgical Texts
The Constitution on the Lit-
urgy, issued by the Second
Vatican Council, states that it
is of the highest importance
that the faithful understand
the rites because the sacra-
ments “not only presuppose
faith but by words and objects
they also nourish, strengthen,
and express it;1 ’ moreover,
“they do indeed impart grace,
but in addition, the very act
of celebrating them most ef-
fectively disposes the faithful
to receive this grace in a fruit-
ful manner, to worship God
duly, and to practice chari-
ty" (59).
Another basic principle
taught by the constitution is
that “Christ is always present
in His Church, especially in
her liturgical celebrations.”
Among the ways He is present
is “in His word, since it is
He Himself who speaks when
the Holy Scriptures are read
in the Church.” He is present
also “when the Church prays
and sings, for He promised.
‘Where two or three are gath-
ered together in my name,
there am I in the midst of
them’ ” (7).
The widespread interest in
the council and particularly in
the discussions on vernacular
in the liturgy have prepared
the people for changes. Many
are filled with hope for a great
advance in meaningful par-
ticipation by all the people in
tlie sacred rites. At the same
time it is evident or will soon
be evident that beyond use of
the language which the people
understand there must be de-
veloped an understanding of
the "language” of the liturgy
in a deeper sense. No one can
find the meaning in the al-
lusions to Abraham’s bosom
or to Jerusalem in the funeral
rites unless he knows Abra-
ham as our father and Jeru-
salem as the place of God's
presence with His people, the
prefiguring of the Church on
earth and in heaven.
We all know how necessary
is a grasp of scriptural idiom
to understand the Epistles.
This is also necessary to ap-
preciate the use of water, oil,
bread, and wine, and to know
the significance of such
phrases as “now and eternal
covenant” and “Lamb of
God.” The simple phrase,
"though Christ our Lord,” or
"through Him and with Him
and in Him,” expresses a di-
rection in devotion, a union
with Christ's worship of the
Father that is not yet the
spontaneous manner of pray-
ing among our people. The
same is true of praying the
psalms as Christian prayers.
Understanding the liturgy is
not merely a matter of voca-
bulary or of remembering bi-
blical events. Christ’s earthly
life followed In large part its
Old Testament prefigurings
and He established the basic
rites of His Church on the
basis of meanings already in-
dicated in the Scriptures. He
made the inspired psalms and
canticles His own prayers. His
great act of worship and sac-
rifice for mankind, “the pas-
chal mystery" (5, 6, 47, 61,
102, 106), was intended as a
new Exodus, a passing from
this world to the Father, and
it took place at the time of
the Passover celebration.
Because of the Scriptural
basis of liturgical language
and actions, the Constitution
on the Liturgy provides for
more extensive reading of
Scripture in the liturgy and
also for the integration of
preaching with Scripture. It
states that the sermon is part
of the liturgical service and
that it “should draw its con-
tent mainly from scriptural
and liturgical sources, and its
character should be that of a
proclamation of God's wonder-
ful works in the history of sal-
vation, the mystery of Christ,
ever made present and active
within us, especially in the
celebration of the liturgy"
(35).
The constitution also states
that Bible services should be
encouraged (35) which include
of their nature a sermon on
the text read to the people
and said or sung by them. And
it states that it is essential to
“promote that warm and liv-
ing love for Scripture to which
the venerable tradition of both
eastern find western rites give
testimony” (24) —a love
which may be possessed by
the simplest as well as the
most learned members of the
Church, as history shows us.
Since, as the constitution
states, it is now a primary
pastoral duty to enable the
people to take their full in-
ternal and external part in the
liturgy (14, 19), it is clearly
our duty to equip ourselves
at once to carry out this task
and to begin to carry it out
among our people. • Providen-
tially, the scriptural, catechet-
ical, and liturgical renewals of
recent decades have already
produced an abundance of
reading matter, at many lev-
els, which can serve to enrich
our basic structure of its rites
and prayers and, at the same
time, help us to inform our
people. A brief bibliography
of some basic books which
serve both these purposes is
included herewith.
But what is most neces-
sary of all Is that we begin,
if wc have not begun already,
to meet with Christ as He
speaks to us through the litur-
gical rites and the inspired
word of Scripture. This should
best start with the use of the
primal form of Christian
"mental prayer” or “medita-
tion,” traditionally known as
“lectio divii\a” (or, as we
might call it in English, "pray-
ing the Bible.”) This means,
very simply, prayerfully
“hearing,” by slow meditative
reading, a Biblical liturgical
passage as Christ’s word here
and now: asking ourselves, for
example, what is He telling us
here about Himself, about the
Father, about the divine plan
for our own salvation and that
of our people? How docs He
ask us to respond to this word
of God's love with Him, now
in our prayer and also in our
life?
Such of a form of medita-
tion, especially when the
passages chosen are those
which the priest is to explain
and open out to his people in
Sunday Mass, or at a baptism
or wedding or funeral, or at
a Bible service, will, experi-
ence shows, serve to integrate
the priest's prayer-life in it-
self and with his work for his
people as • “minister of the
word." Any study of the'litur-
gical texts and of Sacred
Scripture then serves, to en-
rich and deepen both the
priest's own prayer and wor-
ship and the sermons in which
he opens out God’s word to
his people.
The question, obviously, is
not one of making biblical
scholars either of all priests
or of the faithful. It is one
simply of restoring that living
familiarity with Scripture and,
through it, with Christ, which
is our rightful inheritance.
Bibliography
"Liturgy and Doctrine." by
Charles Davis (New York:
Sliced and Ward), short sum-
mary of rediscovered relation-
ship between Scripture, litur-
gy, doctrine and life.
“The Liturgy and the Word
of God” (Collcgevillc: Litur-
gical Press; paper), a sym-
posium covering all aspects of
the subject.
"The Psalms as Christian
Prayer," by Thomas Worden
(New York, Shced and Ward).
One of the best presentations
of the scriptural form and
basis of Christian piety.
"The Family and the Bible,"
by Mary Reed Newland (New
York: Random House), pro-
vides valuable guidelines as to
how to introduce the faithful
to the Bible, in its relationship
to the liturgy, to doctrine and
to life.
"Key to the Psalms," by
Mary Perkins Ryan (Notre
Dame: Fides), presents key
themes, events, figures in the
O.T. and N.T., in reference to
the liturgy and Christian liv-
ing.
"The Bible Today” (Collegc-
ville: Liturgical Press; maga-
zine).
II.. Heading., Praying
In Vernacular
The introduction of the com-
mon language into liturgical
rites Is an event of numerous
and important implications.
Clearly it was the intention of
the Fathers of the Second Vat-
ican Council to provide the
people with rites of sacred
worship which would be mean-
ingful and intelligible to them
(36, 54, 63, 101, 113). Both
those parts of the liturgy
which instruct the faithful and
those parts which express
their prayer and devotion are
to be spoken or sung in the
vernacular language. This re-
form in our custom is intend-
ed to bring the people Into
more effective contact with
the Sacred Scripture and the
holy texts of the liturgy, there-
by fostering deeper faith,
greater knowledge, and more
sincere prayer.
But these worthy objectives
will not automatically be
achieved by the use of the
vernacular. Such prayer and
readings will have to be done
in a more meaningful and ap-
propriate manner than has
unfortunately been employed
by some priests when reciting
Latin texts. To celebrate the
liturgy in a manner that is ap-
parently hasty, matter-of-fact,
and without attention to the
meaning of the words would',
of course, be Irreverent and
improper no matter what the
language; however, when the
vernacular is used, there la
the greatest possibility of
scandal.
These observations, which
must bo honestly admitted,
are commonly expressed
w’henever the vernacular is
discussed and both clergy and
laity are surely anxious not
oqjy to avoid the danger but,
first of all, to seek the fullest
advantages the vernacular can
bring. For this reason, the fol-
lowing comments are offered
on the manner of speaking the
English tongue in liturgical
services, in the hope that they
might serve as a guide to all.
For the purposes of these re-
marks, there is a basic dif-
ference between reading the
Worchf of God and reading
other texts.
A. Reading the Word
of God
All Scripture readings are to
be proclamations, not mere
recitations. Lectors and
priests should approach the
public reading of the Bible
with full awareness that it is
their honored task to render
the official proclamation of the
revealed Word of God to His
assembled holy people. The
character of this reading is
such that it must convey that
special reverence which is
due the Sacred Scriptures
above all other words.
1. It is of fundamental im-
portance that the reader com-
municate the fullest meaning
of the passage. Without exag-
gerated emphasis or affecta-
tion, hejriust convey the par-
ticular-~significance of those
words, phrases, clauses or
sentences which constitute the
point being made. Careful
phrasing and inflection are
necessary to enable the listen-
er to follow cverv thought and
the relationships jamong them.
Patterns of speejh, especially
monotonous patterns of
speech, must be avoided, and
the pattern of thought in the
text must be adhered to. The
message in all its meaning
must be . earnestly communi-
cated.
2. The manner of speaking
and tone of voice should be
clear and firm, never indiffer-
ent or uncertain. The reader
should not draw attention to
himself either by being ner-
vious and awkward or by be-
ing obviously conscious of a
talent for dramatic reading. It
is the message that should be
remembered, not the one who
reads it. The voice should be
reverent without being unctu-
ous, loud without shouting, au-
thoritative without being of-
fensive or overbearing.- The
pace must be geared to under-
standing never hurried, nev-
er dragged, j,
3. By his voice, attitude, and
physical bearing, the reader
should convey the dignity and
sacredness of the occasion.
His role is that of a herald of
the Word of God, his function
to provide a meaningful en-
counter with that living word.
Perfection in this mission may
not always be achieved, but
it must always and seriously
be sought. r
B. Praying and Speaking
Aloud
When the celebrant leads the
people in prayer, or speaks to
them, or addresses God in
their behalf, his manner of
speaking will differ somewhat
in each case. In every in-
stance, however, he should
convey that he sincerely
means what he says. This sin-
cerity is crucially important;
it makes the difference be-
tween a matter-of-fact, ritual-
ized, indifferent celebration
and one that is truly an ex-
pression of faith and devotion.
1. Dialogue. In the greet-
ings and verbal exchange be-
tween celebrant and congre-
gation, all participants should
speak their parts with mean-
ing. When the priest says,
"The Lord be with you,” for
example, he must convey that
he is really addressing the
people, that he sincerely
means the greeting, and that
he invites response. The tone
and inflection of voice must
be natural and convincing. At
the same time, dialogue should
never become extremely in-
formal ; all must be aware
that the words they speak are
part of a sacred rite. The lit-
urgy must always be char-
acterized by dignity and rev-
erence as well as meaningful
and sincere speech.
2. Prayer. When reading
the orations, preface, and the
like, the priest should speak
in a manner befitting his sac-
erdotal role. His tone of voice
should be more formal, more
reverent; yet he must remem-
ber he is speaking to a Per-
son, not merely reciting for-
mulas. Note that this applies
no matter which language is
used in the prayer; it applies
equally to the Canon as to the
Collect or the Lord's Prayer.
The latter prayer is gravely
abused by a sing-song recita-
tion which pays little atten-
tion to the praises and peti-
tions actually contained in the
words.
The conclusions of prayers,
although in set formulas, must
never be hurried, or routinely
said. Since the affirmative re-
sponse of the people is ex-
pected, the rhythm and tone of
the priest should be sufficient-
ly strong to encourage and fa-
cilitate the response.
III. Extent of
Use of English
The extent to which it is
lawful to use English in the
liturgy throughout the dioceses
of the United States is deter-
mined in the decrees of the
National Conference of Bish-
ops enacted April 2, 1964, and
confirmed by the Consilium
for the Implementation of the
Constitution on the Sacred
Liturgy in a rescript of May
1, 1964, The following para-
graphs summarize and specify
what is found in the decrees,
whch should be consulted for
additional details. (The use of
officially approved vernacu-
lars other than English, al-
though conceded by the body
of Bishops, is dependent upon
the judgment and permission
of the individual local Ordin-
ary in accord with n. 6 of the
decree).
A. Divine Office
The entire text of the Divine
Office may be sung or said
in English, according to the
terms of the constitution and
the decrees. In the case of the
clergy, however, the faculty to
use English must be obtained
from the Ordinary, local or
religious. This permission is
not needed if the cleric takes
part in the Office with a group
of the faithful or of religious
who lawfully use the English
Office.
The editions of the breviary
in English issued by two pub-
lishers, , Benziger Brothers
and the Liturgical Press, have
been approved by the Confer-
ence of Bishops.
B. Sacraments and
Sacramcntals
The entire rite of the sacra-
ments and sacramcntals, oth-
er than the Eucharist (below),
may be celebrated in English,
including the essential forms
of the sacraments. It is al-
ways required, however, that
the approved text be used.
The text approved for the
sacraments and sacramentals
is the official “Collectio
Rituum” newly edited and
published. The Bishops' Com-
mission on the Liturgical
Apostolate has authorized four
editions of the “Collectio Ri-
tumm,” Issued by the follow-
ing publishers: Benziger
Brothers, Bruce Publishing
Cos., Catholic Book Publishing
Cos., and the Liturgical Press.
For the rites of the sacra-
ments and sacramentals
which are not contained in the
official "Collectio Rituum,”
the English translations found
in "The Roman Ritual” by
Rev. Philip Weller (Bruce
Publishing Cos.) have been ap-
proved for liturgical use.
C. The Holy Eucharist
In the celebration of Mass
it is lawful to use English in
the lessons, in the prayer of
the faithful, and in the ordi-
nary and proper parts which
pertain to the people. In se-
quence, the use of English and
the retention of Latin for these
parts may be enumerated as
follows:
• Entrance rite: Prepar-
atory prayers at the foot of the
altar, Latin; Introit antiphon,
English; Kyric, English;
Gloria, English; Prayer or
Collect (including the intro-
ductory “Dominus Vobiscum”
and “Et cum spiritu tuo”),
Latin.
• The Word of God: Epis-
tle and other lessons, Eng-
lish; Gradual, Alleluia, and
other chants, English; Munda
cor meum, etc., Latin; Gospel
(including the introductory
versicles and responses), Eng-
lish (Homily); Creed, English.
• The Preparation of the
Gifts: “The Lord be with you”
and response, and “Let us
pray," English; Offertory an-
tiphon, English; Silent prayers
of the priest, Latin; Prayer
over the gifts or secret prayer,
Latin.
• The Eucharistic Prayer:
Preface of the Canon (includ-
ing the introductory dialogue
and response beginning "Dom-
inus vobiscum"), Latin; Sanc-
tus, English; Silent prayers of
the Canon and the conclusion,
Latin.
• The Eucharistic Banquet:
Lord's Prayer (with the in-
vitation “Let us pray," etc.),
English; Libera, quaesumus
(with the versicle Pax Dom-
ini and response), Latin; Haec
Commixtio, Latin; Agnus Dei,
English: Silent >prayers of the
priest before Communion (and
during the ablutions after-
ward), Latin; Communion of
the faithful (including “Behold
the -Lamb of God" etc. and
the formula for Communion).
English; Communion antiphon,
English; Post Communion (in-
cluding the introductory
"Dominus vobiscum" and “Et
cum spiritu tuo"), Latin; Dis-
missal (“Tlie Lord be with
you," “Go, the Mass is end-
ed,” etc. with the responses),
English; Placeat, Latin;
Blessing, English; Last Gos-
pel (including the introductory
versicles and responses),
Latin.
Where it is used, the "com-
mon prayer” or prayer of
the faithful mentioned in art.
53 of the Constitution on the
Liturgy may likewise be in
English.
The English translation of
the parts permitted in the
vernacular is given in the
"Roman Missal" newly edited
and published for use in the
dioceses of the United States.
Two editions of the official
altar missal have been au-
thorized by the Bishops' Corn-
mission: Benziger Brothers,
and Catholic Book Publishing
Cos.
IV. Directives on
Vernacular at Mass
1. In the dioceses of the
United States of America -it
is lawful to use English, to the
extent described in the decree
of April 2, 1964, at all Masses
at which the people are pres-
ent, beginning on the First
Sunday of Advent, Nov. 29,
1964. (The clause “at which
the people are present” in
the constitution “adstante
populo” may be interpreted
as applying to all scheduled
parish or institutional Mass-
es.)
2. The lessons, Epistle, and
Gospel in English should be
proclaimed facing the people
at both low and sung Masses.
3. At low Masses and at
sung Masses without a sub-
deacon, it is possible and even
desirable that the (lesson or
lessons before the Epistle, if
any, and the) Epistle should
be proclaimed by a reader,
whether clerical or lay, other
than the celebrant. The read-
ing of the Gospel should be re-
served to the deacon or, in
his absence, to the celebrant.
4. Although the use of Eng-
lish is permitted to the same
extent in low Masses and in
sung Masses, the vernacular
texts of the Ordinary and
Proper must be sung to melo-
dies or settings approved by
the competent ecclesiastical
authority, i.c. the National
Conference of Bishops.
5. It remains lawful to sing
the Proper chants recto tono
or to psalm tones in the ab-
sence of appropriate settings.
6. At both high Masses and
solemn Masses, the lessons,
Epistle, and Gospel may be
recited in a loud, clear, and
solemn tone of voice without
chant.
7. The English greetings,
versicles, etc., may be sung
recto tono in the absence of
appropriate settings.
8. Especially on Sundays
and feast days it is desirable,
at least at the principal low
Masses that psalms or hymns
appropriate to the respective
parts of Mass should be sung
by the people. This is par-
ticularly applicable at the en-
trance of the priest (and dur-
ing the preparatory prayers
which remain in Latin), be-
tween the lessons, at the Of-
fertory, during Communion,
and as a recessional (that is,
immediately after the bless-
ing, during the Latin last Gos-
pel and the recession of the
celebrant).
9. At low Masses, where
possible, it is desirable that
the congregation or the choir
or other group, or a cantor re-
cite the Proper chants, add-
ing psalm verses as needed.
10. Psalms or psalm verses
added to the Proper antiphons
of the Roman Missal, whether
sung or recited, should follow
the text of the Book of Psalms
published by the Confraternity
of Christian Doctrine, from
which the respective anti-
phons have been adopted.
11. For the present, the
form of the common prayer or
prayer of the faithful may be
determined by tlie individual
Bishops. For example, the in-
vocations of the third part of
the Litany of the Saints may
be used, or the variants of the
Byzantine Litany already em-
ployed in some places.
12. Since the Collects, etc.,
and the Preface df the Canon
remain in Latin, it is desir-
able that the commentator, in
addition to his other duties,
should very briefly summarize
these prayers for the benefit
of the faithful.
Positions of Faithful
At Holy Mass
At sung or High Masses it
is customary and desirable for
the people to follow the same
postures as the clergy, as
these are listed in the Roman
Missal in the new code of ru-
brics (I960). This we recom-
mend for accepted usage
around the country, when
Mass is offered as a sung
Mass.
With regard to recited or
Low Masses, which will be the
usual manner for the offering
of the participated Mass, a
very practical problem pre-
sents itself. For the Low Mass,
the Missal formerly gave only
one rule: that those present
should kneel throughout, ex-
cept at the Gospel. This direc-
tion, which was made obsolete
by various local customs, was
suppressed in 1960, so that now
it is appropriate to adapt the
postures of the sung Mass to
congregational use at the Low
Mass in participated fashion.
The problem has been some-
what complicated in the prac-
tical order by some liturgists,
who with every good intention
and quite properly stress
standing as the posture most
expressive of the spirit of pub-
lic prayer. As the priest
stands, it seems proper that
the people should stand, when
they pray, sing or speak with
him. However, this does not
take into consideration the
very practical problem which
standing poses for the older
members of the congregation,
and indeed many of its young-
er members.
Accordingly, then, the fol-
lowing usage is recommended
with a view to making it as
simple as possible.
' The Liturgy of the Word
Entrance Rite (up to the
Epistle), Stand, (If no hymn
is sung, kneel during cele-
brant's prayers at foot of al-
tar).
The Word of God (up to the
Offertory Antiphon): Epistle,
sit; Gospel, stand; Homily,
sit; Creed, stand; Common
Prayer, or Prayer of the
Faithful, stand.
The Liturgy of the
Eucharist
Preparation of the Gifts (up
to the Preface): Offertory
Prayers, Sit; Prayer over the
Gifts (Secret), Stand;
Eucharistic Prayer (Canon):
Preface and Sanctus, Stand;
After Sanctus through the
great “Amen” concluding the
Canon, Kneel.
Eucharistic Banquet (Com-
munion): The Lord’s Prayer,
Stand; After Agnus Dei,
Kneel; Postcommunion and
dismissal, Stand; Blessing,
Kneel; Recessional, Stand.
Reception of Holy Commun-
ion: Whether the individual
communicant kneels or stands,
while receiving Holy Commun-
ion. depends on local custom
and circumstances. Obviously,
the Ordinary can decide for
his diocese.
Additional Kneeling: For re-
quiem Masses, and on certain
penitential weekdays, the ru-
brics of the nfissal prescribe
kneeling during the Collect
and the Postcommunion.
This rule applies on the
weekdays of Advent, Lent,
Passiontide, September Em-
ber days, Vigils of II and 111
class outside Paschal time,
and in Masses for the dead.
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FIGHT CRIME V WITH LIGHT
Challenge to Women
The National Council of Catholic
Women convenes in Washington next
week. The convention theme “Vatican II
and You,” would at first appear obvious.
Never before in the 64-year history of
the federation of Catholic women’s or-
ganizations had there been an ecumenical
council in session.
THE SIGNIFICANCE, however, does
not rest in the coincidence of dates and
events. Rather it lies in the new form
and direction the ecumenical council’s
decrees will ultimately give to the role
of the Catholic women in her environ-
ment of home, neighborhood, nation and
world.
In their first slow-moving session the
Fathers of the council came to a great
single realization the awareness of
how much at one they were with Pope
John XXIII in his call for renewal. The
first expressions of that awareness came
in second-session decrees on the
liturgy and communications media. The
choice was not haphazard. The two de-
crees direct a renewed Church how to
relate first to God and then to the world.
No doubt the content qf these decrees
will structure the format of the Catholic
Women’s convention.
The pace of the third session of Va-
tican II has been more rapid. The gather-
ing momentum of. the Fathers’ initial real-
ization has been felt on every side. Even
before final decrees, the "aggiornamento”
is seen in the weight of votes on the
nature of the Church, ecumenism, reli-
gious liberty, the collegiality of Bishops,
the role of priests and the function of the
lay apostolate.
TIIE EFFECT of councils in the
Church is not measured in terms of this
year or next. It is more a matter of gene-
rations.
Decrees do not change habits
over night. A whole leavening of the
mass-thinking must take place. Decrees
begin to effect their changes when they
touch the everyday thinking and living
of the ordinary members of the Church.
Here is the function, the hope, the prom-
ise of Catholic women of the nation meet-
ing to absorb and to respond to the chal-
lenge of “Vatican II and You.”
Your Help: We Need More
Circulation is the life-blood of a
newspaper . . . Circulation figures deter-
mine, to a large extent, the number of
advertisers. Advertising revenue pays the
major percentage of the costs of publi-
cation.
A wide circulation increases the
prestige and influence of a publication.
For a Catholic newspaper this is also
important. The Archbishop who is the
publisher of The Advocate, has express-
ed the desire, on more than one occasion,
that The Advocate be in every Catholic
home.
THE ANNUAL CRUSADE for sub-
scriptions through the schools is now in
progress. Not only are the children made
aware of the fact that their archdiocese
does publish a newspaper, but by at-
tempting to secure subscriptions, espe-
ciallyfrom their own homes, they become
involved in an action that directly affects
the mission of the Church the salva-
tion of souls.
Ever since Pope John announced
that he would call the Bishops of the
world together in an ecumenical coun-
cil, the Vatican has been the source of
worldwide news. And while the secular
papers have been generous in the space
they have devoted to the discussions and
decisions of the council, the Catholic
press has given the most complete and
authentic coverage.
You who are readers of The Advo-
cate must know the importance of being
informed. Y’ou, above all, are aware of
the vast number of Catholics who are not
only uninformed, but even misinformed
of the changes taking place within the
Church and, what is more important, the
reasons behind the changes.
’
We hope your awareness leads you
to action the kind of action the school
children are now engaged in getting
subscriptions for The Advocate. Certain-
ly it is the type of action that the Popes
and Bishops have consistently asked for.
Certainly it is an apostolate that any
Catholic, or group of them, should be
proud and anxious to foster to help
form and inform their Catholic neighbors.
NOR ARE YOU asked to do these
merely out of loyalty. The product is a
good one. We take justifiable pride that
this newspaper ranks among the best in
the country. Professionals have so judged.
We have their testimonials in the form
of awards to prove it.
Though we have one of the largest
circulations among Catholic newspapers,
we’re not satisfied. Our circulation fig-
ures should be more than twice as large
if we are to adequately cover our area
While we take pride in the praise of our
peers for journalisticexcellence, we know
how much more can and should be done.
What has been accomplished thus
far has been done with your generous
help. The goals we’ve set for ourselves
need your continued assistance. We are
confident you will not withold it.
Little to Cheer About
VVhat goes on behind the Iron Cur-
tain is a dark mystery, shrouded in
uncertainty, speculation, wishful think-
ing and plain guessing. Exactly what hap-
pened to Khrushchev, the reasons for his
dismissal and the mighty power that
could send a ruthless dictator into exile,
are all facts of history that are equally
subject to guessing and conjecture. Only
recently the head of the Communist Party
in Poland, after a trip to Moscow, de-
clared openly that Mr. K. had received
the same harsh and cruel treatment that
he had meted out to some of the Red
leaders in the satellite countries. There
was no trace of sympathy.
THE CENTRAL committee went into
session on a Tuesday. Khrushchev was at
his Black Sea resort with France’s min-
ister for scientific affairs. There was a
■ sudden phone call. Khrushchev excused
himself and took a plane back to Moscow.
• This was very ominous.
If and when the whole story is ever
told it will throw considerable light on a
few facts that are now hidden In the
dark and perilous files of the Kremlin.
One report said that he is living in a
second-rate apartment in Moscow. This
may or may not be true. Is he in Siberia?
Has he already been liquidated?
What does the change in the Krem-
lin mean to the U.S.A. and the Catholic
Church? Here again we must wait for
the march of time. The new leaders have
said that there will be no change in policy
toward the Western world. This
probably means that the scourge and
disgrace of the Berlin Wall will remain
and that the Soviet Union will still refuse
to honor its financial obligations to the
United Nations.
Mr. Thant, General Secretary of the
United Nations, said for public consump-
“lt might be useful or even desir-
able if the ousted premier were able or
inclined to make a public statement on
the circumstances of his exit."
MR. K. VANISHED into the limbo
of obscurity into which he once had sent
many of his colleagues who opposed him.
Posters and pictures of Khrushchev have
disappeared. Television and radio com-
mentators never mention his name.
If anyone can derive even a shred of
satisfaction from these disjointed facts, he
may do so. But to the sober-minder
American there is not much to cheer
about.
The Raising of Lazarus
Sealed Jesus ’ Fate
By FRANK J. SHEED
It was the raising of Lazarua
In Bethany In Judea that made
the Saddecees certain, aa the
Pharisees already were on
other grounds, that Jesus must
die. It was there that Judas
'complained of money wasted
- upon ointment and was public-
ly rebuked; four days later
Judas agreed to sell the Mas-
‘ter.
• WE LEFT Our Lord In Her-
od’s dominions, safe so long as
He did not return to Judea. A
message came to Him from
/Martha and Mary that Laza-
t rus, whom He loved, was sick.
.•Alley did not ask Him to come.
; He let two days go by, then
«■ said to the Twelve, “Let us go
into Judea again." Lazarus
had died.
Martha came to meet Our
Lord outside the town with •
the words “Lard, If you had
been here my brother would
not have died. But I also know
that whatsoever you ask of
God, God will give you.” That
last phrase can only mean that
there was a faint quiver of
hope that He might bring her
brother back to life.
I /;
BUT THE hope could have
been no more than the faint-
est stirring, for when Our
Lord said "Your brother shall
rise again,” she did not take
it as the answer to her hopes.
She spoke aa If He meant only
that final resurrection of all
ymen. which the Pharisees
taught and the Sadducees
denied.
Comprehension or no, It Is
Martha's abiding glory that
Our Lord’* word*, "I *m the
Resurrection and the Life,"
might never have been spoken
but for her. Yet there was
nothing In Our Lord’* next
statement, that spiritual life
was bound up with belief in
Himself, to Indicate that He
meant to bring her brother
back to life.
AND WHEN, standing by the
tomb, He told them to-' take
away the stone, no hope seems
to have stirred in her. She
could think only of how very
dead Lazarua must be by now.'
But the faint hope that had
for one moment been there,
however totally it had died in
her, must have been revived
by Hi* answer: “Did I not «ay
to you, that If you believe, you
shall see the glory of God?"
'HOLD ON...LOOKS LIKE SCHEMA 13 HAS SOME ANSWERS'
A Youthful Revolution
Making a Better World
By REV. ANDREW M. GREELEY
It is a certain sign of age,
but I am beginning to think
that I was born just about 15
years too soon. It is not fair
that only the young are per-
mitted to be young in these
exciting times.
I am talking about the few
young people who do not per-
mit their parents to mold them
into paperback editions of par-
ental conformity, those who
appear in such strange places
as Nigeria or Ethiopia or
Mississippi.
Other young Americans in
ages past went to exotic or
dangerous lands, but because
they were sent there to wage
war; a few have alii gone to
bring the word of God.
Now we see substantial num-
bers who are neither profes-
sional soldiers nor profession-
al clerics going to the ends
of the earth to serve their fel-
lowman, and doing it with the
same nonchalcnce they would
display going to the corner
drugstore.
THE SUDDEN appearance
of tlie young "volunteer” may
mark a dramatic social revo-
lution in American society, as
a segment of the upper-mid-
dle-class rediscovers a social
conscience.
Their enlistment in the
Peace Corps, the freedom
movement, the Papal Volun-
teers, the Extension home mis-
sionaries, the many inner city
projects (such as Chicago’s
CALM) could almost be called
a flight from the suburbs.
Just as their parents often
■ought to escape from the
messy and complicated prob-
lems of the city and the world
in tlie supposed peace and se-
renity of suburban life, so
some of the present genera-
tion arc discovering that a
life without social commit-
ment is dull and unexciting
—as well as un-Christian.
THE MAJOR part of tlie
miracle is that they could ov-
ercome so much opposition
from their parents. The ranks
of the various volunteer organ-
izations would be three or four
times as large if it were not
for the adamant opposition of
most uppcr-middle-class par-
ents.
One can understand this. To
admit that their children
should do these things would
be to confess that much of
what they have sought in
their own lives has been mis-
guided and unsatisfying.
It would be so much more
reassuring if their children
would just settle down to rais-
ing families rattier than try-
ing to remake the world.
The argument is never put
just this way; girls arc urged
to "teach school for a few
years to get the ’experience,’
before they volunteer for any-
tiling; boys are exhorted to
think about their “future" be-
fore they do anything rash.
TIIE CRAZY part is that a
year or two of volunteer serv-
ice has become an asset on
one’s employment record. So
quickly do new conformities
grow up, that in not too many
years a young man may well
have to explain why he was
not in the Peace Corps when
he applies for a job; it may
even come to be said that
work on an inner-city tutoring
project is an essential part of
a girl’s training for mar-
riage.
It has never been particu-
larly easy for young people to
start their revolutions. Al-
though it was terribly hard
for this generation to begin,
now that • they have begun,
they seem to have more go-
ing for them than did young
visionaries of the past.
I still don’t think it’s fair to
us who were born too soon.
For Vocations
Members of the Aposto-
late for Vocations can gain
a plenary indulgence un-
der the ordinary conditions
on:
rNov. 9 Dedication of
the Archbasilica of our Sa-
vior.
And once a week for re-
citing dally, with piety, any
prayer for vocations ap-
proved by the ecclesias-
tical authority.
A partial indulgence of
*OO days can be gained for
each act of charity or piety
performed for the intention
of fostering vocations to
the priesthood.
The Press Box
Some Thoughts
On Renewal
By JOSEPH R. THOMAS
Mauugiug Editor
The pace of liturgical re-
newal will quicken on Nov. 29
when the first really import-
ant changes in the Mass go
into effect. They are designed
to restore to us of the laity
our proper part in the Mass
so Mass will no longer be
something we "attend" but a
sacrifice in which we once
again exercise our own priest-
hood.
It is difficult to decide who
will have to make the greater
adjustment the priest who
will have to relinquish part of
a role he thought of as his
alone, or the layman who will
have to relinquish a passive
attitude in which he has grown
comfortable.
AT ANY RATE, a few oh-
servations by a layman might
be in order. One is that there
is going to be a need for pa-
tience and charity. Not all
pastors arc convinced that the
liturgical renewal is a bless-
ing. Not all lay people are
overjoyed about the prospect
of joining in active communal
worship at the expense of
either their private rumina-
tions or their spectator’s role.
Lay people will have to lx*
patient and charitable with
pastors who introduce the min-
imum change allowable, and
that with little preparation.
Rather than grousing about
such situations they should
trnin themselves for fuller par-
ticipation against the day it
.will be made available.
Pastors will have to be pa-
tient and charitable with lay
people who fall to burst the
walls with their responses,
particularly when hymns are
introduced. Effective use of n
lay commentator coupled with
a more intensive educational
program would be a better
course of action than a regres-
sion to minimum participation.
ANOTHER observat'on
would be that in any given
parish only a minority of lay
people at present are aching
for full participation. It would
also he true that only a min-
ority are opposed. Tlie great
mass, I’m afraid, will be found
to be indifferent to whatever
course the pastor takes. Tills
in itself is symptomatic of the
need for renewal.
However, the minority that
does want it* share in the
Mass should not be denied this
function since the restoration
of thi* function is clearly the
desire of the Bishops. These
people generally will be those
providing the parish leader-
ship. They can lead in this'too,
if properly trained and given
the opportunity. Is there any
really valid reason why lay
people should not be used as
lectors and commentators in
every parish?
A THIRD observation is
this: Lay' people have showu
a remarkable lack of initiative
in this area which affects their
spiritual life so deeply. One in-
dication was the disappointing
attendance at last Sunday's
exceptional study day on the
liturgy arranged specifically
for the laity.
Another indication is the
dearth pf news about liturgical
programs which could be un-
dertaken on the parish level
by lay societies. Here is tlie
ideal place to reach those
most likely to be responsive to
liturgical changes but time is
swiftly running out without
much having been done.
TAKEN BY itself this would
be disheartening as an indica-
tion of disinterest in tlie goal
of total renewal individual
and institutional. But in fact it
i$ more puzzling than disheart-
ening when viewed against re-
sponse to programs designed
to promote ecumenical under-
standing.
One explanation might be
that the ecumenical goal has
been before our eyes since
Pope John first announced the
council whereas liturgical re-
lyiwal is only now moving to
the fore in the wake of the
Vatican Council’s year-old
Constitution on the Sacred Lit-
urgy.
In any case, It is obvious
that renewal must start with
self and work its way up. If
enough of us realize that and
work at it liturgical renewal
too will succeed and new life
will throb through the Church.'
November Intentions
The Holy Father’s general
intention for November is:
That all may accept the
Christian belief that life in
this world is n preparation
for eternal life.
The mission intention sug-
gested to Die Apostleship
of Prayer by the Pope is:
That Asia and Africa may
resist the spirit of material-
ism, introduced by the
West, by studying and ap-
plying the teaching of
Mater et Magistra.
The QuestionBox
Canonize
Luther?
By MSGR. J. D. CONWAY
Q. Recently a statement was
made to a large group of la-
dies that Martin Luther, in-
stead of being frown-
ed upon, would be canonized
as a saint today by the Cath-
olic Church. How do you feel
about this statement?
A I consider it a slight ex-
aggeration! Today we try to
be more factual and fair about
the personalities and events of
history than former genera-
tions were. We strive to elim-
inate prejudices and learn
charity. But it is quite as un-
desirable to lean over too far
backward as it is to fall flat
on your face.
Today, for instance, we rec-
ognize the honesty and sincer-
ity of Luther, his perceptive
powers as a theologian his
convincing force as a preach-
er, and his inspiration as a
leader. We recognize the re-
ality of the evils against which
he railed, and the clumsiness
of some churchmen who con-
fronted him. We realize, too,
that some of his prominent
faults were rather character-
istic of his time than pecul-
iar to him. But we hardly be-
lieve him a canonizable saint,
though we surely hope he is
in heaven.
Today neither we nor the
Lutherans see the Reforma-
tion as all black and white
(with the colors interchange-
able depending on your point
of view). Wc see it as a sad
grey epoch from which we try
to untangle jumbled strands
of truth, with sorrow for cur
separation, rather than with
blame against those who
caused it. Both sides were to
blame; and tlie only Christian
solution is to humbly admit
guilt and beg pSrdon; and then
try with God’s grace to undo
the harm through prayer, pa-
tience and brotherhood.
By our baptism and our
faith we are all adopted sons
of the same heavenly Father,
all brothers to Jesus Christ.
Sibling conflicts arc frequent,
but they should never contin-
ue unforgiven for more than
four centuries.
•
Q: Why are people allowed
to come late to Mass and
leave early? That is one thing
the ecumenical council should
do away with, without any re-
viewing at all; just plain say
it is a sin to be in that habit!
A. Coming changes in the
liturgy may help these lag-
gards and slackers. We may
expect announcements and in-
structions to be given before
the Mass, and those coming
late will tangle with the pro-
cession. By next March, at
least, the Mass will end with
the blessing; and anyqnc leav-
ing early must know that he
is missing something. At least
the joyful sound of his fellow
Christians praising God in
song will follow him out the
door and down the street.
•
Q. 1 have been greatly dis-
tressed and mortified by a
problem which has come up.
I never had any trouble be-
fore, but now twice, and
almost a third time, after
making the response
“Amen,” I have not been
-able to open wide my mouth
and place my tongue forward
in time to prevent the hurry-
ing priest from missing, with
the host falling on the plate.
Since this happened to three
different priests, and 1 have
seen no one else having this
trouble, might (his be a sign
from God that I am not wor-
thy? Should I receive only one
or two times a year to pre-
vent this Irreverence, omit
the “Amen," or do my best
and try as before.
A. There is certainly no
question of your worthiness.
It may be a sign that you are
off on your timing, but noth-
ing more. I suspect that you
are too tense and worried
about it: that you are trying
too hard. There is no need to
open your mouth very wide or
place your tongue far forward.
Relax! It may be the priest’s
fault anyway; I know I missed
two or three when we began
this new form of Communion,
receiving Christ’s Body.
1 would recommend that you
keep on trying, as before, but
in an easier, more relaxed
manner. If you still have trou-
ble, then omit the Amen, say-
ing it to yourself quietly after
you receive. It is an expres-
sion of your faith and love in
receiving Christ’s Body.
If you were dumb, you
couldn't possibly say Amen.
But you could still receive
very worthily.
•
Q. I was invited to a Cath-
olic wedding and found that
the bride was given away by
a man who was married to a
divorced woman. Ail members
of the wedding were Cath-
olic.
The second marriage of
the bride’s father was not in
Church because of his wife’s
divorce. Why was this allow-
ed? I felt that my presence
gave the parties the idea that
divorce and remarriage were
permissible.
I feel like a foolish prude
who has been outwitted by the
people who believe in divorce
and remarriage.
A. I doubt that you are a
prude, but you are certainly
a rigorist. Did you ever stop
to think of this from the point
of view of the bride? Should
the pastor tell her that her fa-
ther is not fit to lead her
down the aisle for her mar-
riage? I certainly wouldn’t.
She will be married but once
we hope —and this sub-
lime day should not be ruined
for her. ,
Has no one in your family
ever been involved in unfor-
tunate and 1sinful circumstanc-
es? Should the Church kick
them in the face? The char-
itable acceptance of a sad
situation is far from condon-
ing sin. The Church opposes
divorce as strongly as ever,
but is not rudely unkind to
divorced people.
•
Q. I have received through
the mail from a priest a chap-
let of St. Michael. To obtain
the promises of the’ Holy
Archangel one is supposed to
say nine salutations, one on
each large bead in honor of
the first choir of angels, then
for the second choir of angels,
etc.
. » .
A. Please, not right now
when we are all trying to
learn to offer the Mass to-
gether in English!
Our Parish
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Church in the World:
An Everyday Altar
By REV. JOHN B. SHEERIN, C.S.P
"This is your schema. You
Americans have a special in-
terest and competence in the
matter of meeting the prob-
lems of the modern world."
So spoke the Very Rev. Archi-
mandrite Andrew Scrima as
we walked down Via Concil-
iazione discussing the famous
Schema 13.
What is the American reac-
tion to the schema? Probably
there are as many American
reactions as there are Ameri-
cans, but I would like to regis-
ter my own: that 25 years
from now, many of these talks
will be considered too philos-
ophical and theoretical in their
approach.
It is true that the framers
of the schema, as well as
many speakers, deliberately
avoided specific answers to the
world’s problems lest what
they say today might be out-
moded tomorrow. However, I
would like to see a, more con-
crete and practical appeal to
all men.
The central problem as far
as Catholics are concerned is
that they look on secular work
as spiritually neutral or indif-
ferent. They feel their daily
stint has no supernatural value
and so they work for the dol-
lar.
THIS IS the problem: how
to persuade the typist that her
Remington is an altar in the
sense that she serves God by
doing her typing to the utmost
of her ability?
Usually the Catholic typist
feels that she has really done
something for the salvation of
her soul if she slips into a
nearby church for a quick visit
or a novena. She feels that
there is something holy about
a church but something "un-
sacred" about an office.
Rev. Yves Congar, 0.P.,
speaks about the Christain who
feels isolated in his daily life.
"He is like a soldier para-
chuted into battle: there he is.
he looks about, and he cannot
see a comrade nearer than
700 or 800 yards away, out of
earshot.” The typist who does
her work mechanically while
her religious life is “churchly"
is like that parachutist.
THE TYPIST, of course, is a
symbol of all Catholics who
fail to sanctify themselves
through their daily work, es-
pecially those who feel that the
only ultimate meaning of
work is salary. I was disap-
pointed, therefore, in the very
vague and abstract approaches
of some council speeches to
this central problem.
“Terrestrial values,” "flight
from the world,” "univocally
and formally in the perspec-
tives of the world, but anal-
ogically and eminently in the
perspectives of the Church.”
These terms seem altogether
too general for the task of des-
cribing a very real, down-to-
earth problem.
There were, nevertheless,
many council speeches that did
come to close grips with this
problem. Cardinal Meyer on
Oet. 20 said that we must
make men realize that their
daily work is an essential part
of the plan of salvation.
Rather than teach them to
fear contagion from the world,
said the Cardinal, we must
show how the whole material
world is part of God’s plan
and that both body and soul
are to be freed from the slav-
ery of sin. All things must
contribute to the restoration of
the world in Christ.
BISHOP ELCHINGER of
Strasbourg also spoke directly
to the problem. On Oct. 21, he
said the Church in this council
must declare her mind on the
value of the present world con-
sidered in its totality and evol-
ution.
We must avoid a “cari
cature" of a supernatural out-
look which could be practically
nothing but an escape from
daily life.
It is an error, according to
the Bishop, to consider super-
natural life as an abstraction,
as though it were a different
life and not the continuation
and crowning of this present
life.
The enthusiastic reception
Riven by the Fathers
to Schema 13 is truly inspir-
ing. I feel confident that the
American Bishops, in the en-
suing discussion, will add to
the debate a very helpful prac-
tical note.
Letters to the Editor
Tk* name and address of the writer must be included in a Utter
intended for publication, but they will be withheld if requested.
There Goes
Our Bingo
May A. Culper
Lyndhurst
Editor:
I protest the audacity of
those Bishops in Rome asking
me to change my comfortable
habits.
Since the onset in the
Church of this liturgical par-
ticipation at Mass, I’m not left
alone for a minute.
Why can’t the priest say his
prayers and leave me alone
with mine? These lay commen-
tators are the last straw
telling me what's going on
every minute and disturbing
my regular novena to St. Ob-
•oleta.
Then just as I get settled,
that lay person asks me to
stand up for a hymn. With this
church sing-along, the first
thing you know that woman
who insisted on sharing her
hymn book with me will think
that this singing together en-
titles her to engage me In con-
versation after church.
W’e're getting so broad-mind-
ed our churches will soon be
attracting Protestants —and
everyone knows that will lead
to the end of Bingo.
Keep Parade,
She Says
Edna M. LaVecka
West Orange
Editor:-
The Holy Name parade as
a demonstration of the
Church’s strength and devo-
tion to a hostile or skeptic so-
ciety is no longer necessary.
The Holy Name parade as a
demonstration of faith, love
and reverence for the Holy
Name and of reparation for
the many abuses of irrever-
ence in its utterance is to be
commended and encouraged.
Far too often the profane
and disrespectful use of Our
Lord’s Holy Name indicates
all too clearly that we have
lost a sense of the fear of
the Lord. Therefore, the need
for a public testimonial of
our reverence coupled with
the desire to repair the injury
offered has thus -become in-
tensified.
This is not to say "thumbs
down” on a holy hour. It is
just that holy hours can be
made any time while the de-
tailed preparations of a par-
ade cannot. The extra effort
involved or the inconvenience
suffered by some of the men
could certainly be offered as
part of this reparation.
Forty Hours
Newark
NOV. I. IMS
UMi Sunday Attar Pantacaat
S- B Jtrd Ay*., Blonm/iald
£. MichatCa Vula. Eujmtoad
as. BLnialaua. 1M Ray St., Garfield
V John .Nepomucana, 7007 HoU at.
Gutlanbarf
Holy Trkilty. IS Mapla A.a . Hackrn
each
JH. HooUaca, 7*l rirat St.. Jaraay City
o« r l-ody o t victoria*, an Kannatfy
Baulavord. Jaraay City
! mm. cults* Maori aI Mary. 47 Taland
W.. ah
•ssrvr"- II Tartar* At*., Rock
*r iTrirTr'*- m w “ ui * id *»•..
•C llocco i* "ioa Humor aivd.. Union
uty
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fs. Brtdaafa, SOS Plan* BS., Nawartt
iESon* tonc * p, '<"
« AloyaSua. 101 Waatatda Ava., Jaraay
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*> JJary'a. m Central Av*. Rahway■- tochaal'a, 1901 Waal It. Union City
Paterson
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TK _
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Holy Hour
Supported
Donald J. Costello
Jersey City
Editor:
1 heartily support the prop-
osition of Pat Flynn of Verona
(Letters, Oct. 15) that some-
thing like a holy hour be sub-
slituted for the Holy Name
parade.
May I suggest that anyone
interested in this form of ren-
ewal contact Msgr. Christian
Haag at St. Monica's Church,
Sussex, who has been direct-
ing the Sussex County Holy
Name Sunday successfully for
years in the form of a family
prayer day.
Opening Hearts
Mrs. Joan Coughlan
Wyckoff
Editor:
Father Greeley’s column
(Oct. 29) was read with a
sense of joy. Keep it up. The
Church is at last opening
hearts as well as windows.
This is an exciting time for
all modern Catholics.
Some Sermons to Steer
Us Toward Safe Driving
By JOSEPH A. BREIG
I am afraid too many ser-
mons are based on what is
heard in the confessional.
When we confess, we men-
tion only the things that we
recognize as sinful.
But one of the chief func-
tions of the pulpit is to widen
and deepen our understand-
ing of right and wrong; to help
us to apply Christianity to the
whole of our lives.
NOT LONG ago the news-
papers told of a man who got
into a souped-up machine to
see how fast he could drive
from one city to another. The
needle of his speedometer was
touching too miles an hour
when he struck and killed a
man working on a highway
project.
The newspspers quoted him
as saying that when he saw
the man’s body flung info the
air, he thought to himself.
"Oh, oh now I’m in big
trouble." The accident, he
thought, was rotten luck; only
a few more miles and he
would have arrived at his des-
tination.
His thoughts, It appears,
were not about the man he
had struck or the man’s fam-
ily, and the fearful violation
of human rights which was
involved; he was concerned
rather with the inconveniences
and difficulties.
THIS IS an extreme case,
but in less radical form we
see selfishness and uncharity
at the wheels of automobiles.
The month of August, ac-
cording to the National Safety
Council, saw traffic accidents
kill more persons than in any
previous month.
August killings numbered
4.870 across the U.S. 13%
higher than the previous Au-
gust. The first eight months
saw 30,500 victims hurled into
eternity an increase of 12%
above 1963.
For the year ending Aug. 31,
there were 46,780 traffic deaths
—116% above the preceding
12 months. More than a mil-
lion persons suffered “injuries
that disabled them beyond the
day of the accident.”
ISN’T IT about time that we
began to form our consciences
in this matter? Out of any
million motorists even out
of any million professedly re-
ligious motorists to how
many does it ever occur that
every time we drive a ear, we
are moving either toward God
or away from God; we are
acting in a way cither to
please Him or displease Him?
Some sermons on this topic
are needed in our churches.
Mass Calendar
Nov, R _ Sunday. 25th Sunday alter
Pentecost. 2nd Claaa. Green. Gl. Cr.
Prel. of Trinity.
, Nov. 9 _ Monday. Dedication r.I
Archbaailica of Most Holy Savloi. 2nd
Class. White. Gl. 2nd Coll. St. Theo-
dore. Cr. Common Pref.
Nov 10 Tuesday. St. Andrew AvH-
lino. Confc.Vsor. 3rd Class White. Gl.
~nd Coll. SS. Tryphft.i. Reaplclus and
INympna; Common Pref.
«..
N
u
V ~ Wednesday. St. Manin.
Hlshop. Conlcssor. 3rd Class. White.
Gl. 2nd Coll. St. Mcnnas; 3 C IP).
Common Prei.
Nov 12 - Thursday. St. Martin I.
Pope. Martyr. 3rd Class. Rod Gl. Com-
mon Pref.
Nov. 13 Friday. St. France* Xavier
t abrim. Virgin. 3rd Class. Whitr. Gl
And Coll. St. Didacus; 3 C (P). Com-
nic.i Pref.
'J. ” Saturday. St. Joaapkat.
liishop, Martyr. 3rd Cla*». Red. Gl.
Common Pref.
Nov. 15 - Sunday. 26th Sunday after
Pentecost. 2nd Claaa. Green. Cl. CrPref. of Trinity.
Key: Gl. Gloria; Cr. Creed; C from
the Votive Mass of Holy Spirit: N
Archdiocese of Newark; P Diocese of
Paterson; Coll. Colled; Pref. Preface.
God Love You
Help Christ
Out of Tomb
By BISHOP FULTON J. SHEEN
We in the U.S. are living in
a Palm Sunday of prosperity
for which we thank God. But
on the Mystical Body through-
out the world Christ is living
in different Gospel scenes.
Christ is in China today as if
His Body were once more in
the Tomb on Holy Saturday.
In Japan He is weeping again
over a city where few wipe
away his tears.
Behind the Iron Curtain He
is being buffeted between Pi-
iates and Herods. He is being
chased from the Sudan and
the Congo as he was once
driven from -the land of the
Gerasenes.
IN THE SLUMS of Latin
America He cries un-
recognized in the poor: "The
foxes have holes, the birds of
the air have nests, but the
Son of Man has nowhere to
lay His Head."
It is this persecuted Christ
that we see in over half of
the Bishops at the council. You
read about the Council in the
press, but I tell you that
there is an agonizing,' suffer-
ing, impoverished Church in
session here. You read only
about ideas, but most of the
Bishops here live on the verge
of poverty or in danger of per-
secution.
Take, for example, the
words of one Bishop who wrote
to thank me for 210 Mass sti-
pends of SI each: “This is
enough for the living and
transportation expenses of two
missionaries for a whole
year.”
GOD LOVE YOU to
M.O.M. for $3.45: “I have been
accustomed to spending this
amount on myself each week
just for chocolates.
...
to
M.J.B. for $1,000: “For the
Holy Father’s missions I was
so busy that there didn’t seem
to be time for a vacation.
Cut out this column, pin
your sacrifice to it and ad-
dress it to Bishop Fulton J.
Sheen, National Director, So-
ciety for the Propagation of
the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue,
New York, or Bishop Martin
W. Stanton, 31 Mulberry St.,
Newark, or Msgr. William F.
Louis, 24 DeGrasse St.. Pater-
son.
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SHOP-RITE LEAPS AGAIN!
NOW OPEN
SHOP-RITE of GROVE ST.
320 GROVE ST.. JERSEY CITY. N J.
Shop the Newest and Most Modern Super-
market in Jersey City. Open seven dayi a
week with savings to moke you smile. Plenty
of Free Parkinq. Why Poy More? Shop the
oil New SHOP-RITE ol GROVE ST., Jersey City.
SMOKED HAM
Full Cut SHANK HALVES
FRESH FRUITS A VECETAM.ES
BANANAS
CHIQUITA
% 12'
GRAPES
kio*
GRAPEFRUIT
539'
APPLES
2 “29'
Cabbage--* 6*
EMPEROR
SWEET
RED
INDIAN
RIVER
FANCY RID
WEITIRN
U S. No. t
delicious
S3
$
a
So.
SHOP-RITE
READY TO EAT
* t
Fun Cut BUTT HALVES
47.
lb.
CHUCK STEAKS FLAVORFUL 6. LEAN 39:
ROASTS !??,£:
RIB STEAKS
STEAKS SJieeWer,Cet hrlemfon Irwf
*B9* CUBE STEAKS .99*
*7s* BEEF SHORT RIBS .b. *49*
*99* BEEF CUBES Cul Uo« hr Stow ».73*
jiiy-yy REGULAR
STYLE 55
s m: m/i.rn /v every deft.
FROZEN. SHOP-RITE CHOPPED OR LEAF
SPINACH or CARROTS 10-ox.
or VAHLSING
TATER BUDS i.*>
GROUND BEEF «
GROUND CHUCK
POTROAST CoiHorafe CWck
freik t
Imii lb,
*4s* POT ROAST
65* SAUSAGE
«, 63* NEWPORT ROAST
fc.73*
a 69*
to .: 99' I PORK ROAST BONELESS
1
Green Giant Frozen Pea* or Mixed
Vegetables 4 3E 99*
Banquet or Libby Frozen Iml. Cbitkut, Tediey. Tun
Pot Pies 7- $ 1
Shop-Rite Yellow. White or Combination Sliced
Amer. Cheese*49
.4FFETIZER DEFT, (i rw drwiMWej
EVERYTHING'S PRICED RIGHT AT SHOP-RITE!
S3
SPRY SHORTENING-2^67'
LEAN and tasty
YELLOW CLING PEACHES STOK .f?u2?oIVES - 4s*l
PINEAPPLE GRAPEFRUIT DRINK % 4b*l
CRANBERRY SAUCE ocean„
s ;"hao yJeu,ed 5 -*1
HERSHEY CHOCOLATE SYRUP *315 Ll9*
SEAMLESS STOCKINGS BiaioMßK 3X *1
Fleiihdwnann'i Oteo
Margarine i39*
■« —1 ** »
• POE IRU WmiKU
Ham 4 i *2”
COFFEE SALE CHAM>&SANBORNAR «n
CAMPBELL'S SOUPS Cream Mushroom, Vegetable Beef uer 1
WALDORF TOILET TISSUES 4 X29*
SS‘LCIRCUS DRINKS PINE APPLE*GRAPEFRUIT
ALL DETERGENT HOME&u S??YS“E to- *359
Seafood Dept.
Colotsol Sis*
SHRIMP
Under IS per lb.
$919 SC79
TOMATOES PR| °E of the far« 8-$ l
LADDIE BOY
BEEF, CHICKEN,
LIVER, MEATBAIIS
DOG FOOD
4189‘
l®,
LADDIE BOY LADDIE BOY
BEEF, HORSEMEAT,
U * UU,t
lAMB CHUNKS H* 7HI 1
DOG FOOD DOG FOOD
6~99<
LADDIE BOY
5c OFF BEEF or
CHICKEN STEW
DOG FOOD
IS-oi..
l.tons6!- s 1
PrkM eHMtiee through Saturday Night November 7th, 1964. Hot rewomfcW for typographical error*. We reierve the right to limit quantities
There’s a Shop-Rite ISear You—-Call ESsex 5-7300
LADDIE BOY
tuna
W CAT FOOD
O <on * |
RACISM AND CATHOLICS - Preparing a discussion on "Racism and the American Cath-
olic" for Directions '65 - A Catholic Perspective, to be seen Nov. 8 at 1 p.m. ch. 7, are
from left, Rev. Phillip Berrigan, S.S.J., Sister Maria Mercedes, F.H.M., Rev. Rollins Lam-
bert and Rev. Elbert F. Harris, S.S.J., The show is co-Produced by the National Council of
Catholic Men and the Pulic Affairs Department of the American Broadcasting Company.
Sister Maria Mercedes is vocations directress of the Franciscan Handmaids of Mary;
Father Lambert is at Chicago University and Fathers Berringan and Harris at Epiphany
Apostolic College, Newburgh, N.Y.
Dominican Nun Is Cited
For N.J. Music Book
TRENTON Sister Cather-
ine Cecilia, 0.P., of St. Dom-
inic's Academy, Jersey City,
Svill receive the Greater Tren-
lon Symphony Award Sunday
for compiling a bibliography
mf New Jersey composers for
state’s tercentenary.
£ “Source Book of Music in
yfew Jersey” lists 3,300 com-
posers of every type of music
who lived in the Garden State,
ind includes biographical data
along with tides of their
works.
Sister Catherine Cecilia will
receive the sculptured lyre of
Greater Trenton Symphony
Association in ceremonies at
the War Memorial Building.
World TV Meet
MONTE CARLO (NC)—The
Bth meeting of the Interna-
tional Catholic Association for
Radio and Television (UNDA)
will be held here Feb. 1-6,
1D65, on the problems of tele-
vision.
New Plays
Changeling Extremely
tasteless, bawdy treatment of
17th century horror play of
murder and amorous intrigue.
Incidentally, the acting also is
incredibly bad.
Secret Lite of Walter Mitty
Snappy musical version of
Thurber’s yarn about the har-
assed. henpecked little man
who loses himself in heroic
fantasies. Some costuming and
dancing quite suggestive.
Plays in Brief
By JOAN T. NOURSE
Absence of « cello Engaging
light play about a brilliant selmtiat
with nn individualist family who dread*,
being regimented hy a big corporation.
Fal * - Long. emotional**
! .urged drama hy Arthur Miller, protiIng painfully the question of hnw mod-
ein man i» to live with Hi* own guilt
.tnd that of others. Includes much prrr
fanity arid some sordid material.
Any Wednesday - Slick, often araua-
mg comedy, that favors marriage but
does not disapprove affairs
Barefoot In the Park - Laugh
JJBjy- Ufß* »dult comedy about theadjustment problem of newlyweds
whose dream house
is mi icy fifth
floor garret with leaking roof.
Blues tor Mr. Charlie Violent,
outer drama of protest Against the
victimizing of Southern Negroes Some
lines extremely crude and sensual.
Comforter Moving, well-documen*-
ed Blarkfrlara* drama about the heroic
,* er T ,c ® nf Pope Plus XII.
Should help to counteract recent aland-
erous sniping.
Deputy —■ Weak, poorly constructed
play leveling the wild charge tha*
[ope Pius XII acted basely in falling
to condemn formally the Nazi maa-
• acie of Jews
Fade Out-Fade In _ Plight,
bree/y satiric musical with Carol
Burnett as a chorine of the y,* rocket
eo to movie stardom.
Fantaitlcks Whimsical mmedv.
eurlmtaly effective. ,n which twr
yoiAif people find their romance more
" hen are devised
Fiddler on the Roof Big. bright,
sometimes poignant mualral saga of a
••' v**f* dairyman In imj Bussl-i.
fare
,V * dow * ry,t ** daughter*. Family
Funny Girl _ Entertaining mum
'*'• ri*qn* apots. leaturlnf
dynamic young Barbra Streisand as
I annv Brief
Golden Boy Somber. Intense mu-
rtca! about a young Negro who 'ee* a
in the prize ring a shortcut to wea’lh
and status. Some rough talk and tends
to condone extra marital love.
Hello Oolly _ P rr.h. clean ex *
h larating musical, with Carol Chan
tum-of-the-centursr merry
widow setting her eap for a rich, crus-
ty merchant.
High Spirits Enjoyable musical
about a man whose second marrtave
is Pf riled hy the return of hia lirsiwtie’s flirt:<tious ghost
How to Succeed In Builnstt Without
Rsally Trying aevrr. sophistle**eri
musical spoofing cheerfully the type
who rise* to the top by unsf'rupulousU
playing all the »n«les
Mary, Mery Rollicking light comedv by Jean K *rr in whim a hne-
'°ung woman almost wiseccack* her
. out of .1 good marriage
Never foe Late
- Wrv comed> about
a long-married pair suddenly expertjm
Fa *%tnl ssis*? n^ ' np PA'thv side
• Lov **y Werl -- (austic
British revue contrasting the sweet
*entimental ballads of World We* I
its appalling casualty si
Some
raw barrack* humor.
OllveM - Handsome pi(Klu(tu*i
Ihel' -core make this a genen:
Joyable erslon of the helm vs’ P .
nose!.
11l in the Shade Engaging. rt>
mantle musical about a bright but
blunt ia m girl gi\en r nrelt . me
boost by a ataretruc* con-man
Physicists ~ Sardonic European
drama In which three master acien*
»ata. certified Insw.ic. thr •
triggerhappy world cm be btM served
If research men retreat to padded cell
Sign In Sidney Bnntein's Wind-w
wlch Village eggheads and oddtMlls.
winding up in lorred melodramatic
Some unsavory material although stand-
ards are sound enough.
S-»b|ect Wat Rotes Compassionate
study of a troubled pair and their
\Var
n*U ,o ** rrturnwl rom World
Traveler Without Luggege - Bt'mu-
latMg adult drama about a wartime
amnesiac anxious to teject a disagree
able past.
What Makes Sammy Run Cynical,
well-paced musical chronicling the Hol-
lywood use of «n unscrupulous young
promoter. Some costumes and lyricsunusually suggestive.
9
Marriage Paperback
Library Coming
ST. MEINRAD. Ind. -
Christian family life is the sub-
ject of anew series of books
being published by the Bene-
dictines here as the Marriage
Paperback Library and distri-
buted by Guild Press.
The first six titles, coming
Nov. 15, are: "Family Hard-
book of Dollars and Sense,” by
William J. Whalen; "Help
Your Child Enjoy Books.” by
Margery Frisbic; "Do-It-Your-
self Guide to Holy Housewif-
ery.” by Ethel Marbach;"Do-
It-Yourself Guide to Family
Fun and Recreation,” by Rich-
ard Frisbie; "Sex in Your
Marriage" by Rev. Blaise
Hettich, 0.5.8., and "Home-
School Programs" by Kappa
Gamma Pi, national Catholic
women’s college honor society.
MOVIES'if?.? 1 r .*
,, .n * ,bv ,h * N,w York olflct of th«
national Federation of Catholic Alumnae.
Ratings not listed below may be obtained at AM 3-5700
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
N ' W
11 Mad'"wnrli? Ma<l
Adventure King Kong v., Patav IZ ,°f *?r* Lao
Golden Arrow nnH»iii-« „
°f <-apt.
■Urd Day’s Night d55“ “
Unobjectionable for Adults
,
Adolescents
Luf 1
M »" “ Earth di tSE
KLt™ Ntl pTrl*,n M3 S"" MoUyßrown
|n,lsn"Kl ev n.r On, ffi, S,n ' 4 *»■>»« fy ’I,"?!*
Fall Sale Two Potato
Orient
n °
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
Bedtime Story '"cunflghter
0
OuYraga Th.?d*
h
s«-ret
Your "t orn *?“. f". '>>< "“','l.rrHorn’s Mouth uW CnnrhnU "fc”V*
" u,ll ' r wsssr tof " y %?r7r wSa.°sr«r.*aianoso Abandoned Zulu
For Adults (With Reservations )
in 'ifSSi !'JSXWVi W -ta-v.
D
X'Z T S? v»m
Or- S“-*"S«'ove Lilith Sv Above A V llt
Mud Below
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
■'TfSlv* 110" !’ l,rr Sf Bachelor Masque ol 7th D.w'n'
wa h
' Lrn’i*
s>
R 'd ,De,.h Shot h, Dark
"i«rau:, " r
*
i!" n'yn r,n «»•*' « »»„.""* i, n
s * h * ra
Conjugal’ Bed Sffi" d.fVodsv
Looking for Love Racing Fever
'
tSE,’™ "
Condemned
Talk Lover*
About Women
Films on TV
Following i« a Hit of films on TV
Nov. 7 13, Thorn may bo chanst,
In somo duo to cuts for TV nso. but
Sonorally tho original Loglon of
Doccocy ratings may I* accoptod as
correct.
FAMILY
Black Knight Mexican Manhunt
Blaze on Moon Mobv Dick
Boston Blackle No Time for
Cafe Metropote Scrgeanta
Claudia & David Sad Sack
Dawn ratrol Shanghai Chest
t. .! Top Submarine Patrol
Hellcats of Navy Tar/an It She Devil
Days 1 huncler Over
L.ruop s,r“ u^otm
ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
A
v.n
ro, .her * Wor ' D o "* Wolf Strtkes
> allant loophole
-J-f 1'. 1
~ Man-Made
Behind Mask Monster
Blackwell’s laland Men
College Holiday Men In Her IJ/e
2**r D* Midnight MadonnaCry Baby KUler Moss Ron
Curse o( Demon Nlnotchka
S-J* . Now VoyagerDr. Gillespie s Out of This
Now Assistant WnMd
M 'n Pardon My Sarong
First Man Plunderers
Into Space Ring of Fear
FrtnJl Road to Glory
Frisco Kid 77th Cross
SSL. ,St 7‘!£* atw RBer
Dr»*on So Evil My Love
«* nd by torKing o t Alcatraz Action
K 1” RjbOj
_
Street With
oil My Hands n 0 Name
Leave Her Svengall
t t!?t H Sf
v
T" Swamp WaterLIR >- World ot to Hell t Back
Don Camlllo
FOR ADULTS
A View From Big Deal on
Brld «- Madonna St.
Jay hawkers
OBJECTIONABLE
5!5k
,
Str t?‘ I Wanted WingsBad for Each Janie Gets
n
Married
Battle Cry Love Happy
2LS°. m S°
,
Mv Dear
Blood It Sand Secretary
Coney Uland Operation Pactfle
East of Sumatra Quicksand
Easy lo Wed ship Cafe
Edward, My Son 13 Rue Madeline
S Against House Top of WorldHappy Annlscr.ary Woman They
Hideaway Girl Almost LynchedHot Rod Gang Women
Human Desire ’
Rights Drama Due
SOUTH ORANGE “Ban-
ners of Steel,” a play about
civil rights by Barrie Stasis,
will be presented by the Seton
Hall University Workshop
Theatre Dec. 3-13.
Radio
14R0. WCBS 880, WOR 710. WMCA
570. WWRL 1600. WVNJ 620. WBN\
•380. WABC 77i„ WERA 15%.
WHN 1050. WRAN 1510. WINS 1010.
WRLB-FM 107.1. WFHA-FM 106.3
WFUV-FM .90.7 WSOU-FM 89.5
SUNDAY. NOV. B
6:15 n.m. WHAN - Sacred Heart.
8:45 n.m WINS - Paullst Sermons
. n.m WPA'I - Cnristophers.
7am WNEW Hour ol Cninfieu
"Witness for the Crown." Rev. Rennet
Kelley. C.P.
7 n.m. WHN Christophers.
7:15 a.m. WHN - Hour of St. Francis.
7:15 a.m. WRAN Hour of St.
Francis.
7:30 a.m. WHOM - Sacred Heart.
8 a.m. WPAT Sacred Heart.
8:10 a.m. WCBS - Audit.
8:30 n.m. WMCA
-
Ave Maria Hour
St. Pius X.
8:30 a.m WABC - Christian In Ac-
tion. Interviews From Vatican Council
8-30 a.m. WHN - The Catholic Hour’
8:45 a.m. WMTR - The Hour of St
Francis.
9:30 a.m WVNJ Living Rosary,
Rev. Carl Merzena.
10:30 n.m. WRAN - Ave Marla Hour.
11 30 a.m. WERA - Hour ol Cruciiiea
"Witness for the Crown" Rev. Bennet
Kelley. C.P.
* m VVFHA (FM) “ For Better
12 noon WFU ( I'M) Mass From
the Blue Chapel.
12 noon WRLR (FM) - Ave Marla
12:15 p.m. WFHA (FM) - Our 8«r
itual Mother.
1 pm. WRLB (FM) - "Mother oi
All." Mary Productions.
1:05 p.m. WNBC - Catholic Hour.
2 p.m. WFUV (FM) - Sacred Heart.
4 p.m. WFUV (FM) - Choral Concert.
5 p.m. WFHA (FM) - Mary Produc-
tions. "Songs of Yesteryear. *
5.05 n.m. WVNJ - "Implications oi
Brotherhood."
5:15 p.m. WFHA (FM) - News. Views
and Interviews. Mary Production#.
6 p.m. WBNX - St. Jude Novena.
6 p.m. WFIW (FM) - Hour of Cnici
fled. "Witness for the-Crown’* Rev.
Rennet Kelley, C.P.
7 p.m. WI UV (FM) - Geo -
University Forum.
7-45 p.m. WBNX Noveos
8 p.m. WFUV (FM) - Fni.in.im »*,-
lure Series.
9 p.m. WFUV (FM) - Liturgical
music.
11 p.m. WINS TriaJogue
MONDAY, NOV. t
6 pm. WFUV t KM) Sa. red Hear
• 30 pm WSOU (FM) - Ave Maris
7:45
p.m.
WBNX - Novena.
TUESDAY, NOV. 10
6 p m WFUV (FMi - Sacred Heart
7:30 p m WSOU (I M) - Scripture.
7:45 p.m WSOU (FM)
- Sacred Heart
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 11
6 pm. WFUV (FM) - Sacred Heart
7:45 p.in WBNX - Novena.
K n.m. WFUV (FM) - Forms and
Styles of Music. Rev. Clement J.
McNaspy, S.J.
THURSDAY, NOV. 12
6 p.m WFUV (FM) Sacred Heart
7-30 o m WSOU (»*M» Scripture
7:45 p m. WSOU (FM) - Christophers.
FRIDAY, NO. II
* pm WFUV <t-’M i re<t
7:30 p.m. WSOU <FM> - Hour of
Crucified. "Witness for the Crown”
Rev. Bennet Kelley, C.P.
-8 p.m WBNX Novena
SATURDAY, NOV. 14
f p m WFU'’ <FM i Sacred Heart
R *>3 p.m WOR Family Theater
Television
SUNDAY, NOV. 8
( "7 The Christophers
Parliamentary Law."
<3O a.m. (5) Christophers. "De-
cision for Life
"
7:45
a.m. (5) Rome Eternal. "Re-
naiMance and Michelangelo."
815a m. (ll) Christophers.
J! " * m - ,9 > The Cnristophers.9-30 am. (4) Talk About God.
- Mary knoll Sisters. "Moses Leads God’s
Children."
I P-m. (7) Directions. ’65. "Racism
and Catholics."
SATURDAY, NOV. 14
II p.m. (11) - Insight.
Drama Ratings
Following is a list of current or
rrcent pi avs compiled by the legion
of Decency of the Newark Archdiocese.
FAMILY
Hello Dolly Oliver!
Here
a Love She Loves Me
Fade Out. Fade In White House
ADULTS
Barefoot In Pan* Hamlet
Beytmd tho Fringe High Spirits
Hrigadoon How (o Succeed
£{** <*,;•'b-l In Rulin'.!cl 'iP* ''i,h Never too Lit.
Everything no hi Shsdo
Dear Me the Red hull
Sky I. Felling Roar Like Dove
Enter Laughing Mary. Mary
Veronica’s Veil
Offers Drama
Of Red China
UNION CITY - "The Bam-
boo Cross," a drama of Mary-
knoll nuns in Communist Chi-
na first produced by Black-
friars’ Guild in New York,
will be presented in four per-
formances by Veronica’s Veil
Guild, Nov. 7,8, 14 and 15. All
will be 2 p.m. matinees in
Veronica’s Veil Theater.
Rev. Edmund McMahon,
C.P., producer of the passion
play, “Veronica's Veil” is al-
so producing “The Bamboo
Cross."
Direction will be by John
N. Gilvey and leading roles
are played by Madeline Kauf-
mann. Linda Fosdick, John
and Pat Stapleton, Alexander
Ceru, Elbert Doughtery and
Mary DelleDonne.
Reservations may be made
by mail or phone with Father
McMahon, UN 5-2325.
ONE STOP Christmas-shop-
ping —a subscription to The
Advocate
8 IHEADVOC A T L November 5, 1901
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>1 <jt
SEE THE VICIOUS CRUEL FACE OF
COMMUNISM EXPOSED
IN AN EXCITING DRAMA
“THC
BAMBOO'CROSS’’
Presented by
Veronica’s Veil Players
14th STREET AND CENTRAL AVE.
UNION CITY, N. J.
| USE THIS HANDY ORDER FORM,;
$ PLEASE RESERVE ADULT TICKETS @52.50. $2.00, $1.50
CHILDREN'S TICKETS @7sg» (SATURDAYS ONLY)
□ SUN. NOV. Bth ALL PERFORMANCES 2 P.M.
□ SUN. NOV. 15th GROUP RATES AVAILABLE
ALL SEATS ARE RESERVED • ORDER YOUR TICKETS NOWI
CHECK OR MONEY ORDER ENCLOSED $
NAME
□ SAT. NOV. 7th
□ SAT. NOV. 14th
ADDRESS
CITY STATE ZIP CODE
CLIP AND MAIL TO VERONICA'S VEIL OFFICE • 1309 CENTRAL AVE., UNION CITY, NJ.
JOIN NOW...An JOY LATER!
*
'! Christmas
% 1965
¥
ymm.
CHRISTMAS CLUB
Yousave Ay°l*miaticaHy... a little week
ftmpmta to to a big,
Manualsent egg to help mnkn .
S. /
\ pamleealymenyl
The
IUAMUHID lilt
NATIONAL STATE BANE
OF NEWARK
Irvington• Orange • Millburn-Short Hills
West Eaaex-Caldwell
Member Federal Depoeit Insurance Corporation
For Parsons Over 21
9:00 P M. to 12:30 A.M.
D AN Cl N G
EVERY FRI. NIGHT
CLUB ST. LEO
Market St., at tka Beuleverd,
Sail Paterton. NJ.
Featuring Alternating
ORCHESTRAS
Dlrectlonu Driving South on Oardan
State Parkway, (xlt 131 Driving
North on Oardan State Parkway.
Exit 137.
(One Minute from either (xlt)
CONIIhL TAL rooc
3komm
OPEN CVIRYDAY fO II
JluHCncc;■ and
•O PARK AVENUE
WORLD’S GREATEST COMEDY STARS
CIJIIE.RfI.MfI
* SPENCER TRACY * PHIL SILVERS
« MILTON BERLE « MICKEY ROONEY
* BUDDY HACKETT « JONATHAN WINTERS
« SID CAESAR « EOIE AOAMS
* ETHEL MERMAN * JIMMY DURANTE
IDMEY
SEATS ITUUM
<i 101 office
Mill OP
UUTHONE
Fkanar
iihiuTOTi
NEW JERSEY’S ONLY SHOWINO
MEET LOUISE...
The intimate piano stylings of
LOUISE TAYENGCO
Direct from her fabulous
engagements at the Hawaii
Hilton and the Vanderbilt
Lounge in New York.
Appearing nightly at the Gilt
Edge Room in New Jersey’s
most excitingrestaurant.
88 Evergreen Place, East Orange, N. J. OR 6-3200
FRANCISCAN PILGRIMAGES
In Honor of Our Blessed Mother
WASHINGTON
Friday to Sunday night
WEEKENDS
$48.00
Pric« Includes 3 mooli, flrit dan hotel, troniportatlon, ilghtieelng,
gratuititi and taxtt.
leave: Nov. 13, Nov. JO. Vlilt: Notional Shrine of the Immoculato
Conception, the famoui Fronciican Holy Land Monaitery and Cotocombi,
Preiident Kennedy'! grave, and other place! of national Intereit.
ONCE YOU TRAVEL THE FRANCISCAN WAY, you will be ipolled for
traveling any other way. Do not delay - reiervotioni ore limited.
Every Franclicon P.lgrimage begin! ond endi at our Office on Weil
3lit Street In New York City.
Write or call for free color brochure and complete detolli.
FRANCISCAN FAMILY CIRCLE
125 West 31st St., Now York, N. Y. 10001 PE 6-4685
For LUNCHEON & DINNER
m
Restaurant
and Cocktail Lounge
til MT. PROSPECT AVI., NEWARK
Private Banquet Facilities
RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED HUmboldt 2-5019
AT THESE FINE RESTAURANTS
FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONED
Specialising In HOME MADE
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
975-31 West Side Ave.
Und«r Pertonal Supervision
PITER lIVENTO
Jersey City HE 3-8? *5
1§St,
4s You'll Like
If For
Your Pleasure
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Rooms Available fo
All Occasions • Open D-ib
Cherry t W Orond Sir Eiitrb-' i
"KINGSTON RESTAURANT"
dining in the FINEST TRADITION
Two cocktail loungot
UNEXCELLED FACILITIES FOR
WEDDINGS - BANQUETS - COMMUNION BREAKFASTS
1181 MORRIS AVE., UNION MU 6-2537
Fronk Novo, at th. organ Wed Thur, f,|.. 'lot. and Sun
7^.Recommended In "Cue"CONTINENTAI CUISINEBROILED LIVE MAINE LOBSTERS OAILY
CLOSED SUNDAYS & MONDAYS
for Reservations Call MU 7-0707
At (ho Fjvo Point! Union, N.J. - Gordon State Pkwoy Exit 138
Whon Motoring VUIt tha 'St. Moritz,"
on tho Plaza, lakg Mohawk, Sparta, N. J.
FAMOUS FOR ITS FOOD
Jj Gracoful Country Dining at Modarato Pricoi
0n MgIO LUNCHEONS
FULL COURSE
TU.tWiX,
nri
fi£
RESTAURANT ftIMMCDC
Lake Mohawk UlliliCK)
Sparta, N. J. COCKTAIL LOUNGE
American • German • Swisi Cuisine
CLOSEDTHURSDAYS
For ReitrvaHoni
Phonot Parkway 9-9974
GOLDEN LANTERN
RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
!A " LV *MBKICAN ATMOtPHIMLaiorlnc to V\ editing Hoc tpM.m. Ranqntta Partita * i gilrhi'
LUNCHEONS AND DINNIRt SIEVED DAILY
1900 East Edgar Road, (Route 1)
Graaous Dining at
Pefatifa
__....
Foiturlnn SAT A SUN
PRIME RIBS OF BEEF A u jus
• Party Accommodatlona •
Opon ivory Doy
Cor lotoo A Pollfly Rd HACKENSACK
Smclol Aooartmont at
SEAFOODS
Lunchoont, Ato Corto
A Dlnnoro
For
Rescrvicions
Dl 2-1299
T TWIN CITY RESTAURANT
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
LUNCHEONS and DINNERS SERVED DAILY
Weddings • Banquets • Communion Breakfasts
CATERING FACILITIES TO ACCOMMODATE 700
PRIVATE ROOMS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
"Your Halts"
tMIt p. RUTKOWSKI STEPHEN KOSTY
74* IDOAR ROAD PHONE El 2>7808-Of ELIZABETH, N.J.
THE WEDGWOOD INN
217 South Street
In Historli
Morristown, New Jersey
JE 8-4411
•Luncheons • Cocktails • Dinners
Parties • Wedding Receptions
- OPEN EVERYDAY -
14 MILE EAST OP TOWN GREEN
Town & Campus Restaurant
and Motor Lodge
Suturing Mir Mw Intimate cocktail Mungo
Adjoining tho boanUfid compile at Now ark SUM Taachara Cotlega *1
B arbor i
MORRIS AVL and 6REEN LANE, UNION, N. J.
rttaUQU* HI-FI Mualo • h or, Boom
Contaranca Rooma • Party Rooma •
CcnttnuMt. JT[ *. ? 14 Hr. Room
PHONR lIMMt
Lord
, Accept
Our Gifts ...
THE
OFFERTORY PROCESSION at Sun-
day Mass —a desirable way of drawing
the people into participation in the sacri-
fice while emphasizing their offering of them-
selves to God with Christ and His priest. The
question, in today’s crowded churches, is how
to do it.
Last Sunday at Our Lady of tlie Valley
Church, Wayne, a plan that is dramatic, effec-
tive and practical was put into practice by the
pastor, Rev. James Rugel, who has a habit of
stressing the pastoral significance of the liturgy.
At each of the three entrances of the church
at all four Sunday Masses a high school student
is stationed with a ciborium and a basket of
unconsecrated Communion wafers. When people
arriving for Mass signify to the student their in-
tention of receiving Communion, he or she uses
a small hospital instrument —a surgical pick-
up to place a host into the ciborium for each
communicant. The use of the surgical tongs
is a sanitary measure.
As Mass begins the teenagers bring the
three ciboria to the rear of the center aisle
and place them on a small table covered with a
cloth in the color of the liturgical season. At
the Offertory when in the early Church the
people brought their bread and wine to the al-
ter Our Lady of the Valley ushers move in
procession with the ciboria and place them in
the hands of the celebrating priest, in the name
of the people who watch from their pews.
'These holy things ... these sacred unblemishedofferings ...'
A man indicates he wishes to receive Holy Communion, and Anthony Nicoletti places hi,host into the ciborium for consecration by the priest.
'This, then, is the offering that we make to you...'
Head usher Anthony Russo leads the procession carrying the ciboria with the people's hosts to the altar.
Lord, please accept it.'
The celebrant, Rev. Felician Foy, O.F.M., receives the gifts from the representative of the
congregation and offers them to God "together with Your whole household."
Fund for Mississippi
faiths Get Together to Rebuild Churches
By ANNE BUCKLEY
BLOOMFIELD When Tom
Juster of Sacred Heart parish
approached the Rev. George
M. Booker of Westminster
Presbyterian Church about
helping to rebuild the bombed
or burned Negro churches in
Mississippi, tlie minister felt
he ought to mention that most
of the ruined churches were
not Catholic churches.
Juster, who is program
chairman of his parish Holy
Name Society, was well aware
of this.
‘‘lt just seemed to me that
all people who have a high
regard for justice, charity and
love ought to do something
about it," he recalls, ‘‘that
here was an opportunity for
people like us to show a spirit
of compassion for others in a
tangible way.
"And I thought it was some-
thing in which Catholics ought
to take the lead."
TO THE REV. Booker this
was -‘‘refreshing, to say the
least." And he found the rest
of Juster’s idea "exciting, from
the beginning." This was the
plan that assistance to the
more than 35 bombed-out con-
gregations in racially torn Mis-
sissippi be given by people of
Bloomfield and Glen Ridge as
an interfaith project.
“This is a way for divergent
church groups to begin to talk
with people of other denomina-
tions about a problem they
have in common," said Juster,
a research economist. “I don’t
see it as a civil rights project,
but as an appropriate func-
tion for churches, through
which their members can ex-
press compassion and charity
and their deep feelings about
religion."
That is why he went to Rev.
Booker who is president of the
Ministerial Association of
Bloomfield and Glen Ridge,
after his idea was accepted
by the Holy Name Society.
NOW, AS THE plans are
shaping up, Bloomfield’s three
Catholic churches, Sacred
Heart, St. Thomas the Apostle
and St. Valentine’s, and some
15 non-Catholic congregations,
will appeal to their members
in behalf of the Mississippi
churches, and offer the op-
portunity on Nov. 29 to con-
tribute toward the cost of re-
building tlie ruins.
The combined collections
will be sent to the Committee
of Concern in Jackson, Miss.,
a two-month-old interfaith
group formed to raise funds
toward the repairs, estimated
as high as $300,000. Among the
Catholic, Protestant and Jew-
ish clergymen on the execu-
tive committee is Bishop Rich-
ard O. Gerow of Natchez-
Jackson.
Juster got - the impulse to
help about two months ago aft-
er reading about the (then)
newest bombing. He didn’t
know about the Committee of
Concern, which was only then
being formed. He just wanted
to do something, so he wrote
to tlie National Assoication for
the Advancement of Colored
People in Jackson, Miss.
His answer was a pack-
age of information about the
new committee.
“The Committee of Concern
knows the needs,” he explains.
"The only sensible thing to do
is channel the funds through
it."
IN MOST OF the houses of
worship in Bloomfield and
Glen Ridge the project will be
a collection outsidc~thc doors
on Nov. 29, under direction of
the Holy Name Societies in
the three Catholic churches,
and preceded on Nov. 22 with
distribution of literature about
the bombings and what can
be done.
The first interfaith meeting
was held Oct. 19; the second
will be Nov. 9 at Christ Epis-
copal Church, whose rector,
the Rev. Charles Shulhafer,
has been active in the pre-
liminary planning.
Everybody concerned is
happy about the meetings. The
first one drew 35 representa-
tives of town churches. It is
not the first interfaith contact
others have involved dia-
logue between Sacred Heart's
priests and members of the 17-
congregation Ministerial Asso-
ciation.
But a)s the Rev. Booker
says, the project is accomp-
lishing two things: "Not only
the good to be done in Missis-
sippi, but the good effect right
here in our community of peo-
ple of different faiths working
together."
They expected 15 or 20 tots to turn out
for the Christ Child Nursery School
when It was launched a month ago
at Immaculate Conception Parish, Mont-
clair. Instead, 129 pre-schoolers op-
peered in all -40 or 50 for each ses-
sion of the Sunday morning school
which meets during the 9, 10, and
11:15 a.m. Masses. And with young-
sters counting the days until Sunday,
attendance hasn't fallen off yet. No one
enjoys It more than the pastor, Msgr.
Thomas W. Cunningham, who let
Michelle Johnson, try on his biretta
before the admiring eyes of Linda
Marie Ferrera, and Peter DeCastro,
above. More than a Mass-time baby
lifting service, the nursery school teach-
es the tots a prayer a week, along with
part of a hymn and Includes the tell-
ing of a Bible story while they color a
picture of the principals. Constance
Gatchell, shown at right with Bible
story group, directs the operation in
the parish hall, with assistance of wom-
en and college students of the parish.
Parents have registered delight not
just for the solution of the baby-sitting
problem, but for the basic religious
training their tots are receiving —and
because now the Ice is broken for the
coming of more formal school days.
He/Advocate
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Give-People join FNBs Christmas Club
Q*
m ;■ &
IAW
A <i
Painless weekly payments add up to big holiday bundles
KRIS KRINGLES LIKE Howard W. P0115... and all Jersey-People who
want to wrap up holiday cheer in advance have a Christmas Club
at FNB. And why not? A prepaid Xmas is in the bag for as little as
$.50 a week. But whether it's holiday time or any other time, FNB
is your one-stop bank with every service right at hend-Chrlstmas
Clubs, savings accounts, checking accounts, sale deposit boxes
every kind of loan, and eleven friendly offices. Why not join your
Jersey friends and neighbors who spell bank “FNB."
The First National Bank
OF JERSEY CITY i
The Bank-People who solve all the money problems (or Jersey-People
On* Exchange Plk*. Br.ndtes In Jersey City, Harrison, Hoboken. Kearny and West New York. Call OElawer* 3-1100 for all offices. Member FOIC. Federal Reserve System.
Plan Ecumenical
Parlor Meetings
GLEN RIDGE The sec-
ond series of three parlor
meetings involving religious
leaders of three faiths and
sponsored by the New Jersey
Region of the National Con-
ference of Christians and Jews
will begin Nov. 12 with a meet-
ing in the home of Thomas C.
Butler here.
Rev. Francis M. Keating,
S.J., head of the theology de-
partment at St. Peter’s Col-
lege, will keynote the opening
session. Butler is president of
Grand Union Cos. and on the
NCCJ national board.
THE SECOND meeting will
be held Nov. 24 at the Mont-
clair home of Bishop Lcland
Stark of the Episcopal Diocese
of Newark, president of the
National Council of Churches.
Rev. Dr. Frederick L. Long,
rector of Christ Episcopal
Church, Belleville, will speak.
Rabbi David H. Panitz of
Temple Emanuel, Paterson,
will keynote the third meeting
Dec. 3 at the home of Gerard
Berman in Paterson. Berman
is national secretary of the
United Synagogue of America
and past president of Tem-
ple Emanuel.
The subject of all three
meetings will be “Dilem-
mas in the Dialogue," it has
been announced by Howard J.
Devaney, executive director of
the New Jersey region.
Praises UN
Humanism
PARIS (NC) The head of
the Holy See’s delegation to
UNESCO told that body’s 13th
General Conference here that
religious people can accept the
new humanism and ethics un-
derlying the organization’s
work "without reservation.”
ARCHBISHOP Paolo Bertoli,
also Papal Nuncio to France,
told the conference:
“No matter how high-mind-
ed, how valid, how broad this
humanism and code of ethics
may be, they cannot induce
UNESCO to seek to fulfill sin-
gle handed all human aspira-
tions. For religious persons,
religion fulfills aspirations
which cannot be fully satisfied
on the level on which UNESCO
works. In fact, the latter can-
not include religious consider-
ations directly in its undertak-
ings.
"No one will be astonished
if we point out that religion is
not exclusively an inner exist-
ence, it enlightens and aids
mankind in service to their
brothers, in their efforts to
build peace."
Interfaith Rally
For Thanksgiving
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (NC) -
The Louisville Archdiocese,
the Conference of Jewish Or-
ganizations and the Louisville
Ministerial Association will
join the Louisville Bar Asso-
ciation in sponsoring the city's
first Community Thanksgiving
Rally Nov. 23.
Brooks Hays, president of
the Southern Baptist Conven-
tion and former White House
assistant will speak.
ACLU Hits
Borough’s
Pennant Use
hasbrouck heights
The American Civil Liberties
Union has made a formal com-
plaint against the flying of a
pennant bearing the words
"One Nation Under God" from
public flagpoles here.
Mayor John F. Knowlan
said he would meet the objec-
tion that public funds had been
used for religious purposes by
paying for the pennants him-
self.
Mayor Knowlan said he has
received about two dozen let-
ters and many phone calls
since the pennants were raised
two weeks ago and that only
two complained of the prac-
tice. Many callers wanted to
find out where they could ob-
tain the pennants.
The phrase "under God”
was added to the Pledge of
Allegiance to the Flag several
years ago by Congress. The
code for flying the U.S. flag
docs not forbid the use of reli-
gious pennants but specifies
that when flown they must be
under the flag.
In spite of the protest, the
borough council unanimously
backed Knowlan's pennants. A
crowd of 200 jamming the
council hall applauded the de-
cision for two minutes.
The local K. of C., which
started the pennant move, an-
nounced its full support for
Knowlan, as did two Protes-
tant Ministers. And while the
Hasbrouck Heights crowd
cheered, neighboring Carlstadt
and Rutherford approved
measures to allow the banners.
Extend Clergy
Social Security
BALTIMORE (NC) Cler-
gymen still have until April 15,
1965, to elect to be covered by
social security under an
amendment to the law signed
Oct. 13.
The previous deadline for
clergymen to choose social se-
curity coverage was April 15,
1962.
To obtain social security
protection, a clergymen must:
• Obtain a social security
account number card from
the nearest social security of-
fice if he does not already
have one.
• Fill out and file Form
2031 with the District Director
of Internal Revenue.
• Report his earnings and
pay the social security taxes
on them to the District Direc-
tor of Internal Revenue for
the taxable years 1962, 1963,
and 1964. Once a clergyman
elects coverage, he may not
withdraw from the social se-
curity program.
Polish Crusade
By Fr. Peyton
ROME (NC) - Rev. Patrick
Peyton, C.S.C., is taking his
rosary crusade to Poland.
Several Polish Bishops in
Rome for the ecumenical coun-
cil have asked Father Peyton
to go to Poland during the
1966 mlllenlum celebrations of
the Christianization of Poland
and its foundation as a nation.
The American priest will go
alone to start the crusade. It
is expected that his teams will
follow him.
Food Seminar Set
NEW YORK (NC) - A
"Catholic institutional food
service seminar” will be fea-
tured Nov. 10-11 during the an-
nual National Hotel and Motel
Exposition in the Coliseum.
For Rent: Catholic Newspapers
LONDON (RNS) - The hot-
test item on Poland’s black
market is a Catholic newspa-
per.
You can’t buy one in many
areas —butyou can rent one.
THIS PHENOMENON in a
predominantly Catholic but
Communist ruled country
has been reported by news-
men recently returned from
Poland.
Recognition of the black
market trading in the Catho-
lic press spurred by the
government’s restrictions on
printing by religious bodies—-
was a major point at a recent
meeting of the Central Com-
mittee of the Polish Com-
munist Party in Warsaw.
The committee is not only
intent on curbing the Catholic
press inside the country, but
is now planning to screen
carefully Western newspa-
permen who enter Poland. It
fears their ability "to get the
Catholic story" into the West-
ern press and has adopted a
policy that will make visas
rarer and rarer for Catholic
newsmen.
FRENCH are particularly
suspect; quite frequently the
press of France has broken
stories which had been hidden
from the outside world.
Copies of a recent French
edition carrying a report of a
Polish Bishop's stand against
the regime reached Warsaw.
News-starved Catholics queued
up for the few copies avail-
able.
Some were snapped up and
translated for what the Polish
Reds call the "clandestine
market." They werq dis-
tributed secretly at very high
prices.
OFTEN, a foreign publica-
tion containing an analysis of
church-state difficulties or
even merely routine news of
the Catholic Church—is trans-
lated, and reprinted and then
rented.
Limitation of paper stock to
Catholic publications in par-
ticular Tygodnik Powszechny,
published in Cracow has
helped to create the demand.
A visitor just returned from
Warsaw reported here that he
had to wait four days before
he could get one Catholic pub-
lication.
When it reached him it was
in shreds, having been
handled by, he estimated, at
least a hundred other "cli-
ents” of the rental service.
To Hear Liberty,
Censorship Cases
WASHINGTON (NC) The
U.S. Supreme Court has sched-
uled oral arguments later this
month in three cases raising
important religious liberty is-
sues and one challenging mov-
ie censorship.
The court tentatively set ar-
guments for the week of Nov.
16.
Oral argument is ordinari-
ly the last step before the
handing down of a formal
written - opinion, which may
come any time within the next
few months.
THE THREE religious ques-
tions involve the issue of
whether a man must believe
In God to qualify as a con-
scientious objector.
More fundamentally, how-
ever, they raise the question
of whether the government
has the authority under the
Constitution to make a dis-
tinction between religious be-
lief and non-belief and use this
distinction as the basis for giv-
ing or withholding privileges.
At issue in all three cases
is a section of the Military
Service and Training Act pro-
viding exemption for those
who "by reason of religious
training and belief" conscien-
tiously oppose war.
The law defines "religious
training and belief" as mean-
ing "an individual's belief in
a relation to a Supreme Be-
ing involving duties superior
to those arising from any hu-
man relation." It goes on to
say this does not Include "es-
sentially political, sociological,
or philosophical views or a
merely personal moral code."
IN TWO CASES, a US.
Court of Appeals in New York
reversed convictions and held
it unconstitutional to require
a man to state belief in God
to qualify for draft exemp-
tion.
In the third case, however,
a conviction was upheld by a
U.S. Court of Appeals in Cal-
ifornia. The Justice Depart
ment has urged the Supreme
Court, In view of the conflict-
ing positions of the two ap-
peals courts, to speak out in
order to ensure "uniform ad-
ministration" of the draft law.
The movie censorship chal-
lenge focuses on the film lic-
ensing law of Maryland, which
requires movie exhibitors to
submit,films to a state Mo-
tion Picture Censor Board for
approval before showing them
publicly.
Tertiary Officer
NEW YORK - Eugene Ken-
nedy of Fort Lee was Installed
as financial secretary of the
Immaculate Heart of Mary
Fraternity, Third Order of St.
Francis, at St. John’s Church
here recently.
Canada Pill Furor
Over ‘Nothing New’
TORONTO, Ont. (RNS)
Use of the so-called “birth con-
trol" pill may be prescribed
for Catholic women in the
Archdiocese of Toronto to reg-
ularize their menstrual cycles
and to induce temporary ster-
ilization during the normal lac-
tation period following child-
birth.
In the latter case the pills
could be used for an 18-month
period.
This was confirmed after
some nationwide confusion and
controversy developed around
newspaper reports which im-
plied that limited use of the
pill had been approved for
"birth control” purposes.
TWICE in two days, Coad-
jutor Archbishop Philip F. I'o-
cock of Toronto in Rome for
the Vatican Council was
asked to clairify the stand.
Archbishop Pocock reiter-
ated an announcement mad»
by Rev. Frank Stone of the Tor-
onto Catholic Information Cen-
ter that had denied anew pol-
icy had been introduced on
contraceptive pills.
The Archbishop said, how-
ever, that the Church does
consider it lawful for a wom-
an to regulate her pienstrual
cycle —and thus to insure
greater accuracy in use of the
"rhythm” method, only
Church-approved method for
family planning —and to in-
duce temporary sterilization
during the normal breast-feed-
ing period that follows child-
birth.
USE OF the pill to facili-
tate the rhythm method has
been approved for some time,
jind Archbishop Pocock
Stressed that it is incorrect to
mterpret instructions given his
priests last Summer “as per-
missive for contraceptive use
of the birth control bill.”
"This is normal moral theol-
ogy,” he said. “I simply gave
the clergy a required clarifica-
tion required because of the
newness of the pill.”
Father Stone's statement to
the press noted that use of the
pills for regulation of an ir-
regular menstrual cycle not
for contraception has been
permitted for almost two
years.
POISON CONTROL - Elizabeth Henry, left, and Mary
Anne Capone, nurses at the Poison Control Center of Holy
Name Hospital, Teaneck, answer one of the 91 calls
which the center has successfully handled since opening
six years ago. No deaths occurred in any of the cases,
767 of which involved children.
Hospital Forms
Speakers Group
ELIZABETH Alexian
Brothers Hospital here has
formed a speakers bureau un-
der the direction of the hos-
pital’s public relations depart-
ment, according to an
announcement by Brother
Ronald, C.F.A., administrator.
The bureau will make mem-
bers of the staff available for
talks to clubs, schools and
church organizations. Brother
Ronald said that its purpose
is to keep the community in-
formed about the hospital.
Groups interested should
contact the hospital.
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Call Dynamic Commitment Essential
In Apostolic Formation of Youth
IRVINGTON In genuine
dialogue, the student discovers
Christ in himself and in the
other person. He will think,
share, grow and finally find
God the person of God, said
Sister M. Canice, C.P.P.S., at
a study day on apostolic for-
mation of youth Oct. 31.
Over 250 religious superiors,
school supervisors and prin-
cipals attended the day held
at. Archbishop Walsh High
School here under the auspices
of. the CYO Committee for
Youth Apostolate.
SISTER CANICE, director
of the Christian formation pro-
gram in Dayton, discussed
"The Sister and the Youth
Apostolate” in her keynote
address. She defined an apos-
tle as one who communicates
the tremendous realization of
what the Incarnation is.
Stressing a group dynamics
approach, she said the truth
emerging from the person will
be more powerful than the
truth handed down. If a per-
son becomes personally con-
vinced of the truth, then he
will be motivated to act on it.
In this way, the formation of
the mature Christian will be-
gin, she said.
In order to have a genuine
dialogue with students, reli-
gious must have dialogue
communications with each
other, these communications
ultimately referring to Christ
whom the religious will exper-
ience and communicate.
MSGR. HENRY G.j. Beck
told the Sisters that the world
today Is a questioning one. It
lacks direction, yet it has
dynamic quality. People arc
willing to work for anything
they find worthwhile, but they
must be convinced of the
worthwhileness of their en-
deavors.
"We must learn to speak the
message of Christ to the world
in such a fashion that we
make sense to those to whom
we talk . . . Relevance im-
plies absolute conviction and
enthusiasm," he said, add-
ing:
"We must re-evaluate and
re appraise
...
We have a
commitment to renewal and
an obligation to think with the
Church. We must dialogue
with those who have not ac-
cepted this role.”
Observing the great changes
that have taken place in the
Church in the past six years,
he noted that the times call
for a dialogue among our-
selves so that the Church may
reappraise her life and her
thoughts. Renewal is now a
part of our life and God’s
Church requires this badly.
CONCLUSIONS and objec-
tives drawn at the workshops
included:
• The lack of openness on
a Sister-to-Sister basis and a
Sister-to-student basis must be
overcome.
• Teachers should be
helped to develop discussion
groups.
• Individual school methods
should be re-examined to de-
velop an action-centered apos-
tolate.
• Students should be in-
structed to carry apostolic
work to daily lives, .stressing
deeper concern of others and
going beyond Mass obligation
and reception of the sacra-
ments.
APOSTOLIC LEADERS - Msrg. Henry G.J.Beck discusses apostolic formation with Sister
M. Canice,C.P.PS., keynote speaker, andother superiors attending a study day Oct. 31at Archbishop Walsh High School, Irvington. Left to right are: Msgr. Beck, SisterCanice, Mother M. Cornelia, O.S.B., Mother Joanna Marie, S.C., Mother Hildegarde,
C.S.J., and Sister Miriam, O.P.
Caldwell Plans
Swedish Salute
CALDWELL The Interna-
tional Relations Club of Cald-
well College will present a
salute to Sweden at 8 p.m.,
Nov. 9 in the college audito-
rium.
Birgit Angel, instructor of
Swedish at Upsala College,
East Orange, will speak fol-
lowed by a folk singing and
dancing program by club
members. Miss Angel's class
and students attending the
sepiester at the United Na-
tions sponsored by Drew Uni-
versity are guests. The public
is invited.
Ann Rinaldi is chairman.
Sister M. Loretta, 0.P., is
moderator and Sister M.
Alicia, 0.P., is in charge of
singing.
Nurses to Hold
Annual Breakfast
PATERSON - The Catholic
Nurses League of the Paterson
Diocese will hold its annual
Communion breakfast Nov. 15.
Msgr. John J. Shanley,
league spiritual director, will
celebrate 8 a.m. Mass at St.
Joseph’s, here. B/eakfast will
follow at 10 a.m. at the Casino
de Charlz, Totowa.
Dorothy E. Kelly, editor of
the Catholic Nurse, will
discuss the place of the Cath-
olic nurse in today’s world.
Raphacllc A. Andriola of West
Orange is chairman.
Holy Hour Set
WEST ORANGE - The Es-
sex Suburban District of the
National Council of Catholic
Women will hold a holy hour
Nov. 6 at 8 p.m. at Our Lady
of Lourdes here. An open
meeting will follow. Mrs.
Charles Giffoniollo, president,
will preside.
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SUNDAY, NOV. 8
Court Cecilia CDA, Kearny
Communion breakfast, 8
a.m. Mass, St. Stephen's;
breakfast, The Elm; Mrs. Eric
R. Porsch, Mrs. Charles K.
Jaworski, chairmen.
Benedictine Mission Guild,
Newark Silver tea-Christ-
mas sale, 2-5 p.m., Newark
Police VFW Post home; bene-
fit of St. Paul’s Abbey build-
ing fund; Betty Trondle, chair-
man.
Junior Seton League, South
Orange Meeting, 3 p.m., Lit-
tle Theater, Seton Hall camp-
us; Rev. John Lynch, S.J., di-
rector of summer session at
Sophia University in Tokyo,
speaker; contemporary Japan
and Jesuit work in Japan, top-
ic.
Third Order of St. Dominic,
Queen of the Rosary Chapter,
Union City Day of Recollec-
tion, 10 a.m., Blue Chapel;
Rev. Francis Wendel, Recol-
lection master; Mrs. William
Hogan, chairman.
MONDAY, NOV. I
Junior Seton League, South
Orange Bridge-fashion
show, 8 p.m., Mayfair Farms.
West Orange; benefit of Seton
Hall scholarship fund; Mrs.
Arthur Woodenschek, chair-
man.
Third Order of Mt. Carmel
of St. Anastasia, Tcaneck
Meeting, 8 p.m., cafoteria;
Rev. Anscle Scnniola, Ameri-
can chaplain to Lourdes,
speaker; Lourdes, topic.
TUESDAY, NOV. 10
St. Anne's Rosary, Fair
Lawn Day of Adoration,
8:30 a.m. to 8 p.m., church.
All Souls Hospital Nurses
Alumnae, Morristown Meet-
ing, 8 p.m., cafeteria; Anne
Ware, speaker; holly time,
demonstration.
Essex Catholic Mothers'
Club, Newark Meeting, 8:30,
cafeteria; Rev. Aloysius J.
Welsh, speaker; current prob-
lems and Christian response,
the Catholic mother’s role, top-
ic; Mrs. Thomas Murray,
chairman.
Mt. Carmel Rosary Altar,
Ridgewood Mecting-Christ-
mas gift sale, 12:45, cafeteria;
Mrs. Charles H. Belcher,
chairman.
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 11
Third Order of Mt. Carmel,
Tenafly Day of Recollection,
8:30 a.m.; Carmel Retreat
House. Mahwah; Mrs. Hugh
Manahan, Mrs. George Leary,
chairmen.
St. John the Baptist Rosary,
Hillsdale Christmas fair.
7-11 p.m.. school; also Nov. 12
and Nov.' 13, 2-11 p.m.
Bayley Sefon League, South
Orange j- Day of Recollection,
8 a.m.. Immaculate Conception
Chapel. Seton Hall campus;
Msgr. Thomas J. Gillhooly,
celebrant; Rev. Francis Cas-
sidy. Recollection master; con-
stitution of the liturgy, topic;
Mrs. John F. Rush, chairman.
THURSDAY, NOV. 12
All Souls Hospital Auxiliary,
Morristown Christmas ba-
zaar-bake sale, 10 a.m.-8 p.m.,
hospital lobby; Mrs. Joseph F.
McGuire, Mrs. J. F. Faccenda,
chairmen.
St. Anne’s Mothers’ Guild,
Jersey City Card party, 8
p.m., Schuetzen Park, North
Bergen; Mrs. Thomas Shell,
chairman.
St. Dominic Academy Moth-
er’s Club, Jersey City Card
party, 8 p.m., school; Mrs.
John Kane. Mrs. Robert Jen-
nings, chairmen.
Mlsericordia Alumnae Asso-
ciation, North Jersey Chapter
*- Meeting, 8:30, home <?f Mrs.
William Thomson. Paterson;
Howard Ochs, speaker; effec-
tive reading, topic.
St. Elizabeth’s Alumnae,
Essex County Chapter Fash-
ion show, 7 p.m., Arnold Con-
stable, West Orange; Mrs.
John Downey, Mrs. George
Neal, chairmen.
FRIDAY, NOV. 13
St. Joseph Rosary Altar,
East Orange Card party,
8 p.m., auditorium; Mrs. Da-
vid W. Salerno, chairman.
SATURDAY, NOV. 14
Junior Seton League, South
Orange Day of Recollection,
10:30 a.m., Immaculate Con-
ception Chapel, Seton Hall
campus; Rev. James A. Pin-
dar, Recollection master.
I Was Thinking ...
November Honors Unknown
Saints, Benefits All Souls
By RUTH W. REILLY
November is here and na-
ture’s crops are harvested. In-
dian summer days grow fewer
and sharp chill winds warn
that winter is almost here.
November is the Church’s
harvest time. On the first day
we celebrate the Feast of All
Saints'. Pius Parsch’s wonder-
ful book, "The Church’s Year
of Grace,” tells us; "We
should try to sense the joy
and holy blessedness that
thrills through the heart of
Mothrtf Church as she glances
over her children who have at-
tained their eternal destiny
. • . with a mother’s joyful
pride she inspects the celestial
ranks again and again."
Think how pleased and hap-
py we are with the successes
of our children: with baby’s
first step, with a good report
card, with his position of the
basketball team, with his ac-
ceptance by a university, with
his earning a degree, and so
on.
THE GOAL OF Mother
Church is to nurture her chil-
dren spiritually, to help them
over the humps, and to lead
them safely home to heaven.
Our little bursts of joy over
our children’s successes are
only a faint shadow of the
Church’s joy each time she
ushers another of her children
into the eternal happiness of
heaven.
Each of us, I am sure, has
relatives and friends already
in heaven. This makes the
Feast of All Saints a personal,
family feast day. I tell our
children: "It’s daddy’s Feast
day. and one of them
chimes in. “and grandma's,
too."
We arc comforted and draw
encouragement from the fact
that while on earth these
saints we honor lived vari-
ations of the same day-in and
day-out routine as ours. As
baptized Christians they of-
fered their efforts to God
through Christ, and their sim-
ple natural everyday work and
fun, problems and pleasures,
were lifted to the level of su-
pernatural prayer.
Nov. 2 is All Souls Day. a
day of special prayer and
pleading for the holy souls in
purgatory. Each of us has
friends and relatives there too.
thirsting for the day when
they will be free to enter
Heaven. They are no longer
able to help themselves, but
we can help them.
THE CHURCH, In her press-
ing desire to help the souls in
purgatory, offers many indul-
gences applicable to them. Her
largesse in this regard al-
most takes your breath away.
To earn an indulgence we
must have a conscious desire
to do so, and the usual condi-
tions are confessioon and re-
ception of Holy Communion
within eight days of the per-
formance of the work pre-
scribed. » -
Did you know that we may
gain a workingman's indul-
gence simply by offering our
day to God on rising (we need
not even kneel) and adding a
prayer for the intention of our
Holy Father? There is a plen-
ary indulgence attached to
tlie recitation of the rosary be-
fore tlie Blessed Sacrament,
and one for making the sta-
tions of the cross. During the
eight days after the commem-
oration of All Souls we may
earn a plenary indulgence, ap-
plicable to the dead, by visit-
ing a cemetery and praying,
even mentally, for the dead.
There are myriad other
ways to gain plenary and par-
tial indulgences for the souls
in purgatory, or to be used as
a means of satisfying for the
temporal punishment due to
our own sins.
The church makes it so easy
for us!
In November the liturgy urg-
es us to think about death and
reminds us that "It is a holy
and wholesome act to pray for
the dead, so that they may be
set free from their sins."
For November
St. E’s Lists Activities
CONVENT November ac-
tivities at the College of St.
Elizabeth include a joint con-
cert, a mother-daughter week-
end and a program for Ameri-
can Education week.
The glee clubs of St. Eliza-
beth’s and Manhattan College
will present a joint concert
Nov. 6 at: 8 p.m. in Xaxier
auditorium. The public is in-
vited.
St. E’s group, under the di-
rection of Sister Mary Elise,
will present Haydn's “The
Heavens Are Telling," Schu-
bert’s "Sanctus” and other
works.
SENIORS AND their mothers
will begin the weekend with
supper Nov. 6. On Nov. 7 tlie
mothers will attend classes
conducted by Rev. Leonard G.
Cassell, 0.5.8., associate pro-
fessor of theology, and Sister
Bernard Eileen, instructor in
home economics.
A fashion and hat show and
a faculty tea will be held Sat-
urday afternoon with enter-
tainment by the seniors that
evening.
Eleven o’clock Mass and
brunch Nov. 8 will conclude
the weekend.
A book exhibit sponsored by
St. E's education department
will be held Nov. 10 from 10
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. In the cur-
riculum library in Santa Maria
Hall.
Dr. James Jan-Tausch,
director of the special educa-
tion office of the State De-
partment of Education, will
address students Nov. 11 at
7%30 p.m. in Hyland Lecture
Hall. Psychological problems
that teachers meet in the class-
room is his topic. Visitors arc
welcome at both events.
THE WORLD Affairs Asso-
ciation, a group of students
whose aim is to promote in-
terest in U. S. foreign policy
and international affairs, spon-
sored a dance- Oct. 30 for in-)
tcrnational students from St.
E’s and neighboring colleges.
Prof. Frederick E. Hueppe
of St. John’s University was
the keynote speaker for in-
ternational student day, Oct.
31, followed by table discus-
sions and a lecture by Robert
Arrigan, philosophy instructor
at St. E’s.
A panel discussion by inter-
national students followed. In-
ternational students from 12
colleges attended. The annual
international dinner sponsored
by St. E's home economics
and modern language clubs
was held Nov. 3.
Convention to Stress
Vatican 11, Social Issues
WASHINGTON - Ethel
Wifle, Newark archdiocesan
president of the National Coun-
cil of Catholic Women, will
head a delegation of 36 local
women to the 32nd annual con-
vention of the NCCW Nov.
11-14 at the Shoreham and
Sheraton Park Hotels here.
The theme is "Vatican Coun-
cil It —and You."
British economist and author
Barbara Ward (Lady Robert
Jackson) will speak at a gen-
eral assembly Nov. 13 on "Do
God’s Charity,” the obligation
of service to the underprivi-
leged. A panel discussion on
the same theme by specialists
in social service will follow.
AUXILIARY Bishop Stephen
A. Lcven of San Antonio, as-
sistant episcopal chairman of
the NCWC Department of Lay-
Organizations, will give the
keynote address at the conven-
tion opening.
Bishop Lcven will also
preach at a Mass in St. Mat-
thew’s Cathedral elbsing the
convention.
Speakers include Rev. John
H. Miller, C.S.C., liturgy editor
of the New Catholic Encyclo-
pedia; Sister Rose Eileen,
theology professor at Dunbar-
ton College of Holy Cross here,
and Mrs. Mary Perkins Ryan,
national chairman of the
NCCW spiritual development
committee.
KATHARINE McLaughlin,
Newark archdiocesan safety
chairman, will discuss that
topic. Mrs. John L. Whelan
and Mrs. Thomas J. Smith,
also from the Newark Aich-
diocese, will serve on the or-
ganization and development
booth and Catholic charities
booth, respectively.
Miss WiDe and Mrs. Luke
Mulligan have been named
official delegates for the area,
consultants and teaches and
A performing arts program
featuring Jane Wyatt will
highlight the convention ban-
quet Nov. 13. The program
will be presented by . the
speech and drama and music
departments of the Catholic
University of America.
The convention’s closing day
will begin with an address en-
titled "Take God’s Order IrJo
the World" by Catholic Uni-
versity sociologist C. Joseph
Nuesse, social sciences editor
of the New Catholic Encyclo-
pedia. There will be an inter-
faith. inter-racial discussion of
social problems.
The afternoon will be occu-
pied by 18 simultaneous con-
ferences on contemporary so-
cial issues including family
and parent education, immi-
gration, social action, inter-
American relations, and for-
eign relief work.
Nurse Elected
State Officer
ATLANTIC CITY - Mrs.
Alden Coder, inservice instruc-
tor of St. Michael’s Hospital,
Newark, has been elected to a
two-year term as second vice
president of the New Jersey
State Nurses Association.
Sectional officers include:
Catherine E. Denning, assist-
ant dean of Seton Hall School
of "Nursing, vice cljairman
of educational administrators,
consultants and teachers and
Beverly A. Lynch of St. Eliza-
beth’s Hospital, Elizabeth,
executive committee member-
at-large of the general duty
nurses.
Irene Matusiak, general ap-
crating room supervisor of St.
Michael's Hospital, Newark, is
executive committee member-
at-large of operating room
nurses, and Nora May Corcor-
an, director of nursing service
at St. Michael's Hospital, New-
ark, is on the nominating com-
mittee of inservice education.
Music Evenings
At St. Mary’s
PASSAIC The junior class
of St. Mary’s Hospital School
of Nursing will sponsor two
evenings of popular music Nov.
6-7 at 7:30 p.m. in the school
auditorium. The Roche Chor-
isters of Hoffman-Laßoche,
Nutley, will be featured. Pro-
ceeds will go to the school’s
scholarship fund. Julia McWil-
liams is chairman.
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SAINT BONIFACE
LADIES RESIDENCE
Near bum. tubaa and ahopplna c*nta
Porrh. aun deck. chapel. Kitchen an
laundry ptlvUaaea
tit a week and up
IS4 Final SI., Jaraey Clly
OLdlleM 3-1524
MAKE MONEY NOW
for your Organization
WITH FUND RAISING! '
WITHOUT ANY INVESTMENT
L All Sales Guaranteed i.
Earn better than 50% on your eo*tl
ORDER ANY AMOUNT
... WE DELIVER
★ RETURN UNOPENED BOXES *
FOR FULL REFUND
For over 35 years we have supplied organizations
with profitable quality merchandise. Your choice
of well-known brands of candies and cookies.
• WHITMAN • LOUIS SHERRY
• CANDY CUPBOARD • RIBBON CAfiD'f
• IMPORTED XHOCOIAT TOBLER" and COOKIES
FROM MANY EUROPEAN COUNTRIES.
GET THE DETAILS
NOW!
CALL Hill. SEDELL
HEnderson 3-3238-9
GREENVILLE FUND RAISING DIVISION
481 OCEAN AVENUE, JERSEY CITY, N.J.
OF
CATHOLIC
BOOKS
lor CHILDREN
for RELIGIOUS
lor EVERYONE
UM
57 Hilier St, Nowork
FUND RAISING
WE KNOW YOUR NEEDS! WHY NOT
LET US HEIR YOU RAISE MONEY
FOR All YOUR ACTIVITIES??? '
OTHER ORGANIZATIONS HAVE
TRIED WITH SUCCESS
-A COMPLETE PROGRAM-
YEAR 'ROUND FUND RAISINO
SPECIAL PROJECTS • CARD PARTIES
CAU or WRITE FOR DETAILS
G&M
HOUSEHOLD PRODUCTS
SI) COLUMIIA AVENUE
HILLSIDE, NEW JERSEY
Phona: MUrdcck 7-1033
a
Before You Buy .. . See the Differen . SatiPita W//ewL«
on Outstanding Provincial and Contemporary Designs
LUXURY SOFA IMPORTS PRICED TO SAVE YOU UP TO 30% I
W. Imxxl»d _ IK. magmflt.nl ham*, flam ana of furop.'. _
"’***'! • • ■ *•">•'» croflimonihlp will
palntlahingty uphold four lofa In a wlda rang, of lllkt, bro- 9 «cod.t mof.llo«»«. Ouarontood d.llv.ry for th. holldoyr. Th... M ■ mW
**'!?'!*'• ’oia ‘ lml " b appiMlolmf. Sol. pried
* "
> V.rlll.d MM V.l.
Drill a •
Ji^ SlurtM AfLmßl p-"?* T,RMS ARRANGEDROMA—9-11 HOLLAND Si. (OFF 468 SPRINGr:'M) AYE., NWK.)
tl 8-2660—Fftg Forking In Rec. C,ten cvcrr nit* till 9! Tu*i. & Sot. till 61
ST. JOSEPH'S GUEST HOUSES
In the rich, healthy and restful atmosphere of the beauti-
ful Catskills, less than 100 miles from New York City
SAINT JOSEPH’S offers relaxation, peace and content-
ment on its 1500 teres of forest woodland natural trails
for hiking and walking the 100-acre private Lake St.
Dominic excellent for boating, fishing and ice-skating
in the winter families welcomed.
COMFORTABLE ROOMS GOOD FOOD
EXCEPTIONAL CLIMATE ’
CONVENT CHAPEL ON GROUNDS
. RESIDENT CHAPLAIN
• OPEN ALL YEAR •
NOW ACCEPTING RESERVATIONS FOR FALL
WINTER AND SPRING MODERATE RATES
• Write for booklet e
St. Joseph's Guest Houses
Saint Josephs,
Sullivan County, N. Y.
Tel. MOnticello 770
(Conducted by the Sisters of St. Dominic of Amityville)
<tfn r
fT
m
X
; r
m
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Get set for a Frosty Winter...
Enjoy complete, trouble-free heet/ng comfort this winter.
Go gas heat/ Dependable. Clean. Quiet. Economlcel. For
a free heating survey, call your plumbing contractor, gas
heating Installer or your Public Service office. No obliga-
tion. of course.
© PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANYIWWnW MftVAMT Of A WUT »TAT«
A Puzzle for Young Advocates
Have You Read...?
lb* lollouing questions ore
based on articles which jpfsear
in ibis issue of The Ads node.
The answers are pnntesl at the
bottom ol the column wttb the
pjße on wtsicb the answering
article appears.
1. Catholics and non-Catbo-
lies in Bloomfield are working
together to
(a) Understand the council
(b) Rebuild ruined church-
ei
(c) Collect food for the
poor
2. Superiors and principals of
schools in the Newark Archdio-
cesc met in Archbishop Walsh
High School recently to discuss
(a) Modernization of relig-
ious habits
(b) A regional grammar
school
(c) The apostolic forma-
tion of youth
3. In the Hudson County CYO
Football League, the loading
Jersey City team trying for
the third straight week to score
over 33 points is
fa) Sacred Heart
(b) St. Paul of the Cross
(e) St. Aloysius
t. Father Turro, writing on
the liturgy, likens the Euchar-
'** —a memorial to Christ's
Passover to what part of
the Jewish Passover?
(a) Eating the Passover
lamb
(b) Lighting a Passover
candle
(c) Reading of scripture
at Passover
ANSWERS:1.(6),pag,i);
2-(f),page12/3-(b),page
14/4-(<s),page1.
Sister Teaches
Ballet to Girls
BURLINGTON, Vt. <NC) -
You've heard about the Sisters
who play baseball. . . fly air-
planes. . . ride roller coasters
Now there's a Sister-ballet
teacher.
Sister Cons data teaches bal-
let four days a week to 83
girls at Mater Chrlstl School
here. Ballet has been part of
the school's curriculum since it
was built three years ago.
A native of Nicaragua who
studied ballet In Mexico City
before coming to the U.S. and
joining the Religious Sisters of
Mercy, Sister Consolata be-
lieves ballet is excellent train-
ing for girls.
“All the schools have things
for boys, boys, boys," she said.
•We thought it would be good
to have something for girts
that would appeal to their fem-
ininity Instead of basketball.
With ballet they will learn how
to be cultured ladiea."
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Across
1 Civil War President
6 One of Lincoln's sons
9 Article
10 111-tempered
12 Exist
13 One of Lincoln’s
sons
15 Musical instrument
17 Consonants from YET
18 Used for cleaning shoes
19 Easter Island (abbr.)
20 Exclamation of triumph
21 Reckless
23 Nickname for Henry
24 Toward
25 Forenoon
26 Genuine
29 Rhode Island (abbr.)
30 Fish eggs
32 Past participle of be
34 Answer (abbr.)
35 One who is older
37 Shows vexation
39 Radio frequency (abbr )
40 Unconfirmed stories
42 Rehind a ahip
43 Inside
Down
1 Lincoln's profession
2 Begin
3 Oblates of Mary Immacu-
late (Initials)
4 Confederate general
5 North America (Abbr.)
7 First name of
President Lincoln
8 Pertaining to the teeth
It New Hampshire (abbr.)
14 Long whip
18 Capital of Nebraska
22 Flew aloft
26 One of Lincoln's sons
27 Things used to make lines
28 Something which is learned
30 Strikes against
31 Undivided
33 Kind of fairy
36 Wheel track In mud
37 In place of
38 Large vase
41 Myself
In 5 Schools
Savio Clubs Get Charters
NEW ROCHELLE, N.Y. -
Official charters from the Su-
preme Council of the St. Dom-
inie Savio Classroom Club here
have been granted to five
schools in the Newark Arch-
diocese and Paterson Diocese.
Chartered schools and presi-
dents are: seventh grade, St.
Francis School, Hoboken,
Ucorgc DePalma: eighth
Sradc, St. Mary’s. Plainfield,
Christopher Monroe; fifth
krade, St. Paul's, Prospect
Park, Robert Whyte;
Seventh grade, St. Paul's,
Prospect Park, Bernadette
Uhidlac, and seventh grade,
St. Michael’s, Paterson, Mary
Ann Esposito.
THE SAVIO Club aims at
the personal sanctification of
members through the perform-
ance of ordinary, everyday
classroom routine.
Clubs are guided from na-
tional headquarters by planned
activities centered around a
character building program
devised to offer incitement to
spiritual and scholastic excel-
lence.
Moderators are: Sister Ann
Catherine, St. Francis; Sister
Anne Eucharia, St. Mary's;
Sister Mary Eustace, St.
Paul's, fifth grade unit; Sister
Mary Anthony, St. Paul's, sev-
enth grade unit, and Sister
Louise, St. Michael’s.
Civics Club
Gets Charter
NEWARK The official
charter from the Commission
on American Citizenship,
Washington, D.C., formally
recognizing the affiliation of
local units with the national
organization at Catholic Uni-
versity of America has been
received by the Junior Cit-
izens Civics Club of Queen of
Angels.
Tiie purpose of the civics
clubs is to develop informed
responsible young citizens.
This year's theme is "Politics
Is Your Business."
issae Horton has been elect-
ed president. Carol T.
Foster, seventh grade teach-
er, is moderator.
People; Like Things,
Can Be Magnetic'
BY SUSAN DINER
Do you. know a magnet?
Not the kind described in
the dictionary as a piece of
metal that is able to attract
other kinds of metal to it but
a person who attracts other
persons.
THE "MAGNET” is usually
their personaltity. Think about
•he people you like to be with.
Why do you like them better
than others’
Are they interested in you
because you're you or because
you can do something for
them? The funny thing is that
if you like them, you want to
do things for them and yet this
isn’t the reason they like you.
Think of someone you met
once or twice and then didn’t
see for a long time. Did he
remember you? Was there
some quality about him that
you especially remembered?
Something that made him
stand out from others?
I REMEMBER meeting
someone once and then not
seeing him for two months. But
he remembered me, where we
met and what we had talked
about. That’s part of his mag-
netic personality remember-
ing those he meets and being
interested in them as individ-
uals.
Another person I know is
ready and willing to help oth-
ers with their homework when
he can. He inconveniences
himself to help others.
ONE OF MY first assign-
ments took me to a parish
with a very outgoing group of
priests, Sisters and laymen.
They are so filled with fire to
do God's work, to bring God
to others that generally with-
out trying they have enlisted
the help of those they meet.
Someone oflee r sked me
what made people want to he
there, to help, to share. My
only answer is that the parish
is a magnet. It draws people
from within its parish bounda-
ries and from 10, 15 and 25
miles away. Some come peri-
odically from as far as Boston.
Some teach, some do secretar-
ial or clerical work, some vol-
unteer their manual labor and
over 50 college students have
adopted grammar school child-
ren and assist them weekly
with their studies.
The parish is a giant mag-
net. The workers are magnets
drawing graces both to them-
selves and the people they
help. And those being helped
are magnets because they keep
the workers coming back.
AND YOU, too, are a mag-
net. When you meet others,
indirectly you introduce them
to your family and friends be-
cause they are part of you. By
your example on the ball field,
*n the store, in your home and
in Church you show others
what Catholic boys and girls
are.
You attract them for
Christ.
ALWAYS UPWARD - John Klein posts the announcement that class 8B was first at Holy
Trinity Westfield, to reach the 100% mark in subscriptions for The Advocate crusade
Eilzabeth O'Shaughnessy gives a wink of approval as she points out her class standing.
Holy Trinity, which was first to report subscriptions obtained in the crusade had 216
subscriptions by the fourth day of the crusade. The poster, which was made by Sister
Ptricia Charles, shows daily return,. To spur competition. Sister Margaret Therese.principal, offered prizes to the student bringing in the most subscriptions in the school
and the student bringing in the most in each class. A prize is also offered on each
grade level to the class with the highest percentage of subscriptions.
SCOUTING APPEAL -Sharon Reilly of Girl Troop379, St. Patrick's, Newark, applies head bandage on afellow scout, Mary Flatley; Carmen Gallegos, clinical
nurse at the Newark Eye and Infirmary Unit of United
Hospitals, gives approving check. Looking on is Mrs. Rich-
ard N. Berkefeldt, a member-at -l argo of the board of di-
rectors of the Greater Essex County Girl Scout Council.
The demonstrahon was held Oct. 30 in Military Park,
Newark, to publicized the United Appeals drive
Newark. Parish
forms Scout Troop
NEWARK Anew Boy
Scout Troop has been organ-
ized for St. Charles Borromeo
youths aged it to 14 according
to Frank Bland O'Neill, chair-
man of the Catholic commit-
tee on scouting.
Rev. Francis R. Seymour is
moderator of Troop 101.
Charles J. Cuff is scoutmaster
and Thomas S. Dovidan is as-
sistant scoutmaster.
Background News for Classrooms
WEST CARROLLTON. Ohio
(NC) Anew classroom
periodical for sixth grades in
Catholic schools has begun
hero. It is called "Background
of the News" and appears bi-
weekly. James J. Pflaum is
editor.
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One Rug Telk Another—
IT'S TIME FOR
"BEAUTI-GIO"
RUG CLEANING
498-MOO • 8687900
Wall to Wall Carpet
Cleaned ol Homo or Office ■
■■■■■■■■■■»
f
MORE WEEKLY SWEEPSTAKES
WINNERS
m
WINNER or TRIP FOR TWO TO PARIS
VIA AIR FRANCE
MRS. FRANK BUONICONTI
257 SEVE TH AVENUE, LONG 3RANCH, NEW JERSEY
WINNER OF 1965 PONTIAC
LE MANS SPORTS CAR
MRS. AGNES PICO
109 ROWLAND AVENUE, CLIFTON, MEW JIRIIY
WINNERS OF 5-Pc.
F.B, ROGERS SILVER SET
MIS HAIOIO TIUSCOTT
9 MlNhell Aee. W. Cold**ll, NJ
LILLIAN KNAPP
710 SwmrU A- City. N J.
MIS. HELEN LAKE
1717 *T Stroet, Vs«»» mot, NJ.
MIS HAIOLD LAPP
73 Victory Plo«e. 1. IruniwWk. NJ.
I. TUIVEY
14 St Au»h«» PI.. S««*en lilend. N V.
FREE!
PARISIENNE STEMWARE
JUICE GLASS
with this weeks' Sweepstakes coupon from your
Booklet and $lO purchase or more
WINNERS OF
RCA PORTABLE HI-FI SETS
JOSEPHINE SEUIEST
•12 18th Street, Union City N J
C. BOETTCHER
M Main Street. Mad.son, NJ.
WILLIAM J. CONNELLY
770 Snyder Street. Orange, NJ.
MRS. I. DIOIIO
T79 Wood Terroce, Leonia, N.J.
MRS. CAROLYN M. APOVIAN
741 Anderson Av#., CUMslrfe Rk., NJ.
WINNERS OF RCA PORTABLE TV's
H W INGRAM
364 Devon Si.. Keorny. NJ.
J. A. CREIGHTON
764 Brood way, Newark, NJ.
mis. i. Mcßride
•ill Fork .A-*. S. P10.n1..1d, NJ.
M«5 GEPAIDINE GAWIEP
II Kino. Road, Chothom. N.J.
KATHERINE MAXET
»«■ ITS. RPO I. Wharton, NJ
MRS. N. E. LAND IS
JOJ E-.#ro ll PI.. E. Rutharlord, NJ.
C. RREDA
Itl Rot Sfraof. Gorfl.ld,
EVELYN J. LAYTON
HO Nowman Spring! Rood, litxrofl, Now Jortoy
FULLY COOKED, SMOKED
HAM
SHANK
IL
fj A
HALF
BUTT fk C
HALF lb-£J|^C
LANCASTER BRAND
Lunch Meat
• Sologna * Lunch.on Moot
• Plain loaf a Oliva leaf
a rich la A Plmonto loaf
6 oz.
vac. pkg. 25
CRISCO
SHORTENING
3 69‘
ALL
COLD WATER DETERSERT
10c OFF
LABEL
32 oz.
Pkg. 59
MOTT'S
APPLESAUCE
6 i" 1.00
KRAFT
VELVEETA
79«
YOU'RE SURE WITH ACME LANCASTER BRAND
STEAK
RIB SIRLOIN PORTERHOUSE
69:79:89lb.
LANCASTER MAND
BOTTOM ROUND ROAST » 99c
LANCASTER MAND
TOP ROUND ROAST
LANCASTER MAND
TOP SIRLOIN ROAST
UNCASTER IRANO
SLICED BACON
UNCASTER IRANO
CANNED HAM 3.99 4.89
pkg
‘■1.09
*1.09
37c ’p? g 65c
OVEN-READY, ROCK
CORNISH
HENS
IVi TO 2 1 8. AVG.
ERESHI FRESH I ACME FRESH I
FIRM
RIPEBANANAS
ORANGES JUICY FLORIDA
BROCCOLI FRESH. GREEN
BAKING POTATOES
U.S. No. I YEUOW
ONIONS 3£29c
DEL MONTE
Cream Style Corn
6-»l-
-£ 39c
SUPREME
PLAIN or POPPYSEED VIENNA
BREAD 4u.1t1
59«
VIWINIA LEI
PECAN RING Danish
VISOINIA LEE - LEMON m
APPLE PIES 2’" 1.00
uiectiv. ™ w. umit quant,tiu.
U. S. No. 1 “A" SIZE
RUSSET
ROYAL HAWAIIAN
PINEAPPLE m*. -» 39c
OLENSIDE SEUCTEO
TOMATOES 6'£ 1.00
OLENSIDE ALL PREEN SPEARS
ASPARAGUS 6 £l.OO
IDEAL
GRAPE JAM 5441 H»r 39c
MY TIME CRISPY
SALTINES i6-«i. pkg. 19c
R A R CHICKEN
BROTH 8”n.00
IDEAL SECTIONS
GRAPEFRUIT 3'£79c
IDEAL FROZEN
ORANGE JUICE 2 ;:: 89c
IDEAL FROZEN
PEAS ‘CARROTS 2p£.*33«
IDEAL—AMERICAN—WHITE or COLORED
CHEESE **ces 3&.89*
1 Tax
EMMA TREIBER
3821 Hahn Ave, Bethpage, H Y.
PAT BENEDETTO
71 I. 77nd Street, Boyonrte, NJ.
H. LUDWIG
44 Third Avenue, little PatU, N.J.
MIS. CARMELA EDWARDS
28 Hornwng Ct.. Hanover, NJ.
K ALEXY
731 Livingstone Rd., linden, NJ.
ANNA MAY TUZIK
60 Chirrrh St., Pairhoven, NJ.
A. P BEIOTT
191 Highway Rd., OokhurM. NJ.
450
GREEN
STAMPS
CLIP 4 REDEEM COUPONS BELOW
tfSSSSLS
THIS COUPON WORTH
V ,0 ° *AH GREEN STAMPS
(A with regular
$5 MEAT PURCHASE or MOM
(/ None , , .
V Add#..*
|\ 30 GREEN STAMPS
•<*> 15 00 parthai. ACME
; FRESH FRUITS A VEGETABLES
lapJree Nov. 7, 1944.
Orw Covpon per SHoppi,
" ~
MADE BY DURHAM
STURDI STAIR
•m-Tie COO plv *
U* PH«o Room, s
Till COUPON WORTH
too Jam green stamps
<©>
DURHAM
STUROY STAIR
OPM. E.pirvt No*. 7, 1044.
Ow Coupon per Shopping Poml
“2-SPEED” PORTABLE
dormeyer mixer
Mft-Itp *VAA l*lo» 10#799
Tits COUPBI WORTI
100 SAH GREEN STAMPS
•hh pvNhaM of
PORTABLE
DORMEYER MIXER
rSrWS Nov. 7, 1944.°"» C*WV» por Shopping Family
dominion -fully automatic""
*TIAM A DRY IRON
efn-Ttg VAA Mn 100
lew Fih. #77 »am#» Stampa
with coupon below
THU COUPOI WORTI
100 SAH GREEN STAMF
DOMINION
STEAM DRY IRON
OHw Nov. 7.
Shopping
1964.
5v Coupon
Author to Speak
At Milwaukee
Press Congress
MILWAUKEE (NC)
- D:m
Herr of Chicago, president of
the Thomas More Association,
author and columnist, will be
one of the principal speakers
at the 1964 National Catholic
Educational Press Congress
here Nov. 13 to 15,
T}ie convention is co-spon-
•ored hy the Marquette Uni-
versity college of journalism
and the Catholic School Press
Association.
Herr will speak on “The
Condition of Catholic Fiction
In the United States" Nov 15,
in the Milwaukee Auditorium.
Another key speaker. Rev.
Gerard Sloyan, chairman of
the theology department at the
Catholic University of Ameri-
ca, and director of the Na-
tional Liturgical Conference,
will discuss "Communicating
Religious and Spiritual
Truth," Nov. 14.
“The Catholic Writer in the
Light of Vatican II” is the
theme of this year's congress.
Several thousand journalism
students from Catholic high
schools and colleges through-
out the country are expected
at the sessions.
Bergen Bowling
Corpus Christi, Brenner Sparkle
TEANECK Jim Brenner
of Annunciation, Paramus, out-
shone the individual stars in
the Bergen County CYO Bowl-
ing Tournament at Feibel’s
Recreation Center here, Nov. 1
with the highest game in the
four-year history of the tour-
ney, a 279.
He did not win a high game
award, however, because he
took the high series award
with a 654 ( 256-119-279) and
each competitor was limited
to one prize. Tom Ochab of
Holy Name, Garfield, won the
high game award with a 256.
Corpus Christi, Hasbrouck
Heights, dominated the team
competition sweeping the sen-
ior and junior girls’ divisions
with total pins of 2,212 and
1.852 respectively as well as
high individual series in both
divisions. Sacred Heart,
Rochelle Park, won senior
boys with 2,652 and St. Mary's
Dumont, took junior boys with
2,224.
Other high game winners
were Robert Castellano of Ma-
donna, Fort Lee, with 221 in
junior boys; Rose Terranova of
St. Michael’s, Palisades Park,
with 166 in senior girls, and
Michele Lopez of St. Luke's,
Hohokus, with 171 in junior
girls.
Other high series winners
were Joanne Haertel, Corpus
Christi, in senior girls with 492,
Joe Lapatynski, St. Mary's, in
junior boys with 570, and Jane
Werling, Corpus Christi, in jun-
ior girls with 418.
There were 38 teams from
17 parishes competing in the
tourney.
College Night Set
NEWARK Representatives
of more than 30 colleges and
universities will speak to 1,000
students and parents at the an-
nual College Night at St.
Benedict's Prep, here, Nov. 5.
The program is designed to
provide information on college
activities.
Hudson League
St. Paul of the Cross
Continues Scoring Drive
BAYONNE St. Paul of the
Cross, Jersey City will be
pointing to the third straight
victory in w’hich it scored over
35 points when the' Hudson
County CYO Football League
leaders opened a five-game
slate, Nov. 7 at City Park Sta-
dium, here.
The opening game with
third-place Mt. Carmel, here,
starts at 11 a m. The Crusad-
ers beat St. Andrew's, here,
38-0, last week almost match-
ing the previous week's 39-0
triumph over Star of the Sea
here.
Ray Curran did everything
for St. Paul of the Cross as he
accounted for all of his team’s
38 points. Curran scored three
touchdowns on runs of 33,38
and 40 yards to gain the scor-
ing leadership w-ith 41 points
against 39 for Wayne Conroy
of St. Aloysius, Jersey City.
Cl RHAN ALSO tossed three
I'D aerials to bring his season
total to 11 in six games. In
all he has accounted for 17
touchdowns.
\ Curran also
passed for one extra point and
raised his CYO record for
kicking placements to five
with one boot.
The longest run in CYO his-
tory was registered when Gene
Bernhardt went 97 yards in St.
Aloysius’ 20-0 win over Mt.
Carmel. Conroy tallied 13
points in the victory. St. Paul’s
ran its winning streak to three
straight with a 14-13 decision
over Our Lady of Victories,
Jersey City, despite two touch-
downs by Dennis Gibney.
F rank Azevedo and Ken
Scheid were the scorers for
the PaulisLs.
Defending champion Sacred
Heart remained in contention
for league honors when it
gained a 13 0 decision over St.
Michael’s, Union City. Quart-
erback Tom Berman scored
both Dominican touchdowns.
c, „
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CRUSADERS AT WORK - Catherine Schreck, Sister Marie
Anthony and Nancy Ford check returns for The Advo-
cate school crusade at East Orange Catholic High
School. The-annual subscription drive by the schools
closes Nov. 9.
TEEN JOURNALISM SCHOOL - John R. Sullivan, news editor of The Advocate, discusses
location of writing workshop a. the New Jersey Catholic Institute of the Press Journal-
ism School with East Orange Catholic students Madeline Kuczynski (left) and Kathleen
Byrne. The school meets for the fourth and final session Nov. 6, when the 139 North
Jersey high school editors will interview teenage actress Kathy Dunn at a press con-
ference.
Quill and Scroll
Lists 10 Area
School Papers
NEWARK Morris Catho-
lic, Denville, and Academy of
the Holy Angels, Fort Lee,
led a list of 10 North Jersey
Catholic high schools receiving
awards in the 1964 Newspaper
Critical Service of Quill and
Scroll International Honorary
Society for Journalists, Uni-
versity of lowa, lowa.
The newspapers published
by these schools were included
in the top category which qual-
ified for the George H Gal-
lup and International Honor
awards.
International Honor award
winners included St. An-
thony's. Jersey City, and Pope
John XXIII, Lake Mohawk.
First place ratings went to
Mt St. Dominic Academy,
Caldwell; East Orange Catho-
lic, Immaculate Conception,
Lodi, and Immaculate Con-
ception, Montclair.
Second place award win-
ners included St. Cecilia’s, En-
glewood, and Lacordaire, Up-
per Montclair,
Essex Unit's
Poster Theme,
Deadline Set
MONTCLAIR The Essex
County CYO has chosen “Our
Role in the New Liturgy" as
theme for the annual poster
contest. Deadline for entries is
Nov. 9 at the CYO office, 425
Bloomfield Ave.
Three age groups established
are under 26, under 18,
and seventh and eighth
graders in grammar schools.
Three categories are paste on,
black and white, and painting.
Entries may be in paint, pen-
cil, crayon, or charcoal.
As well as awards to win-
ners in each division, there
will be a first prize for the
best overall poster.
Seton Conference
SOUTH ORANGE Essex
County students from public
and Catholic high schools will
hear representatives from 75
colleges and universities at the
annual Catholic College Con-
ference at Walsh Auditorium,
Seton Hall, here, from 2-5 p.m.
Nov. 8.
Talent Contest
Marches Onward
NEWARK The Hudson
CYO unit reaches the county
final level of the areluliocesan
March of Talent contest Nov.
5 while other county divisions
are in various stages of com-
pletion.
Essex opens senior elimin-
ations at St. John’s School, Or-
ange, Nov. 5 with junior eli-
minations at Holy Family
School, Nutley, Nov. 6. Both
start at 7:30 p.m. Finals will
be held in junior, senior and
adult divisions at Mt. Carmel
School, Montclair, Nov. 13 at
8 p.m.
Bergen continues its elimin-
ations at St. John's Audi-
torium, Hillsdale, Nov. 5. at
Visitation Auditorium, Para-
mus, Nov. 8, and at St. Luke’s
Auditorium, Hohokus, Nov to.
Weekday starting times are 8
p.m. Sundays is 2 p.m. This
year Bergen has named its
division The Stars of Tomor-
row. County finals will be held
Nov. 13 at Most Holy Name
Auditorium, Garfield, at 8
p.m.
Union moves into its semi-
final stage Nov. 12 at the
Church of the Assumption, Ro-
selle Park, with the finals
scheduled for St. Michael’s
Parish Hall, Elizabeth, Nov.
19.
St. Michael’s will also he
the site of the archdiocesan
finals Nov. 25 as Union Coun-
ty is host this year.
Journalism Course,
Hobby Show Due
PARAMUS The Bergen
County CYO has scheduled a
journalism course at its Ber-
gen Mall office, Nov. 10, 17
and 24.
The CYO Showcase (former-
ly Hobby Show) will be held
at Bergen Mall Nov. 27-28 with
deadline for entries Nov. 12.
Also on display will be entries
in the county CYO photo-
graphy contest. Deadline for
these entries is Nov. 25. Divi-
sions are grammar school,
junior CYO, senior CYO and
Catholic Young Adults,
St. Lucy's Cadets
Start Fund Drive
NEWARK - St. Lucy’s Ca-
dets, here, are looking ahead
to next year's national drum
and bugle corps competition in
Oregon. The Cadets have
launched a Donor Dollar Drive
with redemption coupons avail-
able in retail stores.
The drive supplements cash
contributions.
Three Teams Tied
MONTCLAIR - Three
teams tied for first place
in the Essex County CYO
Young Adult Bowling League
with 5-1 records include Our
Lady of Fatima, Newark, and
St. John's I and 11, Orange.
In Youth's Corner
Education Week Opens Many Doors
By JOHN TEEHAN
NEWARK - Students at
North Jersey Catholic high
schools will have a chance to
show not only their apprecia-
tion to parents and adults who
assume extra financial bur-
dens to send them there and
maintain the schools, but per-
haps more important, that the
value of the training received
elevates the status of the bur-
dens to investments, obviously
worthwhile for everyone.
For Catholic Education
Week, a nation-wide observ-
ance in conjunction with Am-
erican Education Week, starts
Nov. 8, And schools in the
area will have a variety of
programs scheduled, especial-
ly "Open House" days.
Theme for this year is "Sup-
port Your School."
In a monthly newsletter, the
Newark Archdiocesan Depart-
ment of Education said of the
week:
. . it offers to the Catho-
lic educator an invitation to
focus three different spotlights
on his own school, showing it
in its own terms, as part of
American Catholic educational
endeavor, and as an element
of the nation's academic life.”
The number and variety of
programs planned by the
schools during the week dem-
onstrate how desirous they are
of showing what they have to
offer
The students of these
Catholic high schools should
be no less anxious to show
how much they have gained.
• • • • •
ANDREA MASTERSON, jun-
ior at Seton Hall University,
South Orange, recently re-
turned to DePaul, Wayne, from
which she graduated In 1961,
to address an assembly spon-
sored by the National Honor
Society. Officers were installed
and new members inducted ..,
Mt. St. Dominic Academy,
Caldwell, sent over 30 students
to the recent Fall Library
Conference at Villanova Uni-
versity, Pennsylvania. all
members of the Library Coun-
cil.
Miss Susan Faggiani, vice-
president of the Library Coun-
cil participated on a panel.
in a recent Career Day pro-
gram at the academy. 30 spe-
cialists in fields open to wom-
en discussed opportunities and
career planning . . .
STUDENTS at Don Bosco
Tech, Paterson, will have the
benefit of the services of a
former Army chaplain as a
result of the establishment of
a guidance department by
Rev. Chester A. Wisniewski,
school director, recently.
Named as guidance coun-
selor was Rev. Anthony Sokol,
who served with the Army.
Brother Mario Coppa will as-
sist him while Brother Frank
Tilton will be in charge of
placement work . .
Charles Czerepak, graduate
of Don Bosco Tech, Paterson,
is enrolled at the Northrop In-
stitute of Technology, Ingle-
wood, Calif. He is studying for
a Bachelor of Science degree
in aeronautical and astronau-
tical engineering . . .
The Future Homemaker*
Club, Morris Catholic, Den-
ville, recently elected Marjorie
Wolosin. president; Mary
Kelly, vice-president, and Eliz-
abeth Buse, treasurer.
Le Corcle Francais of the
same school elected John
Newman, president and Mary-
ann Errichetti, secretary-
treasurer.
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SAVB BY MAIL ... BROADWAY BANK
BATS POSTAOB BOTH WAYS
BROADWAY BANK
& Trust Company
81 Broadway, Paterson, New Jersey
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• Per*onall*ed attention to every
detail.
'»» SA9S
W Package
and the Price is Right . . .
Come In or phone Mr. Moeller our
Wedding Consultant
Is at your service
OLdfield 3-0100
MAKE YOUR DEAL NOW!
'65 CHEVYS
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Biggest Savings $Guaranteed Used Cars
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LET THE VERONA FATHERS SAVE SOME
MONEY FOR YOU.
Invest in an Annuity with the Verona Fathers
You Earn From 6% to 10% A* Long A* You Live.
Besides helping to educate future missionary Priests, you
can count on these advantages for yourself.
1 .-Cash dividends larger than from any other investment.
2. -Security for old age, until your death.
3. worries about market risks, since your Income will
continue unchanged until your death.
4. -No legal expenses, or inheritance taxes.
-Tear off and mail
Rev. Oliver Branehesl, F.S.C.J.
Verona Fathers - 88 High Street - Montclair, N.J.
Without obligation, send me information about the
VERONA FATHERS ANNUITY PLAN. I understand this
correspondence will be kept confidential.
Nam * -u- Age
Address ■
City State Zip Code
ACADEMY OF
SAINT ELIZABETH
SECONDARY SCHOOL FOR OIRLS
raoadtd UW Fully Accredited
SISTERS OF CHARITY
Convent. \tn Jersey
JEfferson 9-1600
Serve Christ and Other*
CAPUCHIN
Franciscan Priest or Brother
Write lor information TODAY/
FATHER RAYMOND, O.F.M. Cop.
730 Gun Hill Rd. Bronx, N.Y. 10447
PiMl* lt»4 *.»•
hOOd
A00*1)1
StATI
OPPORTUNITIES
FOR WOMEN 16-35
Seme God by Serving Others
Sisters of Reparation
of the Congregation of Mary
• Providing Horn* for Poor and
Fr|« idiot* Wnmin tend caring for
thorr tpiiuuol, montoi. physical
nttdi,
• Toochtno Ctiochlim to oil ago* of
Childrtn and Toon Agora.
• Conducting Rotidoncot for Work*
Ino Girls.
You ut Invited to wroU yourself or I lewd m
Leatherette bound certificite moiled immediitely
CUSTOMARYOFFERING:
PERPETUALINDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP. . . 15.0N
FRANCISCAN MISSIONARY UNION
135 WEST 31st STREET, NEW YORK 1. NEW TOM
LOngacro 3 0077. K no onswer, coll PE 6-2241
BROTHERS OF THE SACRED HEART
An Opoortunily to wltneu chrlat by lit in* * rellftoui life n( poverty ckutity
■nd obedience
Inquire! Brother Peter, S.C.
«. Joeeph'e Hilh School Bo« S9I. Metochen, N J.
Phone HI Liberty I-tils
Founded in 1899 by the Sisters of Chority
College of St. Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited Offering A. B. and B. S. Degrees
Serve God the Benedictine Way
As A Sister
• with loving dedication
• in the family spirit
• by teaching or nursing
Vqun» women MOO write le
Rev. Mother Prioress, 0.5.8.
851 North Broad Street
Elixabeth, New Jersey
(Telephone: EL 2-4278)
PRIESTS JESUIT brothers
ind •jr^“ar j&w iir'ihemlez ttuuerss
Director of Vocations, 39 E. 83rd St., New York 28, N.Y.
(Phone 212 Rl 4-1144)
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In Cross-Country
Essex Sweeps Jersey Title Meet
But Colts Pose Threat at Roselle
By ED GRANT
ELIZABETH - Essex Cath-
olic pulled a double hat trick
at the New Jersey Catholic
Track Conference cross-coun-
try championships Oct. 31, at
Warinanco Park, here, a
sweep made all the more sat-
isfying by the unexpected chal-
lenges it received on the var-
sity level.
After coach Fred Dwyer had
seen his boys run 1-2-3 in both
the sophomore and junior var-
sity races for easy team vic-
tories, it was expected the
varsity would put the cream
on the cake. They did so, but
it wasn't easy.
Greg Ryan got his closest
race of the year from a New
Jersey rival as Dob Kennedy
of Our Lady of the Valley
looked him in the eye with
just 440 yards left in the
2-1/2-mile race. Ryan beat
Kennedy by 40 yards in
12:18.9, a meet record.
Hyan missed the course rec-
ord of 12:12.4, set the day be-
fore by Ed Shattuck of Cen-
tral Regional.
ESSEX SCORED 35 points
to 67 for CBA, with all five
Eagles running well below 13
minutes. The Colts put up
quite a show, considering their
top man, John Eager, was
sidelined by a foot blister.
If Eager is ready for the
Roselle Catholic Turkey Trot
Nov. 7, the Colts might make
a real run at the Eagles, par-
ticularly in the small "A” div-
ision field of that meet. Essex
still has a big edge with its
fifth man, Jimmy McLaughlin,
who ran 13th last Saturday,
while CBA’s Bill Chandler was
23rd,
These are obviously the two
best harrier teams in the
state’s history and Roselle
Catholic, third with 106 points
last Saturday, is not far be-
hind. Essex’ other clockings
were 12:26 for Fred Lane in
fourth place. 12:38 for Tom
Hayes in seventh and 12:44 for
Art Martin in 10th an aver-
age of 12:35.
CBA HAD Hinck home third
in 12:26, Tim Sheehan eighth
in 12:40 and Don Rowe ninth
in 12:'44. Roselle’s three under
13 minutes were Mike Gar-
vey, sixth in 12:36, Charles
Seanella, 16th in 12:57, and
Jim Walsh, 17th in 12:58. The
Lions' Bob Hoffmann had an
off day while teammate Bob
Gill, was still on crutches
from an early-season injury.
St. Aloysius ran a brilliant
race to take fourth place in
the overall standings and first
by a mile among the “B”
schools. John Lamphier, one
of 10 underclassmen to finish
among the first 20, led the
Aloysians in 11th place al
12:45.
ROSELLE IS heavily fa-
vored to take the Union Coun-
ty title here Nov. 5 and Ber-
gen Catholic should defend its
Bergen County-crown Nov. 7
. . . The Crusaders’ Don Arm-
our ran 12th in 12:48 last Sat-
urday . . DePaul will be a
threat in the Passaic County
meet Nov. 7 if Bruce Rafferty
recovers from the sore throat
that sidelined him last week
Essex leaves its rivals little
hope for the future as three
of its varsity team return
(Martin, Lane and McLaugh-
lin). plus those soph and JV
medalists . . . Soph Martin
Liquori won the JV race in
13:19.5 and classmate Brian
Hayes (Tom's brother) took
the soph race in 13:24.2 . . .
There was a breakthrough at
the freshman level, as CBA
won the team title and Tom
Chiaro outduelled the Colts'
Pat McDonough for individual
honors . . Both the Irish
Christian Brothers and Marist
Brothers meets will be held
at Van Cortlandt Park Nov.
11, with Essex favored in the
first and Roselle ranked sec-
ond to Archbishop Molloy in
the latter.
Loeschhorn Wins Crown
NEW YORK John Loesch-
horn of St. Elizabeth’s parish,
Wyckoff, a junior at New York
University, ran away with the
Metropolitan Intercollegiate
Athletic Association cross-
country title for the second
year in a row, Nov: 3, setting
a meet record of 25:38.2,
Bruce Andrews of Seton
Hall, who has been duelling
Loeschhorn in this meet unsuc-
cessfully for the past three
years, was fourth in 26:08 to
lead a disappointing Pirate ef-
fort. Seton Hall placed fifth
in the team standings with 130
points, well behind Fordham's
winning total of 63.
JUST HOW bad an off day
it was for the Pirates may be
gauged from the fact that they
were behind both lona and
Rutgers, teams they had beat-
en in dual meets earlier in the
season. Herb Gcrmann was
second over the line for coach
Johnny Gibson in 19th place,
followed by Richie Myers,
29th. George Germann 34th
and Pete Kobe 44th.
George Sheehan, former
Christian Brothers star, helped
Manhattan place second as he
ran 10th in 27:01. Bobby Dyke,
ex-Seton Hall Prep runner,
was Fordham’s sixth man in
23rd place, -while Dave Faher-
ty. a Bergen Catholic
graduate, ran 24th for lona.
IN THE FRESHMAN race,
three Essex Catholic gradu-
ates. Larry Rooney, Jim Re-
benack and Don Hobbs, were
on the lona team which
placed second to Manhattan.
Keith Reester led Seton Hall
to a fourth-place finish as he
ran toth, with teafnmates Joe
Law and Ken Perry 14th and
19th respectively. Greg Grif-
fith of Bloomfield was in ninth
spot for third-place Fordham.
Seton Hall had all but shut
out lona in a dual meet Oct.
28 at Cameron Field. South Or-
ange, as Andrews broke his
own school record at 25:43. St.
Peter’s stayed undefeated in
dual meet competition when it
shut out St. Francis Oct. 31.
Crusaders Defend
Tri-County Title
WEST PATERSON-Bergcn
Catholic easily retained Its Tri
County Catholic Conference
cross country title at Garrett
Mountain here Nov. 3 in a
tuncup for the Bergen County
championships Nov. 7 at Dcm-
arest.
Don Armour and John Burke
ran 1-2 for the Crusaders,
with Mike Claosgcns, Tommy
Lee and Chris Clark placing
fifth through seventh to com-
plete the score of 21 points.
Richie Terragrossa was third
for Pope Pius.
Marist placed fifth in the
Hudson County championships
at Lincoln Park, Jersey City,
the same day, with Bob
Gaughran leading the way in
ninth place.
CHARLES (CHUCK) COLLINS
Sports Spot
A Worthwhile Decision
RIDGEWOOD —• Charles
(Chuck) Collins, parishioner of
Mt Carmel parish here, must
have been glad on a number
of occasions that he decided
to continue playing football
against his doctor's orders.
But last weekend must rank
as one of his happiest.
Collins was one of four sur-
vivors of the ‘‘Seven Mules" of
Notre Dame University’s 1924
team who'Were honored over
the weekend at Philadelphia
when Notre Dame and Navy
clashed. Collins, who played
left end in the line that helped
make the "Four Horsemen"
famous as a backfield unit,
joined Adam Walsh, team cap-
tain and ccntej-j Joe Bach,
left tackle, and Edgar (Rip)
Miller, right tackle, now as-
sistant athletic direct--r at the
U.S. Naval Academy.
by John Teehan
Collins moved here eight
years ago. His wife, who met
him while he was football coach
at the University of North Car-
olina. now teaches at Mt. Car-
mel Grammar School. Two of
the couple's three sons arc
lawyers while a third is in his
second year of law school. All
wont to Harvard. Collins him-
self is a lawyer. Their daugh-
ter attends Mt Carmel School.
Collins’ decision to continue
playing was made when a sen-
ior at St. Ignatius High School,
Chicago. An infection had
caused doctors to fear that his
right arm would have to be
amputated. The infection sub-
sided however but not without
claiming the forefinger of his
right hand.
He was advised to give up
football because a blow on the
hand might start the infection
again. But he found a leather-
worker who made him a spe-
cial glove with a padded spot
for the stump of his finger. He
was determined to take ad-
vantage of the football scholar-
ship he was awarded by Notre
Dame University. In his soph-
omore year with the Irish,
he lost the glove and from
then on played'without it.
School
Grid
Slate
(Advocata in bold (arc)
FRIDAY, NOV. I
Mrmnrinl al SI, Patar'a, F p.m.
SATURDAY, NOV. 7
Solon Hall al Montclair
South Side at St. •anadict's
Barqan Catholic al Paramu*
Oalbarton al Ulair Academy
St Ocllia’i at Notra Oama (Conn.)
Saddla Brook at DePaul
Marist at Kerris
SUNDAY. NOV. •
Pop* John at Morris Catholic
Essox Catholic at Qurcn o< Pcaca
North Bergen at St. Josaph's
St. Mary's at llayley-Ellard*
St. I.uke’s at O.L. Vallay*
Don Sasco at Pop# Plua
- *
• Rl« Eight Conference
•• Tri-County Conference
RESULTS LAST WIIK
mnx Catholic 26, Memorial 6
S». Benedict’s 13. La«i Side 12
Mater Del 24. Oratory 7
Kmeraon 41. St. Luka’s 12
Seton Hall 27, Bergen Catholic 0Plus X. (Pa.) 33. Pope John 14
Morrla Catholic 14. St. Mary’a 12
Oueen o< Peace 20. Don Bono 12
St. Peter’s 27. Uncoln o
St. Cecilia’a 26. Pope Pius 6
o.L. Villey 6. iVPaul 0
Wraps Up Crown
Valley Makes Drive for Croup B
Title After Victory Over DePaul
NEWARK Now that the
dust has settled over Bell Sta-
dium, Orange, where Our
Lady of the Valley beat visit-
ing DePaul, Wayne, 6-0, and
just about wrapped up the Big
Eight Conference champion-
ship. the Knights will be con-
centrating on their drive for
Parochial B laurels.
Valley chalked up its fourth
league win and its sixth over-
all and is now the only un-
defeated and untied Group B
squad in the state. The closest
challenger for Group B honors
is Holy Spirit, Atlantic City,
which has been tied once.
the NORTH Jersey area
also has an unbeaten Catho-
lic A team in Essex Catholic.
The Eagles, 6-0, have a south-
ern challenger for state recog-
nition in undefeated Notre
Dame, Trenton.
Neither of the northern fa-
vorites faces undue threats to
their unbeaten status on Nov.
8 The Eagles should boost
their scoring totals at North
Arlington at the expense of
Queen of Peace while St.
Luke's, Hohokus, has not
shown the strength needed to
upset Valley in their Big Eight
meeting.
The Knights are not expect-
ed to too much trouble
with their remaining confer-
ence foe either, Baylcy-Ellard.
For DePaul to have a chance
at a title share, Valley must
fall to either the Lucans or the
Bishops.
THE SPARTANS have only
Morris Catholic on Tnanksgiv-
ing Day left in the conference.
A pre-season agreement
leaves the door open for a ti-
tle share for DePaul. Although
the Knights face all six league
rivals and DePaul only four,
one loss each will constitute a
co-championship.
So while DePaul hosts a
tough Saddle Brook team,
Nov. 7 in an independent
clash, the Spartans will be
rooting for the underdog Lu-
cans the next day to do what
they just failed by a whisker
to do, beat Valley.
Actually it was, not exactly
by a whisker but 50 seconds,
and the Spartan’s best hope*
at that point were for a score-
less tie. It was the player they
had successfully contained as
a halfback who foiled them in
the waning seconds as a quart-
erback.
Terry Cunningham switched
to quarterback and it was
from that position that he
passed to fullback Rick Kct-
tel for a 20-yard touchdowm.
Cunningham was one of the
defensive sparkplugs In the
dogged battle. Terry Brennan,
right safety, guard Bob Long,
Joe Purczycki and Cunning-
ham’s brother, Dick, u’ere
prominent for the most part.
Ironically it Spar-
tans who kept crossing the
goal line during the game. In
the opening kickoff, a muffed
reception by Cunningham let
the ball roll into the end zone
where it was almost downed
by DePaul, but Cunningham
got to it first, for a touchback.
A 15-yard penalty nullified a
DePaul touchdown by Joe
Breslin in the first period and
in the beginning of the second
period, Breslin was hit on the
two-yard line and fumbled ihto
the end zone after a 21-yard
run. Long recovered for Val-
ley. jlj
Somehow you had to < feel
that DoPaul’s exceptional -ef-
fort deserved at least a tie',
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Seton, Peacocks
Slip in Soccer
NEWARK Neither Seton
Hall University nor St. Peter’s
College soccer team holds out
much hope for a winning cam-
paign as the season moves into
November.
Up to Election Day, the
Pirates had posted a 2-7 rec-
ord, the last loss coming at
the hands of Navy, Oct. 31,
5-0. The Peacocks faced
Bloomfield College, Nov. 3
with a 1-4-1 mark.
Seton has outside chances to
score against Ryder (sched
tiled Nov. 4), Rutgers and
Ixtng Island University. Zach-
ary Yantba is the one bright
spot for Setonia's booters. He
has scored 10 of the team’s 16
goals.
St. Peter's on the other hand
has an outstanding defensive
player in co-captain Bohdan
Worobec.
Both area teams have games
scheduled' Nov. 7. The Pea-
cocks visit Ryder while Seton
visits Fairielgh Dickinson Uni-
versity. On Nov. 9, St. Pe-
ter’s is guest of Montclair
State with a Nov. 11 tilt set at
Drew University. The Pirates
travel to Rutgers Nov. It.
Crusaders Rest
As League Waits
NEWARK Bergen Catho-
lic, Oradell, takes another
week away from Tri-County
Conference competition when
it visits Paramus, Nov. 7, and
so the league must mark time
again.
The Crusaders, who are
undefeated with two victories
including the upset over St.
Cecilia’s, Englewood, face
Queen of Peace, Nov. 15 and
have yet to meet Don Bosco.
Both squads can make the
mark in the lost column that
will turn the race into a
scramble.
The Qucensmen downed the
Dons, 20-12, Nov. 1, in some-
what of a surprise. Now with
a chance of a share of the
laurels in the offing they will
be at their toughest against
Bergen Catiiolic. But that
won’t lie for another week and
the Crusaders must get by
Paramus with no injuries to
remain in the driver’s seat.
The Saints, meanwhile, must
Wait and see since they have
finished their league cam-
paign.
Since their loss to Bergen
the Saints have gone unbeaten
and are in contention for Cath-
olic Group A honors. They go
to Connecticut, Nov. 7 to
challenge a bruising Notre
Dame squad.
The only Tri-County tilt this
week is between Don Bosco
and Pope Pius at Passaic.
Both are 0-2 for the campaign
but the Dons have shown more
strength.
TRI-COUNTY CONFERENCE
W L PI Si
Bergen Catholic 2 0 33 «
St Cecilia * 3 l M 31
Queen ol Peace I 1 20 31
Don Boaco o 2 20 33
Pone Plu* 0 2 6 32
Tension Tells
NEWARK The Okraful
Computer got all wound tip
last week probably because
of the stepped up pace in
the football campaign and
it failed to ring a bell on
four out of the 11 attempts.
The overall average drop-
ped to .766 with 69 hits and
19 misses. But the tension
has been eased a bit and
the search for selection
perfection resumes.
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Plays
v Santa Claus
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Christmas
Club
Members
m
A
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c
$2OO and upMEMBERS
A linking Swedish-modern crystal salad bowl, 5V4* deep by 10'
I"' 1"* , bMull,ul fruit bowl. Addi t decorativeand alegant touch to your table
□
MEMBERS
A 10~ long matched lacquered
cherrywood salad fork and
spoon with ceramic handies.
Tastefully designed to bt at
home in any salad bowl.
SAVE ANY AMOUNT FROM $1 to $2O WEEKLY
***»>» Christmas In ‘65 the best ever! Sava lor it. Deposit tt
c*" h,v * *« SlOOO to brighten up
I wLw Now Year without "gilt" bills. It's• WOftdtrful fitlinf! <,
To bo sure of your frto flft, open your Christ-
m»« Club account now. Offer is limited!
$lOO
1
NEW
JERSEY
BANK
it cowvsNtim offices in cnrroN. hauoon. unis paus, no«t« hai.roots
PASSAIC. PATIMON. ANO WSST PATHION
•*" 'tMIW M*»II UnutANCI UK mum NOHA UtMAVI IN1«
NEW YORK
Dining At Its Best
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
_
. (Eii. tsm>
Delicious Luncheons and Dinners
served In Homelike Atmosphere
CLOSED SUNDAYS. Alr-Cond
Convenient to Coliseum A Ihealers
Choice Wines and Liquors. Musak,
SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR
PRIVATE PARTIES
.ACCOMMODATING IS 10 40
71* Eighth Ave. »I 441 h St.
NEW YORK CITY
** i? ur . *," u^* nc * ,h *' »«• »r» buying « NEW Volk*.
10 Ml" NEW Vouiwu«M*rt D*'* • * u,horl, « l '>y the Volk.w.g.n K.ctory
BE
SAFE © SURE
1965 Volkswagen
*1595. P.O.E.*
ZFuMft'A'L'Z”,,'*™* fMl.tr.Mon Imi.Plui Ih. follow.
*' 5' «•• am ° ,h * r
HAGIN & KOPLIN, Inc.
Newark'. Only l.cfury .uthorliod Volkiwagon Do.lrr /
380 Elizabeth Ave., Newark TA 4-2000
«Al.p » SEH VICE o I'AHTC100% (luu.nlrrd Uwd Volk.w.geru
ZsXxiir r&v,I,K .v™m w ' <:gu* hlc - p,rk -Lyon. Avo„ 101 l
ATTENTION PASTORSI
PRAYER CARDS
FOR PIOPLI'i use AT MAII
APPROVED TEXT
ONE COLOR
$7
50
■*' per m
•
TWO COLOR
slo°°* 1 w
per m
TOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CALL 241J100
Highway Printing Cos., Inc.
470 ROUT! 17
CORVETTES
from
AMERICA'S 1
CORVETTE DEALER
ROUT* 17
(Jutt North
of *t. 4)
PAIUMUf
CO W1M
■ V*l. TO 7
W«D. t I AT.
TO • •
UNION COUNTY Authorized New Car DealersSales - Service
NEW'6S MODELS
FEATURING
THE 1965 BARRACUDA
CHRYSLER'S ALL NEW SPORTS CAR
MUCH LESS THAN YOU THINK
WIDI SELECTION OF *S't_*_IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
30,000 MILES or S YR. WARRANTY
MURPHY BROS. MOTOR SALES
501 NO. BROAD ST., ELIZABETH • EL 5-5600
Elizabeth's Only Authorized Dealer
CHRYSLER • IMPERIAL • PLYMOUTH • VALIANT
UNION COUNTY'S LARGEST VOLUME FORD DEALER
%
ft
TOMORROW THE WORLD’S LARGEST
NAPPA FORD INC.
"Whir* An Automobile It told Ivory M Mlnuteo"
■ I
3«mJ WARK AVE - ELIZABETH
Ooon Ivot. 'MI 10 P. M
FOR THE BEST DEALS IN AUTOMOBILES
ROTCHFORD PONTIAC
433 Norlh Ave., Wetlflild, N.J.
Till 232-3700 •
EDMUND J. ROTCHFORD, Pm.
A FINE SELECTION OF WESTFIELD
TRADED USED CARS
Of All Makoi Pontiac 3rd In Niw Car Sain
THIRD STRAIGHT YEAR
CLOSED WEDNESDAY EVENINGS
WHERE THE ACTION IS!
OLDSMOBILE
@5?-;
ONLY DIRECT FACTORY
TOWN
OLDS DEALER In th« STATE
NEW and USED CARS
HU 6-5555
400 E. ST. GEORGES AVE. UNDEN, N.J.
! m
THE '65 CHEVROLETS
ARE HERE
AND-.-
MOORE CHEVROLET
I
523 N. BROAD ST.
KIIZAMTH • IL 4-3700
"Our 43rd Y*«r Stlling Ch.vf.l.t, _ Amtrlca'i No. 1 Car"i
BUICKS
1964 BUICK LEFTOVERS
AT FANTASTIC DISCOUNTS
GAYLIN BUICK
2140 MORRIS AVI., UNION, MU t. 9100
Attention Teenagers—Give
Yourselves to the Missions
Here are a few suggestions
for a teenager what he or
she can do for the missions.
Be yourself! Don't lollow
the crowd! Don’t smoke be-
cause everyone smokes.
If you spend 30 cents a dav
on cigarettes, by the end of
the year you will have spent
$109.50 on yourself. How much
do you give each year to the
Holy Father to help the poor?
Organize a group with the
following rules:
'• A teenager must make a
personal sacrifice of five cents
a day for the Propagation of
the Faith.
• Every week he will at
least mention the Name of Our
Lord or His Blessed Mother
or some truth of the Faith to
a non-Catholic teenager.
• At every meeting say the
rosary for the missions and
send the combined sacrifices
to the director of the Propaga-
tion of the Faith.
Those who do these things
will help themselves while
they are in touch with the en-
tire world through prayer, sa-
crifice and alms.
WORKDAY BEGINS - Nuns in Czechoslovakia, forced bythe regime to earn their living in a textile factory, alter-
noting day and night shifts, report for work.
Converted at 108;
Others Are Ready
In the little village of
Obuase in Ghana, an old man
died reportedly the oldest
man in Ghana at 109. Until
the age of 108, Simeon Kwah-
bena had been the official In-
terpreter for the fetish of
Obuase village.
Then, some zealous mem-
bers of the Legion of Mary
decided to get to work. The
old man was converted and
baptized at the age of 108.
Every morning the villagers
would see old Simeon walking
slowly, cane in hand, to Mass.
He told them he wanted to
serve the living God as well
as he had served the fetishes.
The Legion of Mary of Ob-
use could use a little help.
While there
are a few "llth
hour" activities such as the
conversion of old Simeon,
there are hundreds of cases of
“ e "moment,” where im-
mediate assistance could help
save other souls.
Abandoned as Unfit ,
Note It's a Church
In San Antonio, Chile, Cath-
olic services are conducted in
what was once a cinema and a
Methodist meeting hall. The
misarable little edifice is the
parish church of Santa Luisc
de Marillac. Abandoned 20
years ago by the Methodists
as an unfit building, it still fits
that description.
Rev. Timothy Crowe. S.S.C.,
pastor has many misgivings
*•. how long the present
building will serve his 15,000
parishioners. He describes it
as "an old wooden hall lean-
ing to one side with iU tin
ropf falling in, practically
windowless and with the floor
sagging in several spots."
Father Crowe had no good
answer when he urged his bar-
ber to attend Sunday Mass and
got this reply:
"But, Padre, how could you
expect me to attend Mass in
a thing like that."
Can’t you help so that the
missionary can answer,
“Don’t you sec. We have a
nice new church. Members of
the Society for the Propaga-
tion of the Faith provided it.”
Mission Appeal
At Holy Name
Msgr. John F. Davis will
make an appeal for the So-
ciety for the Propagation
of the Faith Nov. 8 at Holy
Name, East Orange, Rev,
Thomas H. Reilly, pastor.
Bishop Stanton and Msgr.
Davis thank Father Reilly
and the other pastors of the
archdiocese for making
these appeals possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin Stanton, S.T.D.
Very Rev. Msgr. John F. Davis
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N.J. Phone 623-8308. '
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. I/iuis
S ‘” Corson 1, N.J. Phone AR -1-0400
Hours. Daily, 9 a .m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Donut,on, to the Soaety for the Propagation of the
l attb are income tax deductible. ■
Prayer Helps Dispose
Of a 'While Elephant'
When it rains in the hills
above Dacca. India, almost
anything is likely to come
floating down the Somcswari
River.
The last time, it was a dead
elephant which ran aground on
a sandbar right next to the
mission.
Holy Cross Fathers Law-
rcnce Bauer and John Birk-
meyer were faced with a truly
elephantine problem "sev-
eral thousand pounds of dead
elephant needs no wind to an-
nounce its presence,” they
write.
Worse yet, the beast was
stuck right where they pump
their water.
"Before we could rally a
gang of Garos to help us
move the beast." the mission-
aries continue, "some govern-
ment workers showed up to
take over. They were on the
job only a few minutes before
they all became sick and dis-
appeared."
Who finally moved the ele-
phant?
"The job was taken over
by the Sisters and the board-
ing girls. How many Rosaries
were said, we do not know,
but during the night the rains
came again and the dreadful
dreadnought was refloated
and whisked away.
While help was provided
in this case, we have many
other cases on our hands
where only money will pro-
vide. Will you kindly think of
us and our poor people all
are poor here in the finest
sense of the word.”
Rectory Drive
At $3,927
The drive for $ll,OOO to
build a rectory for two Pat-
erson priests establishing a
mission in lea, Peru, has
reached $3,927.75.
Donations are being ac-
cepted by Msgr. William F.
Louis, 24 DeGrasse St., Pat-
erson, N.J., 07505. Latest
donations received are as
follows:
Jame, p. McNamara S3, Mr.
and Mri. Ualaa SI.
Fewer Statues, Altars
For Brazil’s Churches
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil
(RNS) The Liturgy Com-
mittee of the Rio de Janeiro
Archdiocese has announced
that new rules will be drafted
on the use of statues in
churches at the end of the cur-
rent Vatican Council session.
The regulations will be
based on council recommenda-
tions to prevent exaggerated
devotion to saints "sometimes
erroneously placed higher, in
external worship, than God."
The chancellor of the Met-
ropolitan Curia, Msgr. Vidal
Cavalcanti, said that for the
time being the number of sta-
tues in churches has not been
expressly limited. However,
parish priests have already
been told not to install numer-
ous lateral altars.
Ecumenical Council recom-
mendations, he said, spurred
several Brazilian Bishops to
remove many images from
churches in their dioceses.
Msgr. Cavalcanti said that
in Bclo Horizonte, not more
than - four images are per-
mitted in a church —a cruci-
fix and statues of the Virgin
Mary. St. Joseph and the
church’s patron saint. In
churches and chapels of reli-
gious orders, the image of the
founder is also permitted.
Catholic observers have not-
ed, however, that many
churches here and in other
dioceses might be regarded as
having an excessive number
of statues.
The Tapesponding
Way to Friendship
SAN ANTONIO. Tex.-Tape-
sponding is a word you won’t
find in any dictionary.
But it has a very real mean-
ing to the 200 members of the
Catholic Tape Recorders In-
ternational who correspond on
rolls of recording tape.
THE ORGANIZATION was
founded in 1958 by Jerome W.
Ciarrochi, a teacher here, to
build personal friendships and
international understanding.
Members arc now spread
throughout 14 nations.
"Friendships made through
tapesponding have a way of
forming a lasting bond," says
Ciarrochi. "You seem to get to
know somebody better listen-
ing to his voice, his ideas and
accounts of daily life.”
. Ciarrochi’s purpose In found-
ing CTRI in Uniontown, Pa.
was to help Catholic mission-
aries overseas keep in touch
with their families back home
and the idea spread.
The club has had some sur-
prising offshoots. One Bishop
in Pakistan now records his
annual pastoral letter and has
it played in each parish of his
diocese!
CTRI includes a committee
to assist blind persons in their
tapesponding. "Once we help-
ed a blind priest study philos-
ophy by reading his books to
him through tape,” Ciarrochi
recalled.
"We also have a tape library
for the use of members and we
also lend these tapes to schools
and clubs throughout the
world."
Rumanian Reds
Free 100 Priests
BONN The Rumanian
government has freed about
100 Catholic priests imprisoned
since shortly after World War
11, according to KNA, the
German Catholic news
Agency.
The priests all of those
held in government prisons
were freed in a general am-
nesty granted political prison-
ers.
Ten priests were released
from prison camps last July,
but were not permitted to as-
sume their pastoral duties and
were forced to take jobs to
live.
At the time, it was said that
an additional 80 priests were
still held in a special camp in
Baragan.
THE CHURCH’S troubles
with Rumania's Reds came to
a head in 1948, when the gov-
ernment dissolved the nation's
Byzantine-rite community and
imposed 18-year prison senten-
ces on six Bishops, five of
w'hom were secretly conse-
crated.
The following year religious
orders were suppressed and
Latin-rite cathedrals were
seized. The only Catholic Bish-
op now heading a Rumanian
See is Bishop Aaron Marton of
Alba Julia, who was released
in 1955 after six years in pris-
on.
Priests in Jasi and Timi-
soara Dioceses may now re-
sume their parishes, KNA
said, but those in Transylvania
province are still prohibited
from carrying out their relig
ioug duties.
Medical Missions
Topic for Meeting
NEW ORLEANS (NC) - A
meeting to discuss overseas
medical volunteer work will be
held here Nov. 13 at the Mon-
teleone Hotel under sponsor-
ship of the mission committee
of the National Federation of
Catholic Physicians’ Guilds
and the Catholic Medical Mis-
sion Board of New York.
The meeting will be in con-
junction with the federation's
Conference on Medical Educa-
tion and Research Nov. 13 and
14.
INTRODUCE The Advocate
to your neighbors.
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ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
blairidbn, piapack. m. j.
0u »«l Haute lor Woman MR
Retreat Houm
ArUMlo French Chateau of broth
*““* •» U» Somerset Itlila
U)n-» modern facilities. Healthful
jj*”*l*-, "leala. Open year™<“>d In tonvaleacrnta. Vacationists
and Permanent Gueata.
September to Joe
the Thankaflvin*. Chrlatmaa
“J _£*•» Year" a Weekends Uaya
gd Evening, oi Recollection.
Dirac tad by the Slttera al St. John
The Baptist. PBapack SOIM . MM.
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH GOD
Pari MEN, WOMEN
HUIEANO and WIFE
Conducted by lha monka of
Saint Poul'i Abbty
Plosm mika reservations aariy
_,'Jfrlla (or Information to
DIRECTOR OP RETREATS
Quaan of Paaca Ratraat Houaa
St. Paul's Abbay, Newton, N.i.
STONY LODGE HOSPITAL
OSSINING-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK
A Private Psychiatric Hospital, completely
equipped for Diagnosis and Treatment
of Mental and Nervous Conditions.
MaiMt and Sacramanti Available
Uo J. Palmar, M.D.
Charles A. Bright, M.D. Associate Directors
Luis G. Murillo, M.D.
Telephone 914 Wilson 1-7400
Brochure on Request
AN ASSURED LIFE INCOME
with many spiritual remembrances in the prayers and Masses
of our S.V.D. Catholic Missionaries throughout the world.
Invert your money through our
LIFE INCOME MISSION CONTRAC'
(AN ANNUITY)
Never failed an Interest obligation.
High interest rates depend upon your age —checks aru
mailed every six months for life.
Your good deed will assist needy students to the Priesthood.
Information bold in
strict confidence.
WRITE
TODAY TO
REV. FATHER RALPH, s.v.d. catholic universities
•*** ■* n jm lift Ineomt Minion Contract. Aaont: $
Name Age
Address
City Zone State
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
"GO”
INTO
THE
WORLD
WANTED
PRINTER - BOLIVIA
PLUMBER - NORTH DAKOTA,
INDIAN MISSIONS
NURSE
- NORTH DAKOTA
INDIAN MISSIONS
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC
LAY APOSTOLATE
1 Woman
. , , MARRIED A
SINGLE 17 through SO
For Furthtr Information
NEWARK LIAISON, 11 CLINTON ST.
NEWARK 1, NEW JERSEY 07101
tll-4407
INDIA: POPE PAUL, APOSTLE
“THE POPE IS BECOMING A MISSIONARY
... AN APOSTLE
ON THE MOVE." ... The Holy Father (aid this of himself when
tf /">v he announced he would go to India
next month. In India, only one
■ if* person In a hundred Is a Catholic.
Despite this, the Pope will see
priests and Sisters waging war by
the thousands on hunter, poverty,
ignorance, disease. The war toes
on. out of love for the poor, because
our readers build schoola and con-
vents, chapels and dlnlca
...
In
KOT-TEKAD village, for Instance,
a soft-spoken, untiring nun (by
name. SISTER CECILIA) heads the
.
.
.
»"•»«* "hool. KOT-TEKAD has noCatholic church, however, and most of our Catholics (children
i r ?,U ‘ • A Permanent, functionalchapel will coat only 53.200 altogether-.nd you may build It all
..
1 T 0“. WUh - <D,n,e “ lB honor ot *•>“' favoritesaint), in memory of someone you love. Simply write to us rightnow . . . No gift (SI. J2. SS. SlO. S2O) 1. too small.
£
Tb* Holy Ptibtr'i Million Atf
lot ibt Oritnltl Church
HELP WANTED: PRIESTS AND SISTERS-The Church and
he world need more religious vocations. Pope Paul told pilgrims
women ne h
!” INDIA ' dedicated young men andeed help to become priests and Sisters. Like to train
one in memory of someone you love? The priest's six-year train-
£*. costs SlOO a year «S6OO altogether). The Slater'JKw
training costs SI3O a year (S3OO altogether). Make the paymentsto suit your own convenience. Write to us.
SIDE EFFECTS—"A hundred thousand missionaries In ahundred years may not be able to publicise Christ as the
en™r n,, . E r,
h,r |rt,C Conm “ m,3r d <> >n India.” according
Novemhcr £ T*® congress, which open,
taahrtb st*'. W T fht . ,ood our missionaries are doing
Mart
, “
c
U
,
lh ,W ”‘ Ukt h *'P ‘hat work along?
Teemed ,**" S,T,n,le “' “ andU " u » U where If.
A * ™ANKSGIVING?-As a reminder of your
gHSJ?* n yOU : ,rlends * nd neighbors. In time foran* one 0f ° Ur * ttr * ctlve OIFT CARDS. Simply
Association1 fi * w*" !" lndlvldu »I *= « for a family) In thisAssociation, and ask ua to send a GIFT CARD to their address.
THANK YOU, GOD—For all Hla blessings in '64, thank God
Ihe™ W " ,h,nk of hun *rr families oversea.
r o?.
tom the*Holy LmJl * nb *’ **’" T °“ “ ° ,lve Wood R °*”»
WHEN YOU MAKE A WILL, MENTION
THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
Dear Monalgnor Ryan:
Enclosed please find for
Name
Street
City
.. Zone State
...
i *rfW£Kt(ftissfonsj£)
PMANCIS CARDINAL SMUMAN, President
Mier. Joseph T. Ryes. Net*l Sac'y
Read ell seaMeaaieetleas te:
uo
CIII! ol, a NIA «^S. T W,UIARE associationMB Modi,oa Ave. et 4Xad it. New Yerk. N. Y. 1081
DOLLY MOUNT
Since 1955
A nursing home in a beautiful setting.
Complete facilities with homelike atmos-
phere.
Devoted Personalized nursing service.
Licensed by State of New Jersey. Moderate
Rates.
Tel. LA 5-7677
20 Valley Road
Clifton, N. ],
mu
m-W
r&tsttiimIU-V
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMENTS • MAUSOLEUMS
BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER
SAVE UP TO 30%
|J Reasons why Albert H. Hopper Is the larg.it
manufacturer of Memorials In Now Jersey
» Wo pass on to our customers
saving of up to 30% by selling
direct to the purchaser.
► All work it done by local stone-
cutters A carvers here at our
plant, assuring you of immediate
delivery..
* You can Inspect the memorial
here as work progresses.
» We have at our plant • large
stock of raw material, enabling
us to complete your choke on
short notice.
* From the raw granite te the set-
ting of the completed monument,
we personalty handle.
329-341 RIDGE ROAD. NORTH ARLINGTON
Opposite Holy Cross Cemetery WY 1-2266
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
11 hose careful and understanding service is in accord with
the traditions oj Holy Mother Church
BERGEN COUNTY
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY & SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gilbert 4-7650
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
335 UNION STREET
HACKENSACK, NJ.
HUbbard 7-1010
HUNT FUNERAL HOME
1601 PALISADE AVE.
FORT LEE, N. J.
JAMES A. HUNT
Director
Windsor 4-1202
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N.J.
WEbster 9-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, NJ.
ATlas 8-1362
EDWARD F. KUGLER
Community Home
For Funerals
311 FIFTH ST.
SADDLE BROOK, NJ.
Business Phone 773-6500
Residence Phone 777-0869
ESSEX COUNTY
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
GEORGE AHR t SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESsex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESsex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
' 69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
678-0570
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, NJ.
ORange 3-6348
For listings In
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, NJ.
PLymouth 9-3503
FRANK Mr GEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
1200 CLINTON AVE.
IRVINGTON, NJ.
672-2414
L. V. MULLIN & SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVE.
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J. '
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
Karl W. Huelsenbeck
Harry E. Huelsenbeck
Directors
ESsex 2-1600
HUDSON COUNTY
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK. N. J.
UNion 7-0373
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOHN J. CARTY,
Manager
HEnderson 4-0411
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
220 KENNEDY BLVD.
UNION CITY. N.J.
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER
UNion 7-1000
McLaughlin downtown
FUNERAL HOMF.
591 Jersey Ave.
Jersey City, N. J.
J. A. McLaughlin, Jr.
Manager
653-2266
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 New York Avenue
Union City, N.J.
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 Willow Avenue
Hoboken, N.J.
OLdfield 9-1455
Oldfield 9-1456
BUNNELL FUNERAL HOME
41 Highland Ave.
Jersey City, N.J.
Charles A. Stevens,
Manager
DElaware 3-6446
LAWRENCE G. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
298 Academy St.
(at Bergen Square)
Jersey City, N.J.
SW 8-8114
McLaughlin journal sq.
FUNERAL HOME
625 Pavona Ave.
Jersey City, N.J.
J. A. McLaughlin
Manager
659-5466
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
2000 Kennedy Blvd.
UNION CITY. N. J.
UNion 3-1100
MORRIS COUNTY
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOMES
781 Newark Pompton Tpk.
Pompton Plains, N.J.
TE 5-4156
SH 2-6433
PASSAIC COUNT Y
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-28 Harding Avenue
Clifton, N.J.
PRescott 7-3002
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 Washington Place
Passaic, N.J.
PRescott 7-0141
GORNY l GORNY
MORTUARY
519 Marshall Street
Paterson, N.J.
MUlberry 4-5400
SCANLON
FUNERAL HOME
E 28th St. & 12th Ave.
(1 Block North of B'way)
Paterson
SH 2-6433
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
• 154 Washington Place
Passaic, N.J.
PRescott 9-3183
UNION COUNTY
GORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
UNion 7-6767
Elizabeth Avenue
Elizabeth, N.J.
EUzaboth^^T-Mlif^
bisection call The Advocate. MArket 4-0700
Asks Mt. Carmel Guild Support
Following is the text of Archbishop Boland's letter announc-
ing that the annual collection for the Ml. Carmel Guild will he
l taken up Nov. 15.
Next Sunday, Nov. 15, the
iannual collection for the Mt.
Carmel Guild will be taken
'up at all the Masses in every
'church and public oratory in
‘the Archdiocese of Newark.
S For 30 years the Mt. Carmel
teuild, under the faithful pro-
jection of our Immaculate
'Mother of God, with the help
,of the vast army of volunteer
hvorkers and the generous sup-
,port of our Catholic people, has
■been able to bring hope, relief
.and comfort to those who suf-
fer from poverty and human
afflictions of every kind. On
several occasions the charit-
able work of the guild has
brought forth high words of
'commendation from the Holy
Ssee;
Of late years, without in any
Vay lessening the solicitude
for the hungry, the homeless
jmd the destitute, the Mt. Car-
••nlel Guild has widened its
Scope to include definite and
specialized programs to aid
file handicapped child and
Idult;
;T THE LITERATURE which
has been distributed to you
Was prepared by Msgr. Dool-
'sig, the archdiocesan director
of the guild, and his able as-
sistants. I urge you to read
it so that you may become
familiar with the manifold
benefits which can be obtained
through the various operations
of the Mt. Carmel Guild, as
for example: its schools for
the blind, its centers for the
deaf, and the religious instruc-
tion classes for the mentally
retarded, so that they may be
able to receive the sacraments
and be prepared for adequate
social adjustment.
Many appeals are being
made on a national and global
scale to fight poverty and all
the misery and wretchedness
that flows from it. The Catho-
lics of the United States have
been in the vanguard of the
merciful forces waging war on
hunger and destitution through-
out the world. And it is right
and just that they should do
this I
But in our charity we
must not forget our own poor
and afflicted. Your generous
support of this appeal will
mean that the guild can con-
tinue its labor and charity and
its highly specialized services
to the poor and afflicted who
■depend so desperately upon us
for aid and assistance.
May God grant His abund-
ant blessings upon all who
help this most worthy cause.
CURSILLISTAS MEET - Msgr. Vincent E. Puma, secretary of the Spanish Apostolate in the
Diocese of Paterson, addresses a convention of Spanish-speaking Cursillistas Nov. 1 at
St. Gerard Majella Church, Paterson. The convention was called to review principles of
the cursillo movement and to discuss applications of these principles to the social
apostolate.
Days of Recollection
Set in Paterson
PATERSON -1 Three days
of recollection for priests of
the Diocese of Paterson will
be held during November.
They are scheduled for Nov.
9 at St. Bonaventurc, Pater-
son, 4-9 p.m.; Nov. 11 at
Loyola Retreat House, Morris-
town, and Nov. 12 at St. Paul's
Abbey, Newton, both 10 a.m.-
2 p.m.
Family Life
CANA CONFERENCE
Friday, Nov. 13
Ridgefield Park. St. Francis. Annual.
6 p.m. Rev. James Johnson.
Westwood. St. Andrew's. 8 p.m. Parent-
Teen. Rev. James McHugh. Dr. Hgrold
Poland. 1
Platofleld, St. Mary’*- Parent-Tern.
8 p.m. Rev. Joseph Sherer, Dr. Anne
Sunday, Nov. is
Jersey City. O. L. Vic tones. Parent-
Teen. 8 p.m. Rev. Josepn Do>le. Dr.
Raymond Levee.
Rutherford. St. Mary's. Parent-Child.
8 p.m. Rev. Gerard liurphy. S.J..
Dr. Anthony Baratla.
Monday, Nov. 16
Jersey City. St. Anne' . Parent Child.
8 p.m. Rev. Dominic Marconi, Dr.
/n hoy Ba.at'.a.
PRE-CANA FOR THE ENCAGED
Npv- 8-’5 Bayonne. Star of the
Rea. HE 3-9518.
Nov. 15-22 Plainfield, St. Mary's
28?-621C.
Nov. 15-22 Maplewood, lmmacula'e
Heart of Mary. Or 2-5855
Nov. 29-Dec. 6 Paterson, St. Joseph’*
Hosp'ta*. CL 6-0C37.
Weekly Calendar
THURSDAY, NOV. 5
Guild of St. Joseph the Work-
er, Newark Memorial Mass
'for deceased members, Essex
Catholic High School, 7 p.m.,
followed by supper and meet-
ing on the narcotics problem.
Holy Name Society, Immac-
ulate Heart of Mary, Maple-
wood Talk by Judge Neil
G. Duffy of Essex County Ju-
venile and Domestic Relations
Court, 9 p.m.
FRIDAY, NOV. 6
Gregory Club of New Jersey,
Upper Montclair Current
events meeting, Richard Nick-
laus of Merrill Lynch, Pierce,
Fenner and Smith, speaker,
9 p.m.
SATURDAY, NOV. 7
Holy Name Society, St. Peter
the Apostle, Troy Hills
Father and Son Communion
breakfast, DiMaio's Restaur-
ant, following 8 a.m. Mass at
church. Joseph Wolak speaker.
Fathers Club, St. Benedict’s,
Newark Homecoming game
with Newark South Side and
buffet supper following at
school cafeteria. Barney Ross
speaker. Harry Fensom and
Walter Ix>boda chairmen.
Gregory Club of New Jersey,
Upper Montclair Football
trip to Boston College-Villa-
nova game, bus leaves at 10
a.m. Many Kern chairman.
St. Lucy’s Memorial Post,
CWV, Jersey City Annual
dance, school hall. Edward
Lawlor chairman.
SUNDAY, NOV. 8
Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine, Our Lady of the
Lake, Verona Talk by Jo-
seph Reilly, vice president of
arcbdiocesan CCD executive
board, on laymen.
Morris County Federation of
Holy Name Societies Pro-
gram on freedom of education,
St. Pius X Church, Towaco,
3 p.m.
MONDAY, NOV. 9
Holy Name Society, St. An-
drew’s, Clifton Talk by
Thomas F. Ritt on ’’Role of
Catholic Layman.”
TUESDAY, NOV. 10
Immaculate Conception
School Guild, Montclair An-
nual card party, Madonna
Hall, 8 p.m. Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Meeley chairmen.
Marylawn of the Oranges,
South Orange Parents' Night
featuring program on voca-
tions, school auditorium, 8 p.m.
Sister Elizabeth Jose, Thomas
Halloran and Vincent O’Rourke
panelists.
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 11
Bergen County Conference
on Religion and Race Con-
ference, Bergen Catholic High
School, 10 a.m. Evening ses-
sion, 8 p.m.
Family Life Apostolate, Sac-
red Heart, Vailsburg Rum-
mage sale (also Nov. 12) at
1153 South Orange Ave., 9
a.m.-3 p.m.
THURSDAY, NOV. 12
Scrra Club of Morristown —.
Semi-annual Ladies Night, Bot-
tle Hill Inn, Madison. Sister
Hildegarde Marie, president of
College of St. Elizabeth, will
speak on "Catholic Education
Crisis or Opportunity?”
Christmas Fair
To Raise Roof
NEWARK In an effort to
raise the roof —a new one for
St. Charles Borromeo Church
all the parish societies are
pooling their efforts for the
Christmas Fair scheduled for
Nov. 13
-
and 14.
On sale will be refurbished
toys, ranging from newly
dressed dolls to rebuilt bi-
cycles, along with new and
used household utensils, Christ-
mas decorations, jewelry and
lamps. There will be a reli-
gious articles booth and a can-
dy sale, as well as raffles of
food, appliances and other
merchandise and a car.
The fair will be open 1 p.m.
to 5 and 7 p.m. to 11 in the
school auditorium both days.
Recollection Day
For Newark Priests
The monthly day of recol-
lection for priests will be held
Nov. 12 at Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary, Darlington,
with Rev. B'ennet Kelley, C.P.,
conducting the conferences.
Pray for Them
Franciscan Pioneer Dies at 82
LAFAYETTE Rev. Law-
rence Bultmann, 0.F.M., 82, a
pioneer Franciscan in the
North Jersey area, died Oct.
27 at St. Raphael’s Friary
here, where he had been vicar
since 1958. A Solemn Requiem
Mass was offered Oct. 30 In
the friary chapel.
Born in Germany, Father
Bultmann came to this coun-
try at 20 years of age to join
the Franciscans here. He re-
ceived his habit in 1902, was
solemnly professed in 1906,
and ordained June 13, 1908.
His first appointment was to
Butler where he had charge
of the missions at Wanaque,
Ringwood and later at Green-
wood Lake. In 1914 he was
named assistant master of no-
vidcs, also serving as a par-
ish priest in Dclawanna (Clif-
ton). Two years later he be-
came pastor of St. Bonaven-
hire's, Paterson.
Father Bultmann volun-
teered for the Chinese mis-
sions in 1920 and spent almost
20 years there. He was one of
the first priests from Holy
Name Province to go there.
After his return, he served as
chaplain at St. Francis Hos-
pital, Jersey City, and St.
Francis Health Resort, Den-
villc, before coming to St.
Raphael’s.
The Solemn Requiem Mass
was offered by Very Rev. Don-
ald Hoag, 0.F.M., superior of
Holy Name Province.
Father Bultmann is sur-
vived by two sisters who live
in Germany.
Sr. M. Bernadette
ENGLEWOOD CUFFS -
Sister M. Bornedette Doyle,
C.S.J., a Sister of St. Joseph
of Newark for 65 years, died
Oct. 27 at Villa Marie Claire,
Saddle River. A Solemn Re-
quiem Mass was offered Oct.
29 at St. Michael’s Novitiate
chapel here.
Born in Bayonne, Sister
Bernadette entered the con-
vent May 25, 1899. She served
as superior at St. Joseph’s
Home for the Blind, Jersey
City, and Bamara Givemaud
Orphanage, North Bergen,
and was also stationed at 6t.
Michael’s Novitiate and St.
Mary’s Residence, Jersey City.
Surviving are two sisters,
Mrs. James Stover and Mrs.
Mary Yaeger, both of Jersey
City.
Other Deaths
. . .
Daniel A. Looney, 44, of
Ridgefield Park, brother of
Rev. Matthew D. Looney of
Our Lady of Peace, New Provi-
dence, died Oct. 27 at home.
Dr. George M. Maxwell of
Montclair, brother of Rev. Jo-
seph Maxwell, S.J., died Oct.
31 at Mountainside Hospital,
Montclair.
In your prayers also remem-
ber theta, your deceased
priests-.
ISeicark
. . .
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Bernard H.
TerWoert, Nov. 6, 1932
Revi_James J. Kelly, Nov, 7,
1945
Rev. John E. Holton, Nov. 8,
1926
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Timothy M.
Donovan, Nov. 8, 1941
Rev. Thomas Seton Long,
0.5.8., Nov. 8, 1952
Rev. A.M. Kammer, Nov. 11,
1912
Rev. Leonard A. Vicearo, Nov.
12, 1946
Paterson
. . .
Rev. John D. Salamon, Nov.
10, 1945
Rev. Arthur Brophy, 0.F.M.,
Nov. 8, 1962
Fr. Kelly Named
To Chaplain's Post
NEW PROVIDENCE—Rev.
Gerard P. Kelly, pastor of
Our Lady of Peace Church
here, has been appointed chap-
lain of Summit Council,
Knights of Columbus, with the
approval of the Chancery Of-
fice. He succeeds the late
Rev. Arthur P. McEvoy, O P.
FATHER BULTMANN
November 5, 1964 THE ADVOCATE 17
FAMILY MONUMENTS
john f. a. McGovern
MEMORIALS
"ST] AUTHORIZED DEAI.OR
4fjFs/ t°PP. Hole Crow Cemetery)<Hty M 7 RIDGE ROAD
NORTH ARLINGTON, N.J.
WYmin 1*3473 DEl*war# 34328
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
INC.
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
FOR CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
SPECIALISTS IN
* Residential Roofing
* Leaders & Gutters
* Siding
EL 3-1700 '
645 NEW POINT ROAD
ELIZABETH, NJ.
ESTABLISHED 1915
Joseph H. Browne
Company
l»M OUR 60th YEAR 1964
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
• ASH CANS • MATS • SOAP
• POIISH • BROOMS • BRUSHES
• WAX • SPONGES • PAHS
• TOIIET PAPER
• MOPPING EQUIPMENT
PAPER • PAPER TOWEIS • CUPS
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
HEndinon 2-8678
ADVOCATE CLASSIFIED MARKET PLACET
AEMORIUMIBUSINESS OPPORTUNITY AUTO DEALERS - NEW CARS IFUEL OIL BUPNEBS \ i
Rotou 1 Iniortion 42c por lino
4 iniortioni 40c por lino. Minimum 3 linos
Doodlino: Monday 4 P.M.
Writ# to Tho Advocat*
31 Clinton St., Nowark, N.J.
or phono MArkot 4-0700, Ext. 32
I Dnncikjno cinikir*
MEMORIUM
_ 3rath. Reverend Edward J., deeming
iLjmpoeaible (o thank all In peraon may
wig take this means of expressing our
atacere and heartfelt thanka to all for their
wfrda of consolation and spiritual bouquets
at the death of our beloved brother Rev.
mvard J. McGrath. Special thanks to
tH Most Reverend John J. Dougherty, Rt.
Rev. Msgrs., Rev. Msgrs. Fathers. Rever-
end Sisters, parishioners of St. Thomas
the Apostle Church, friends. Bloomfield
notice Dept, the funeral director; Frank
Hglpin and hla assistants for their ef-
ficient services rendered.
The McGrath Family
HELP WANTED FEMALE
• WE HAVE OPENINGS KOR
FIMALE-STENO
TYPIST
SECRETARY
MALE - SALES
ENGINEERS
EXECUTIVE
"MANY OTHERS"
BURNS
EMPIOYMENT AGENCY
: WOMEN
* PART
TIME
Need women with auto to
measure children for Caps &
Gowns. Portal-to-portal hourly
rite plus mileage. Apply in
writing only to:
E. R. MOORE
? COMPANY
268 NORMAN AVENUE
_
BROOKLYN, N.Y. 1 1222
ATTRACTIVE POSITION
Excellent ejrnlntt, (or thoae who qualify.
Put time, a few full Urn. poaluon, aUo
available. School. Church. Scouting or
alralllar work experience helpful. For local
Interview appointment write fully to Mr.
Harold A. Soeted. Room 9, 171 Ridgewood
AVe., ltldiewood. N.J,
Woman lor general wortTln’Catholic “worn-
ene realdence In Jtraey City. Uve In. re-
fetuneex. near renter of traiuportatlon and
chopping. Phone OL 3-IMS.
HOUSEWORKER & WAITRESS
Far rectoiy In EUtabelh aleop In other
help employed. 3 prleata In reeldence.
Mature women desired. Helerencea
requeued. Reply Box 231, The Advocate,
»1 Clinton St.. Newark, N.J.
NURSES AIDES
For classes beginning November I. Apply
Pffgonnel Office Monday-Friday.
HOLY NAME HOSPITAL
71S Teaneck Road, Teanack. N.J.
.
I’U.ne 137-3070
Cook for ronvent In Union County. ( at*
lan. live In. raferancea. write c/o Box
IM The Advocate. 31 Clinton St.. Newark,
WOMEN
. extra money In your apart time
laying our famouu faahlonnblo coa
‘
y. Experience unecetauy. weWrite IIOYALCRAFT FASH-
is. PO Box 414, Pnaxnie, N.J.
WANTED MALE'
PORTERS
Rttady poxltion, benetlu. Apply Peraonl>op.utmeiit weekday*.
. HOLY NAME HOSPITAL
*l7l# Teaneck Rond, Tenneck. N.J.
{i Phone >37.3070 ■
SITUATION WANTED
WeWan deairea poaitlon In rectofir~oo
Inst- bed o' references. Reply Box :Ti3‘ Ad' (i 31 C nl-i. fit , Newa
PORTUNITY
WOMEN
Avery ■mill Investment will »tart you in
the fabulous costume Jewelry field. Ful
or spire time opportunities. Fxporience un-
necessary. we train you. Write ROYAL-
CRAFT JEWELRY, PO Box 414, Passaic.
AUTO DEALERS - NEW CARS
CADILLAC
SALES & SERVICE
CENTRAL CADILLAC INC.
Fin, Selection of Used C,r,
MO Central Av,. Newark
Phone MA 4-2255
BROGAN CADILLAC-OLDS
_
New Jersey's Largest CadllUc
Distributor
Authorised CADILLAC - OLDS
SALES A SERVICE
733 Paualc Ave. Clifton N. J
OR 3-2300
MOORE CHEVROLET
Established Since 1922
SALES - SERVICE - PARTS
OR USED CARS
Dial EL 4-3700
323 N, Bread St.. Elisabeth
CHEVROLET
SARGENT MOTORS, INC.
Authorised
SALES k SERVICE
Rldf, Rd„ N. Arlington WY 1-9000
CHEVROLET
CORVAIR CORVETTE
KONNER CHEVROLET
"One of America’, Largest
Chevrolet Dealer,
173 Bloomfield Ava. Caldwell
CA 6-6666
DEMARTINI CHEVROLET
Authorised Sale, Service
CHEVROLET . CHEVY II
CORAIR - CORVETTE
Complete Une of Good U«cd Car,
3KB Anderson Ave., Cltflatde Park
( HIIVSLER PLYMOUTH VALIANT
TOWNE MOTORS INC.
Direct Factory Dealer
Sale, Part, Service
U»ed Cara Body Shop
13 St. George Ave. W. Linden. N. J.
Phono HUnter 6-1400
BROWN - FORD INC.
“and Service
THUNDERBIRD • MUSTAIS
FORD .FALCON • FAIHLaS
_
, Completa Servlca . D«pt.
Full line of Quality Uacu Can
MU 6-0040
2037 Morris Ava.. Union
PATERSON
LINCOLN-MERCURY
-Large Enough to Know You"
Small Enough to Serve You
Authorised Factory Dealer
LINCOLN - MERCUIW - COMET
SALES ■ SERVICE • PARTS
AR 1-2700
McLean Blvd., Paterson
_
For the Best Deal In
OLDSMOBILE
aee JOYCE OLDSMOBILE
• Authorised Sales k Service
• Guaranteed Used Cara
PI 4-7500
171 Gian Ridge Ava. Montcl
TOPPETA MOTORS INC.
VALIANTS e PLYMOUTHS
CHHYBLERS • IMPERIALS
Guaranteed Used Car,
PARTS e SERVICE a BODY SHOP
Dial HU 3-0015
419 Bloomfield Ave. Ncwei
1965 PONTIAC
- TEMPEST
All Model, and Colors Available
For Immadlalt Delivery
BEST DEAL IN STATE
MAXON PONTIAC
Phcnp WA 3-6900
T ALERS CARS
PONTIAC
Parti
Used Car
Finest Body Work 4c Repair Service
TROPHY PONTIAC
988 B’way. Cor. 48th St. Bayonne, N.
HE 7-4900
for Holy Trinity Parish
It's MILLER RAMBLER, Inc.
Authorized SALES & SERVICE
For Your Be,t RAMBLER Deal
duality Used Cara
Dial ADama 2-2456
Between R.R. Station and Traltie Circle I<2O SOUTH AVE. W WESTFIELD
RAMBLER
See Jerry Signore
ELM AUTO SALES
SALES - SERVICE - PARTS
WYman 8-7311
M K'arny Ave. _ Kearny, N. J. I
DOUGLAS MOTORS CORP.
Authorized Denier
VOLKSWAGEN
• SALES • SERVICE • PARTS
FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
Complete Modern Repair FaclllUea
Dial CRestview 7-3300
312-318 BROAD ST. SUMMIT N.J,
VOLKSWAGEN
TAYLOR MOTOR SALES INC.
Authorized Dealer
SALES • SERVICE e LEASING e PARTS
Phono 489-1300
250 Weal Pasaalo Ave., Maywood
Bergen County.
AUTO SERVICE 1 REPAIRS
G. M. Transmission Service
Plymouth. Ford. Chevrolet. Buick. Old*
mobile. Cadillac, any make - auto, wi
will Install a rebuilt tranamUalon. guar
antecd 6 month*; 1 price quoted, m
up*. E-Z term*. I day service. 173 Acad
cmy St.» Newark. For price# call M
2-5514. 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
BEAUTY CULTURE
PARISIAN BEAUTY SCHOOL
THE ACADEMY OF
BEAUTY CULTURE
362 STATE ST. lIACKENSACI
HUBBARD 7-2203
BUILDERS
Buiiders Over 40 Years
Alteration. Maaonry _ Carpentry
Water-proofing, Shrtnee. 7
MULCAHY BROS.
10V^V , fc vX.OrJ>'M.
BUILDING MATERIAL
VIOLA BROS. INC.
Mason A Lumber Mart
COMPLETE UNE OF BUILDING
MATERIALS I, SUPPUES
For Prompt Delivery Call
NOrth 7-7000
110 Waehlngton Ave. Nutley, N.
FUEL OIL - BURNERS
JOHN DUFFY FUEL CO.
"Making A Serving Friends
Since 1891"
OH Burners Installed <> Serviced
Metered Deliveries 24 Hour Service
Dial Ml 2-2727
138-lsB_Adima St Newark, N.
CROWN OIL CORP.
MOBIL HEAT Satea A Servlet
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL •
INDUSTRIAL
Serving North 'Jereey Since 1928
24 Hour Area Wide Servire
Call MErcury 5-9300
22 River ltd. Chatham.
STEPHENS - MILLER CO.
FUEL OIL - 24 HOUR SEBVICE
STEWART-WARNER BUHNERS
NEW MIRACLE FUEL OIL SAVER
"PETItOMISER 20"
Lumber and Building Materials
CR 7-0030
Night. Snnd«* «■ rin'id«-a CH 7-tOBO
FUEL OIL - URNERS
SHOTMEYER BROS.
PETROLEUM CORP.
24-hr. Kml 4 Burner Service
Boiler* 4 Burners Installed
HAWTHORNE 7-1000
TERHUNE 5-1000
PO 8-1900
FLORISTS
JONES THE FLORIST, INC.
Nutiey's Oldest Florist Est 190*
Cell Vs For Your Floral Needs
NOrth 7-1022
Slnra and Greenhouse
ISB Passaic Ave.. Nutley. N. J.
GEORGE HARTH
THE FLORUTT* INC.
Prompt Deliveries Throughout
This Entire Area
MEMBER FTD
Dial Drtxsl 4-1530
350 Miliburn Ave. (Next to First Natl Bank)
MIIeLBURN .
FLOWERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS
MACDONALD FLORIST
"Fine Flowers Since 1885**
Call CRettview 7-0306 0209
3 Sayre St.. .Summit
INSURANCE
“SERVICE LS OUR MOST
IMPORTANT PRODUCT"
THE O'NEILL AGENCY
Complete Insurance Service
Dial SO MOT - SOT
Maplewood Ave., Maplewood. 1
MOVING & STORAGE
MARK E. DALY & SON
ESTABLISHED 1»0
LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE
MOVING
STORAGE
ESiax 3-1958
.... -
CHEERFUL ESTIMATES
It It Springfield Ave.. Irvington ES 3-1951
In St. MlchaePa Pariah tt'a
ROBBINS & ALLISON, Inc.
Agtnla lor ALLIED VAN LINES
..
Est. Since ISIS
Storage • Packing • Shipping
Dial BRidga 6-0898
South Ave., E. Cranford
City and AU Hudson Cooaty-
GALLAGHER
MOVLNQ h STORAGE INC
DELWARE 3-7600
rue local and lons distance moving
KELLY MOVERS'
moving * storage
.
.«?.**,“*• ,or NORTH AMERICAN
! • i-ong distance
iutes
KT ~anduno * Reasonable
All Loads Ins. Dial 382-1380
M West Cherry St Rahway N. J
NURSING HOMES
LAUREL MANOR -
HOME for elderly i __
attention and cam, ralaa ..
ablai Elsnwood S-iIOS. P.O. Box i
Sprtag Vallay, New York.
THE HEMLOCKS
• Distinctive Country Surroundings
• KL n‘ l J t Hour Nursing Cere• Physician. In Attendance
• Surgical Modlcal-Chrtmlc-Aged
ALL MEALS HOME COOKED
N. PASSAIC AVE. CHATHAM. N. J,
Dial ME S-SSU
CERT! FIE
■
worn.
reaaui
PHARMACISTS
NUTLEY
BAY DRUGS CO.
James Rlcclo, Reg. Phar,
Baby Needa
Prescript lone Promptly ruled
Cut Rale Drugs and Cosmetics
SIS Franklin Ave. NOrth '
NEWARK
Sam A George Mart arena. Props.
USS PHARMACY
Established over JO years
_.
Four Registered Pharmacists
Free Delivery Open Every
From S a.m. to II p.m.
7*t ML Prospect Avenue, cor.
Montclair Avenue
ROOFING & SIDING
Serving All North Jersey
FREE ESTIMATE ON YOUR
ROOFING & SIDING
Gutters. Leaders It Repairs. Aluminum
Storm Windows. Doors L Jalousies
HACKENSACK ROOFING
83 FIRST ST.
487-5050
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
TRAVEL AGENCIES
JOS. M. BYRNE CO,
TRAVEL SERVICE
Serving the Public Since ISM
Steam.hip it Air Reservation*
Tours —Cruises - Honeymoon Ti
828 Broad St.. Newark luA
TRAVEL TRAILERS
See or Phone
ORANGE TRAILER
For Sale or Rent
Route 23 It 46 (on the circle)
Wayne, N.J. CL 6-0070
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BERKELEY HEIGHTS
In LITTLE FLOWER PARISH lt‘«
CRESTVIEW AGENCY
C. r>. BERNARDO. BROKER
REAL ESTATE - INSUR. - ACREAGE
Berkeley HU. . New Prov. -
Paasalc It Chatham Township.
Dial 464-9700
319 Springfield Ave„ Berkeley Hgt*
BLOOMFIELD
~~
THE 3R*a OF REAL ESTATE For
AAPID REI.IAIII.K RESULTS call
R. MARASHLIAN & CO. Realtor
128 Broad St. Bloomfield. N.J. PI 341112
BRICK TOWN
Beat Buy. at the Bhore
THE CIRCLE AGENCY. INC.
Rt. 88. Laurelton. Brick Town
PARKWAY Exit 91 Call 882-8860
CLOSTER
Put Your Real Estate
Problem# In Our Han da
PAUL C. GLYNN
Speciallilnf In
NEW It USED HOMES
Dial 768.6868
273 Cl Qatar Dock Bd. Cloater
CRANFORD
In Cranford Call
SHAHEEN AGENCY
Over SO Yeara o! Service
REALTORS . INSURORS
Member Union Cos. MLS
Dial BR 8-1900
18-17 NORTH AVE. E CRANFORD. N.
CHATHAM
L. VERNE DREW
REALTOR INSUROR
To Buy or Sell
SUBURBAN REAL ESTATE
Call ME 5-2520
It No Anawer ME 8-8023
Complete Ituurance Service
B°° Main Chatham, NJ
FAYSON LAKES
FAYSON LAKES
Year* Round Vacation Living
4 BEDROOMS
Excellent went lake location. Thla h
home compUUly rebuilt In IMB. lan
Cathedral living room with Tenneaaee iltn
fireplace, family kitchen with dlahwaah
and excellent cabinet work ana. dan
bedroom.. 2 lull Ula bath., largo bo
room apartment with It bath up. Fi
b.lament. Coat Iron hot water barn boa:
boat. 2-car gange. Dead-end etre.
Klnnelon children will attend the Ne
Our Lady o< Magnl/lcat Parochial icho<
820,900
rented lor I month* with opti<
FAYSON LAKES
COMPANY
-
. REAL ESTATE
Boonton Avo At Payeon Lake Rd.
Klnnelon Morrla County. N.J
TErmlnal 8-4848
LAKES
BERGEN COUNTY FRANKLIN LAK
SUMMIT KNOLLS
Ranchea 81-LaveU t Colonial,
from 832.500
COUNTRY CLUB ESTATES
Colonlali. Ranchea. spllu.
From 930*900
McBRIDE AGENCY, Realtor
Alio Add'l Multiple Lilting Service
• « BTi
*• "-nklTn La-ee
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
FRANKLIN LAKES
URBAN FARMS
««.*» k up
Immediate occupancy or pick your atte and
custom built. Club Community. Full »cr*
PrlviU Lak*. Walk to Most Blessed Sac-
rament School A shopping center
Shoppln* Center
•10 Ual Mt. Rd.. Franklin Lakea
TW I »00
Eu*«no Hartnett. Salea Director
HOLMDEL
7 ROOM RESIDENCE
Family room. Near ahopplna center
INibllr and parochial achool. Immediate
occupancy. Priced to aeil it.
$19,500
Colta Neck. Omtfnd « bedroom i contem-
pory Colonial. Cacellent condition thru out.
} balha. Powder room: panneled den: baae-
nwil. Tear farase Lovely wooded acre
plot, low taxee. Priced under re-place-
men! value. Certainly worth laveeUshiion
$36,900
JOSEPH S. LANG
Main St. llolmdcl
Phonai **64237
MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR
BYSTRAK BROS.
Htallore Insurance
“Our Picture Ftlee Save Mile.,
itealdenilal Multiple
UeU
SUMMIT • NEW
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
NEPTUNE TOWNSHIP
Thia 3 Bedroom Ranch la a Real Buy For
a Young Couple. 2 Minute Walk To Coun-
ty Park. Cozy Living Room. Modem Kitch-
en. Very Clean. Full Cellar With Rec
Room and Shop. Near Catholic Church
School. Now Building and Ready Sept
1963. Near Parkway. 90% Mortgage Avail*
able. Treat Youraeli. Come or Phone To
See. 914.000.
McFEELY REALTY
Agancr
2260 Hw-y 33 Neptune
775-3666 Open 7 d.yt Eva OMSK
POINT PLEASANT
SEVEN ROOM RANCH. H acre of lend,
fir. pUc. In living room. Extra lav, tn
garage (or u« from the yard. FHA
mortgage. Available, 11,000 caab Qualified
buyer. $16,900.
D. A. MAHONEY
Realtor
130# Beaver Dam Rd.. Point Pl.aaant, N.J.
Phone 693-2346
RED BANK
RED BANK 4 surrounding areaa. Hundred*
at Hating a. ail tizee and prices. Let us
know your requirement. Every Inquiry
answered. THOMPSON AGENCY. Real-
tors. Since 1939. II E. Front 3L. Red
Bank. 741-0700.
WE HAVE two. three, four, and * five
bedroom ranch#*, bi level*, and colonial*
priced from 318.000. ELWOOD A. ARM-
STRONG Agency. Realtor. 955 Prospect
Avnuc, Little Silver, N.J. Phone 741-4900.
RIDGEWOOD
LET US BE YOUR
REAL ESTATE COUNSELOR
Take advantage of our veal
Experience In All Phaeee of
REAL ESTATE
Call Gilbert 5-2377
HOWARD A. DAY, Realtor
61 N. Maple Ave. Ridgewood
-_ WE MULTIPLE LIST I
"OUR REPUTATION IS YOUR
GUARANTEE OF SATISFACTION"
1.000 Liftings of the Finest
Propertle, In Bergen County
GILSENAN & COMPANY
319 E. Ridgewood Ave. OI (-1(0#
RIDGEWOOD * VICINITY
WE CODDLE OUT OF TOWNERS
OVER 300 MULTIPLE LISTING*
SITHENS REAL ESTATE OI 8-9000
OPEN 7 DAYS AND EVENINGS
IT Weet Ridgewood Ave. Ridgewood
RUTHERFORD
FRED P. KURGAN
Realtor —lt'. Kurgan In So. B.rg.n
41 Park Avenut Rutbetford
WE M304
SEA GIRT
GERALD A. MURPHY
R.altor ■ Multiple Listing
$19,900
300 Washington Bird.
440-7373
SHORT HILLS
RfTA cour* Suburban KEOCn?
Serving Short Hills. MUlburn
DREXEL 6-0934
SEASHORE
Retirement. Special. Converted School
House. 3 unit efficiency. live In one. Col-
lect rant from the other two.
14.100
See Theee k Other. Thru
CRAVSN RSALTY
SPRING LAKE
Immaculate Cepe Cod home eltu.ted on
H Mock from St Catherine'. School. First
10' x too' lot. m block, from beach and
floor • living room, dining area, kitchen.
two bedrooms end fun
.
rear yard, well planted with thru be and
trei. Everything in excellent condition and
only five yeere old. Oat hot air hast
$26,000
LONGSTREET AGENCY
REALTORS
311 MORRIS AVE. SI-RING LAKE. N ,3.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
WE NEED LANDI
For realdanUal sub divisions *
center ailee thruout North Joroe
ED. J. FENGYA, broker
1141 Hamburg Turnpike. Wayne
Just a Minute
Capsule Opinions
Aiding Others “We are very generous when it comes
to thinking of the . . . needs of poorer people. We set up
schools, and hospitals, rescue battered babies, send abroad
priests, religious and lay folk with prodigal charity. But
we have not yet grown accustomed to recognizing that
something like the introduction of hybrid corn can ac-
complish many thousand times more in terms of human
well-being on this earth. We have not harnessed the sci-
ences to our conception of service." Dr. George Shuster,
assistant to the president, Notre Dame University, in an
address to the Catholic Association for International Peace.
•
Meaning of the Mass “What does going to Church
on Sunday have to do with our daily round of family life,
dish washing, working for a living and getting Junior to
his Cub Scout meeting? Our Lord gave a partial answer
to this question on one occasion. You probably recall His
words to the man who wanted to offer a sacrifice although
his brother had something against him. Jesus told him to
leave his gift at the altar and first be reconciled to his
brother. He was pointing out the need of charity, but at
the same time He was teaching us that there is and must
be a connection between the way in which we worship and
the way in which we live.” Prom a sermon outline is-
sued by the Paterson Diocesan Liturgical Commission.
Jesuits Leave
Dutch Weekly
AMSTERDAM, The Nether-
lands (NC) Four Jesuit
writers have been ordered to
leave the staff of the Dutch
Catholic weekly, De Nieuwe
Linie.
This follows a recent deci-
sion of the late general of
the Society of Jesus, Very
Rev. Jean Janssens, S.J.
Earlier, two Jesuit editors,
Rev. N. van Hees and Rev.
J. Arts, left the society and
became diocesan priests un-
der Bishop Willem Bekkers of
’ s-Hertogenbosch. They con-
tinued their work with the
weekly.
English Search
For Irish Clergy
LONDON (NC) Auxiliary
Bishop David Cashman of
Westminster has left here for
Ireland In search of Irish
priests and seminarians will-
ing to serve among England’*
growing Irish population.
More than one million Irish-
born Catholics are living in
England, 300,000 of them in
London.
Noting 75th Anniversary
NEWARK The 75th anni-
versary of St. Stanislaus par-
ish will be celebrated Nov. 15
with a Solemn High Mass of
Thanksgiving at 10:30 a.m., of-
fered by the pastor, Rev.
Thaddeus L. Zaorski.
Assisting Father Zaorski at
the Mass will be Rev. Anthony
F. Bogdiewicz of St. Joseph’s,
Newark, deacon, and Rev.
Walter J. Walewski of St. An-
thony’s, Jersey City, subdea-
con. The master of ceremon-
ies will be Edward Szpiech of
Immaculate Conception Sem-
inary. The preacher will be
Rev, Anthony Guzik, 5.D.8.,
of Don Bosco Prep, Ramsey.
There will be a banquet that
evening at the Falcon Hall,
Newark.
ST. STANISLAUS traces its
origins to 1880 when Polish
immigrants first came to New-
ark in any number. In 1888, a
meeting was held at St. Mary’s
School on William St. and a
committee was chosen to ap-
proach Bishop Winand Wigger
with a request for a parish for
the Polish-speaking Catholics
of Newark and vicinity.
The parish was established
Oct. 20, 1889, with Rev. John
Machinowski as the first pas-
tor. Masses were celebrated at
St. Mary’s School Hall until
the wooden church was com-
pleted in September, 1890.
Several pastors served St.
Stanislaus in its formative
years, but the first to spend
any length of time there was
Rev. Vitus J. Masnicki, who
was appointed in 1896, shortly
after his ordination.
Father Masnicki paid off the
debt on the parish and bought
land, on which was built a
school, hall and Sisters’ con-
vent. He brought the Felician
Sisters to teach in the parish
school in 1899 and, in 1901, be-
gan the present church, which
was completed later that same
year.
Father Masnicki was trans-
ferred to St. Adalbert's, Eliz-
abeth, in 1908. Rev. Erasmus
Ansion was pastor for a year
and was succeeded by Rev.
Francis Rolinski, who re-
mained until his death in 1928.
REV. JOSEPH Olszewski,
who had served the parish as
a curate, was the next pastor
and his term lasted close to
two decades. He was succeed-
ed in 1948 by Rev. Adalbert
F. Kiczek, who remained at
St. Stanislaus until earlier this
year when he was named pas-
tor at St. Casimir’s parish,
Newark.
Father Kiczek paid off the
church mortgage and made
extensive renovations to the
church and school. He was
succeeded by Father Zaorski,
who had spent 24 years as an
assistant at Mt. Carmel, Bay-
onne.
ANNIVERSARY ALTAR - This is the altar of St. Stanislaus Church, Newark, at which a
Solemn Mass of Thanksgiving will be offered Nov. 15 by Rev. Thaddeus L. Zaorski,
pastor, to mark the 75th anniversary of the parish.
Annual Appeal for Boystown
KEARNY New Jersey
Boystown Is making its annual
Christmas appeal for funds to
help meet its annual $200,000
budget for the care of the 100
boys who live there.
Rev. Robert P. Egan, direc-
tor, notes that the fire which
destroyed the kitchen and din-
ing room in the 100-year old
administration building has
added another $25,000 to the
costs this year. Boystown
funds arc also tied up with
the construction of new eating
facilities which will not be
ready until next spring.
The 100 boys come from all
sections of the state and are
of different religious an(J
“ethnic backgrounds. The 44
grammar school boys are edu-
cated at Boystown, the other
56 attend high schools in the
area, both public and Cathor
lie.
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AMID TREES! TREES! TREES!
In a boautiful lakeside setting
RANCHES • CAPE CODS • COLONIALS • SPLITS
.’20,540
i INCLUDING all them modern appliances
Refrlgerator-Freeser • Washer e Dryer
• tullt-ln Oven and tang* • Ilectrk Kitchen
DANCES I
"
•n Hoed I
Prestige homes bordering o picturesque 25-ocre
loke featuring a host of quality refinements includ-
ing A bedrooms, 2V4 baths, spacious fomily rooms,
formal living and dining rooms, "eat-in" science
kitchens, wood burning fireploces, built-in over-
sized goroges, full basements plus much more.
mm
HOWELL TOWNSHIP, N. J.
Directions! Oardon Stole Sarfcwoy south to Exit 127. Take St. ♦
south and proceed straight aheod to freehold traffic circle. Con.
tlnue on St. », south, about 7 miles te Aldrich traffic light. Tuns
tight and continue 1 mile to models.
tales Agenti Resets Agency, Unden • HU 4-Rl7O
Now Renting December occupancy
THE CONTINENTAL
New Luxury Garden Apartment
372 White Street
(Bttwtan Cleveland L High Streati) Orange
m
i-?.v
111111111 l
liK'iM
If-Cfi Vt't
LUXURIOUS 3 ROOM BALCONY APTS, from s l42°°
Featuring i
e Air Conditlong
e Science Kitchen with
BuilMn Ovens & Ranges
e Tile Bath
e Well Planned Room
Layout
e Free Oas A Heat
• Separate Vanity A
Full Mirror
e laundry Room
• Free Off-Street Parking
• Master TV Antenna
• Giant Walk-in Closet
• Full size Refrigerator-
Freezer
Quick A Easy Transportation by car, train or bus
. Shopping Near by
Renting Agent
. . .
Carl J. Del'Spina & Cos.
FRIDAY 'TIL 9 P.M.
*
•AT. A SUN. 2:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.
Model Apt. Open Friday 7 to 9 P.M.
OR 4-1444
IN NEW JERSEY!
Jersey Mortgage Company ranks
first as the largest mortgage bank-
ing comprny in New Jersey. A sur-
vey by ‘‘American' Banker ", as ol
June 30,1965, show*- 16.499 ioans
serviced in the amount of 5216,-
939,789 for 59 institutional in-
vestors including the Metropolitan
life Insurance Comoany. Mutual
Benefit Life Insurance Cos., and
National Life Insurance Cos.
Jersey
•fear
COMPANY
430 Westfield Ave., Elizabeth, N. J. 07207
Tel.: 201—354 8000
6 MODELS AVAILABLE for immediate
occupancy. Buy Now! Be in your new
home by Christmas.
and
Classic American designs from $ 25,490
Here’s your last opportunity to make a
fabulous home buy. Tho homes in the
final section at Mountain Gardens are
moving fast.
And what value you get. Each home
was planned specifically around family
patterns of living. Room sizes and closets
are extravagant. Kitchens will make you
gasp with delight. Lots of room outside,
too. Each home is carefully positioned on
a full half-acre site to take advantage of
the surrounding Rnmapo Mountain views.
The community is extraordinary too.
Though Oakland lies right in the heart
of scenic Bergen County, it offers the
most modern facilities. Highly-rated pub-
lic nnd parochial schools. Modern shop-
ping. All houses of worship. A wide range
of recreation activities. And commuting
is so easy. Only 30 minutes from New
York City or S^tvark.
Come on out and see for yourself how
distinguished this community is. Make it
soon while there’s a choice.
MOUNTAIN GARDENS HOMES OFFER THESE LUXURY FEATURES
3,4 or 5 bedrooms
Eat-in Kitchen
Paneled family room
Sun deck
O Fireplace
□ 2,2 Mi or 3 baths
□ Sunken tub
□ Paneled master bath
(Hi-Ranch)
□ Oversized 2-car garage
□ Poured concrete foundation
□ Hot water baseboard
2-zone heating
10% DOWN 30 YEAR MORTGAGE FOR QUALIFIED BUYERS
MOWTAII MBBEIS
IN OAKLAND, BERGEN COUNTY
HOMA DEVILOPME NT CO., INC. Builders of distinctive quality homes
KtNi.T*n G*p rd*? S * te to Exit ISO.Tum left on Passaic Street»Jf!o«o 4 west - Th ®.n , R2 uU !, 2oB north to exit “Route 202 North." Proceed north onPonte >O2 approximately 2 mllea to model homes; comer Route 202 and Andrew Avenue.
MODEL HOMES OPEN UNTIL S PM EVERY DAY. / Phone 337-8926
LOT OWNERS
ONLY
*8990Steel^Cmt
I Bedroom Ranchers
e • Brick & Aluminum
or
All Ston •ikmonthi
25 Y«
NOTHINGGuaranleo
DOWN
A
COMPLETELY BUILT • READY TO MOVE IN
Cqll 549-4200 MAIL NOW FOR FREE COLOR CATALOG
|na CIEST HOMES, INC 3JI MA | N ST .( METUCHEN, N. i.
PIEASC SEND UTERATUKE
NAME
Ap«SS_
_OWN LOT Q
i *•
Q
BERGEN
ss
h;
m
>- y
vr »fs*
w?*
Hoeeritoa-
“DLJLt^Un
COLONIAL 81-LEVEL
2125 Sq. Ft. Living Space
Phs« Garage 25'x25'
Mid-level entrance foyer with guest closet . . .
big, picture-windowed lMng room . . . full-size
dining room . . , okra-modern kitchen with all'
lniilt-m*
... 1 spacious bedroom* ... hobby
room (or 4th bedroom) ... bath* . . .
wood-paneled reweataoo room with sliding gU*«
patio door* . . . 2-car garage . . . hot water base-
board heat with 2-sone control. Estate-size,
landsjtoped lot* are ISV x 200' and larger.
*32*990
USIRAL MORTGAGE FINANCING
DUUNC
w*r«
•rrWgr aeoncm
ten
t-tvstc mm
BP’ SSL3& BED
W
L
Abo S«s: "THE CONCORD" COLONIAL 2-STORY
WITH 4 BEDROOMS & 2W BATHS
Priced
From ’39,990
COM/NG SOON I I
DUTCH COLONIAL SPLIT LEVEL
J BEDROOMS 2Vi BATHS
2-CAR OARAGE
$30,990 SeMlaUe
Thi* new custom-planned community it located in a choice section of beautiful
Woodcliff Lake. Nearby are public and parochial schools ... all houses of
worship . . . shopping centers . . . country dubs and golf courses . . . express
highwnts and excellent commuting to New York City.
St. Joseph's Regional H. S. for Boys, Montvale, Is adjacent to the property,
“ FROM MO. WASHINGTON BRIDCI toke Rout, 4 lo Route 17. noM (lirth) ol Rout. 17to t.omc light at Von Imburgh Rd; r<|bt on Von Emburgh Rd. to »htn tt merges Into Overlook Drive
From Route 4 turn rkrfrt (ewrtW on Route 17 to
Stote Porkwoy to Exit 172 at Grand A -Ml left ot
Ridge Rd. to Model Horn#*.
Av*. to CW nut RV9g* Rd.; left ot Cheetnut
WILLIAMSON CO.■“! N J
For Information, Call 391-9497 Exhibit Home* Open Dally ft Week Ends
“All luxury
apartment
houses
look
alike”
(some people say)
mmmm mmimm
mmJ, mwmmm
mm
mm
“But not
after
they
look
inside
here”
Executive House /175 Prospect Street/East Orange, Kew Jersey
That's rightl Until you've seen the inside
of EXECUTIVE HOUSE, you haven't seen
how exciting the apartment of tomorrow
looks today.
EXECUTIVE HOUSE offers you apartments
that are homes ... laid out to provide spa-
ciousness and attractiveness. Every piece
of equipment in each apartment has been
carefully selected... deluxe bathroom fix-
tures ...ultra-modem kitchen appliances,
including unique Warming Ovens.
Then there are these other plus features:
central air conditioning / a special TV secu-
rity system that makes your apartment bur-
glar proof / 24-hour doorman service / .
enclosed heated garage with full-time at-
tendant available.
AND TAKE A LOOK AT THE OUTSIDE—-
the attractive grounds, complete with re-
sort-size. L-shaped swimming pool: tennis,
badminton, handball and shuffleboard
courts; permanent ping pong tables; roller
skating and ice-skating in season; and tree-
shaded tables for chess or checkers.
Some typical rentals: *
Studio.... 1147*
1- s2o2*
2- with2 Baths..'. 4316*
3- with 2 Baths
(12th floor) 4417*
•includos gas and electricity.
Directions: From Newark: Orange Street
(Main Street) or Park Avenue to Prospect
Street, and turn right to EXECUTIVE
HOUSE. Model apartments deoosMtf t V
Schulz & Behrte open daily 10 aas to 6
pm., including Saturday and fandey
Agent on premises. Phone: 674-BMI or
672-1260.
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
Feist & Feist
Managing and Rental Agents
38 Park Place, Newark 2, New Jersey
Mitchell 3-8500
Design Spurs Rental Pace
A Kaylon Release
,
WAYNE resign of the
two-bedroom suite to include
an extra lavatory and 35 lineal
feet of closets Is paying off in
extra rentals at the 150-unit
Wayne Terrace North garden-
apartment community on Knox
Terr, just off Hinchmans Ave.
here.
Opened only a month ago,
the community lists 70 rentals.
Donald L. Hanson of the prop-
erty management department
of James E. Hanson and Cos.
of Hackensack, says a major
rental incentive has been the
features of the two-bedroom
suite, renting for SIGB net
monthly.
Wayne Terrace North, being
created just off the Hamburg
Turnpike by J. & H. Cosden
Construction Cos. of Wayne, is
o.iering 2'i, 3lj, 4L4 and five-
room suites with air condi-
tioning from $115.60 monthly
incltlding heat, hot water, and
corking gas. A feature is
wall-to-wall carpeting.
NEW SCHOOL - Our Lady of Magnificat School, pictured above, opened this Septem-ber in Kinnelon. The area served by the grammar school includes Fayson Lake, and
Stonybrook Highlands, a new development of 100 custom built homes.
High Woods Is Aptly Named
A Cberensou-Carroll Release
UOCKAWAY TOWNSHIP _
High Woods, the new 70-home
community which bows this
weekend on Daniel St. in the
Green Pond Mountains here is
perhaps the most “aptly
named” community of the
year.
It is high an elevation
of some 1,200 feet above sea
level. And it is being hewn
out of deeply wooded virgin
area, bringing home buyers
picturesque lots coupling the
best features of rustic locale
with easy commutation.
The 1,200-foot elevation, ac-
cording to builder Jack Hen-
drickx, brings to buyers two
unique advantages: A location
which gives relief to allergy
sufferers and exceptional
home television reception.
High Woods features heavi-
ly wooded sites, which Hend-
rickx says are among the most
scenic in the Morris County
area.
The rustic appearance of the
community gives lie to the
fact that it is within minutes
of the vast network of super-
highways leading to the New-
ark-New York metropolitan
job centers, making it ideal
for tire commuter.
Offered at this new com-
munity will be homes of split-
level and ranch design, on
landscaped sites and priced
from $18,990.
Displayed initially at High
Woods will be the Sierra Split,
a spacious nine-room home
with 2Vi baths and a laun-
dry-mud room. Priced from
$21,990, the Sierra features an
of wood shakes and
asbestos shingles and a full-
length, columned and covered
front portico.
Introducing a "new" old
feature, the Sierra shows a
formal vinyl-floored entry foy-
er with powder room, leading
to an old-fashioned central hall
with large guest closet.
Royal Grove
In Opening
A Cberenson-Carrnll Release
FAIRFIELD Tract houses
in 1964 have just one thing in
common with those built in
the post-World War II
"boom,” according to James
Leone, developer of Royal
Grove Estates, the 80-home
community which was un-
veiled last weekend on Holly-
wood Ave. here (formerly
Caldwell Township) and that is
that they are built basically of
wood and nails.
Leone, who has been devel-
oping one-family-home com-
munities in New Jersey since
1946, said.the demand 18 years
ago was for “housing in a
hurry” and the two-bedroom,
one-bath houses with single-
car detached garages ade-
quately filled that demand.
"Today's buyer of anew
tract home,” he points out,
"expects at least three bed-
rooms, a bath-hnd-a-half, a
family room, living room, din-
ing room, kitchen with 'eat-
ing space' and a built-in oven
and range and a two-car at-
tached garage." Many of these
“essentials," Leone said, were
formerly considered luxuries,
just as today's luxuries will be
tomorrow’s standard features.
One such luxury is central air
conditioning at no extra cost.
New Model
At Woodmont
A Kaylon Release
WOODCLIFF LAKE Cod-
struction is progressing on a
new model, a Dutch Colonial
split-level with seven rooms
and 2Vi baths for early allow-
ing at the 75-home Woodmont
Community here.
John Conscntino, develop-
ment manager, of Arthur Wil-
liamson and Cos. of Paramus,
announced the new model will
be priced from $30,990.
St, Joseph’s Regional High
School for Boys, Montvale, is
adjacent to the Woodmont
property.
Candlewood Plan Draws Buyers
An SOT Relcast
LAKEWOOD Buying a
new home is one of the major
financial steps in a family’s
life and, in most cases, a fam-
ily selling one home and buy-
ing another must apply funds
from the sale toward the pur-
chase. The natural fear of hav-
ing two homes on their hands
is a strong deterrent.
Aware of this, the manage-
ment of U.S. Home & Develop
ment Corp. has cased this
burdensome decision at their
Candlewood community by of-
fering their “90-day Turna-
round Time” plan.
This simple inducement to
making the “buy” decision
easier guarantees the buyer
that, if he is unable to sell
his present dwelling within 90
days he can cancel his con-
tract if he wishes, and get a
full refund with no penalty,
regardless of the stage of con-
struction of the house pur-
chased.
Candlewood, a 500-home
community located on Rt. 9 In
Howell Township, offers 6
models, prices from $18,490.
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TITLE SERVICE
THROUGHOUT NEW JERSEY
* *
NewJerseyRealty
TITLE INSURANCE CO.
NEWARK
TRENTON • HACKENSACK
FREEHOLD
YOUR CHOICE OF
a NEW LUXURY APARTMENT
ADDRESSES IN THE FASHIONABLE
FOREST HILL SECTION I
■•wr
The location provides a
perfect combination of refined
environment and close-to-everything
convenience. Only minutes away are public
and parochial grade and high school* . . .
all houses of worship ... neighborhood stores
and downtown Newark's maior shopping facilities.
Baautlful Branch Brook Park Is within a few blocks.
DECAMP EXPRESS- AIR.
_
Conditioned, new York
BUSES ... ANO LOCAL BUSES .
... STOP AT DOOR.
STUDIO
. . . 1-BEDROOM
. . . AND
2-BEDROOM (2-BATH) SUITES
UNIFORMED DOORMEN
Rents Include Central Air Conditioning, Gas and
Electricity e Many Apartments with Spacious
Terraces e 3 Hi-Spaed Elevators e Carpeted
Public Corridors e RAMP GARAGE
PARKING AVAILABLE
INSPECT FURNISHED MODEL SUITES DAILY
E WEEKENDS 11 A M. TO t P M.
Approx. S Block* North of Bloomfiold
Avo. In tho Forest Hill Section
nxfninf a MOT«|,n( Affftt: \
JRsii*
MANAGEMENT COUP.
S*l Broad SI . Ntmil
“‘'Wt 4*ooo
Actual Pholosraph of
S3S Mt. Proipxct Av*.
MONMOUTH & OCEAN COUNTIES
A NEW MIRACLE
HOME VALUE!
TRULY COUNTRY lIVINO WITH ALL CITY
CONVI Nil NCtS LIKt OWNING YOUR
OWN LSIAU AT NOMINAL PRICES!
FALL
PREVIEW
Here art hornit with gener- LOW TAXES
30 year mortgagat
NO DOWN PAYMENT
l or Vets
NO CLOSING COSTS
City Water eClty Gee •
Storm Sewert • Paved
Streets • Curbs •
Sidewalks
J^JPOWN
$A Amonthli
al
out slit rooms designed to
otter growing families the
utmost In IIn living comfort,
flinch t Bi-Level models!
LOW TAXES! SpKious land-
scaped, trie covered lots
modorn shopping within
walking distance. Only min-
utes to modern public anda public d
parochial schools. Close to
iahcwood
meioi highways and Garden
State Parkway. Excellent Re-st t Parkway. -
tlrement Location too!
DIRECTIONS: Garden Stata
Parkway to Exit 82 turn
unitright onto Route 37, go Vimile to traffic lleht.tnrn ledt tr ffic light, turn l ft
onto Route 166 and go one
mile to Suburban Rd. OR
via Route 9 to Route 166 to
Suburban Road, turn left to
models. Look tor Road Signs.
Tel. 244-0220 *CL 4 6300
4 SII
TOMS RIVER, N. J
Beacon Hill Invites You!
PAtER&wr
Bjl*B
KENNEDY eacon
Hill t
RADE SCHOOL
JR HIGH SCHOOL
BOROROZ~
HAL
OIRtCTIOHIi Rt. 46 to Wayns Exit.
Follow Woyn* Exit signs to Rivtr Vi«w
Dr. Right on River View Dr. to Vollev
Rd. ot Golf Course. Right on Valiev Rd
to end (Ratter Rd.) Right to Beacon
wayne exit
Rt.46 »
Grand Opening
Come and see the buy of a lifetime! The four decorated model* arethe mo.t unuauel home* and outstanding buy* that can he found.
Completely improved with city sewer*, water and concrete curbs.
From *29,990
BEACON HILL at WAYNE
7 Sears Flaw Wayne
Project Phone 279-0116 OL 2-1313
MONMOUTH AND OCEAN COUNTIES
.. . WHERE LIVING IS FUN'
•» r : ■ —s
_
UNMATCHED
LOCATION
SEACREST BEACH HOMES
(ON THE ATLANTIC OCEAN)
SEACREST, N. J.
• Private Beach Club
• Fine View of Barnegat
Bay
• Liberal Financing
available
• Select your lor now
FREE GAS DRYER WITH ALL GAS
Directions: Garden State Parkway South to Exit 82; thenEast on Rt. 37 to Seaside Heights; then north (approx ) 2
miles on Rt. 35.
y
SEACREST REALTY CO. 793-4241 . 349-5417
II
OPEN
RANCHES AND Bl LEVELS
Barnegat Ranch *13,790
Year around homes at the shore. Our homes are be-
tween $4,000. and $5,000. Less than homes built lust
20 minutes north of here. You need not plan an expen-
sive summer vacation for you will be living year around
In the center of all the East Coast's beautiful resorts. Sea-
sire Hlghts, Asbury Park and Atlantic City to mention
a few. The builder Is the Sales Agent. Come down and
discuss the only way to save money before your home
Is built.
Some of the features offered are:
City Oas
City water
Curbs
,
Sidewalks
Fully Landscaped
Hardwick Hl-Low Burners
Hardwick automatic oven
RCA Dryer
RCA washing machine
IDEAL FOR RETIRING PEOPLE
BARNEGAT
HAVEN ESTATES
Fisher Blvd. Toms River, N.J.
Dlrectlonsi Take Oorden Slot. Porkway to Exit 12 Tomi Rlv.r . Stosldo
HB ti. East on Rout. 37, 4 miles ta Fisher llvd., left for 1 milt.
Models Open Dally
Phen* Dl 1-0439
KIDS ARE PERFECT DOITS AT
RAINBOW PARK
Vw£
A
r
0
m
BRING PtBCTY
OF BATHING SOTS
A lino ocean bwcft
Is just10 minutes away.
THEY CAN HELT
YOUR 6AROEN GROW
And there’s I lot of DRESSTHEM !N THEIR
jerden to grow, SUNDAY BEST
Mmftiia.ooo. holy innocents
q hmll/SSA ' CHUWCH 1 SCHOOL
onl» 2 block, away.
Whjr shouldn’t they be? Here’s * community that esters to
Plots ss much ss Bi,ooo sq. It - lots of room for outdoor fun. Lots of
room inside, too. Separate bedrooms for privacy.Big for irvfree play without ruining your good furniture, g and S to
avoid early morning “traffic jams.” Diningspaoe la hmmi to
dally meals easy on Mom. One eesalon schools within walkingdte*
tanoe, with no heavy trafflo streets to cross. Top rated beaohes lost
10 minutes away, so any day oan bes holiday.
HOLY INNOCENTS CHURCH and SCHOOL
(SCHOOL OPENING SEPT. 65) WITHIN 2 '
MINUTES WALKING DISTANCE
Don’t worry, parents. Rainbow Park pampers yon. too. Too set a
for ou * tom 11141vl duallty.Custom quality*^.
with hi
for ' My upk##p- ( Polp WMunple: ceiling high elfftetsith bl-fold doors, extra large kitchen and dining areas.) All WMmteute. from Newark and 70 minute, from MaS^^gJ2
prlom that maks good sm»ss...as well as mvwyouSterT
£
I
“Princess" ranch. Real ranoh with B'/i rooms on 1 floor,family room with optional fireplace, a bedrooms. » batv.. I
©enter hall layout. 21,000 eq. ft of tree shaded ground* H
“ 3 MODELSFROM J&SSL. I
* thecommunity that pampers parents l>y catering to thekids!
RAINBOW PARK
atNeptune,N.I
DIRECTIONS! Garden State Parkway South to exit 1008. Rt. 33
Eaat to Ist traffic light at West Bangs Avenue (Holy Innocence
Chruch) turn left and proceed 800 feet to model homos v|a Routo
H South to Freehold Circle, Route 33 Eaat to traffic light at W.
Bangs Ave. (Holy Innocence Church); turn left and proceed 800
feet to models. Open dally and Sunday; MODEL PHONES 775-
5888 or 775-5928.
To Dedicate
Parish Plant
In Pompton
POMPTON PLAINS Dedi-
cation ceremonies will be held
Nov. 8 for the new church,
parish hall, school and convent
of Our Lady of Good Counsel
parish here, with Msgr. John
J. Shcerin, vicar general, of-
ficiating in place of Bishop
Navagh.
The school had been open
since September with the Reli-
gious Teachers Filippini staf-
fing it. The church was recent-
ly completed with the installa-
tion of a six-foot high anodized
gold cross on its steeple.
THERE ARE eight class-
rooms in the school, two of
them 30 per cent oversized to
accommodate peak. enroll-
ments. There are also the
usual utility rooms and offices
with a main lobby which also
enters into the parish hall. The
latter will be used for reli-
gious, social and athletic
events and has a large stage
and a serving kitchen.
Off the same lobby Is a
multi-purpose room which wnll
be used for parish meetings,
group student activities and
possible limited nursery or
kindergarten activities. Flank-
ing the parish hall is the
church space, which is tem-
porary in nature, but provides
a completely furnished chapel
seating 400.
The chapel is designed with
providions for the latest litur-
gical changes and for Mass
facing the people as sanctioned
by Bishop Navagh.
The convent, with accom-
modations for six Sisters, com-
pletes the plant which was
built at a cost of $425,000, ac-
cording to Rev. Daniel A. Vec-
chiollo, pastor.
Local Priests
To Bombay
Congress
NEWARK Four priests
from the Archdiocese of New-
ark will be among those at-
tending the International Eu-
charistic Congress in Bombay
later this month.
Msgr. Leo L. Mahoney, pas-
tor of St. Paul's, Jersey City,
and archdiocesan sodality di-
rector, and Rev. Stanley M.
Grabowski, of Mt. Carmel,
Bayonne, Hudson County so-
dality director, will attend the
third World Sodality Congress
at the same time in the In-
dian city.
Father Grabowski will also
take part in another conven-
tion while in India. He will
speak at the Pan-Asian meet-
ing on mass media problems,
sponsored by the Internation-
al Catholic Film Office and
UNDA, an international
Catholic TV association.
The sodality congress will be
held during the first week of
the Eucharistic congress and
both Msgr. Mahoney and Fa-
ther Grabowski will be offi-
cial delegates of the National
Federation of Sodalities of the
U.S. The last world congress
was held at Seton Hall Uni-
versity.
Father Grabowski's trip will
take him around the world
and he Intends to visit sodali-
ty groups in many European
and Asian countries. Among
his stops will be Italy, Israel,
Lebanon, Thailand, Free China
and Japan.
On Alcoholism
Set Institute
For Clergy
BELLEVILLE - An Insti-
tute on alcoholism for the
clergy will be presented by the
Essex Council on Alcoholism
at Clara Maass Memorial Hos-
pital here Nov. 11 1-4 p.m.
The institute is designed to
Increase the clergy's under-
standing of the nature of the
problem and the facilities
available to the alcoholic and
his family.
Speakers will include Dr.
Paul C. Fagan, medical direc-
tor of the Alcoholism Treat-
ment Center at Mountainside
Hospital; Rev. Yvelin Gardner,
deputy director of the National
Council on Alcoholism, and
members of Alcoholics Anony-
mous and the Al-Anon Family
Group.
Rev. John M. Golding of St.
Mary’*, Nutley, will be mod-
erator of a panel discussion at
which questions may be asked
of the speakers. Mary B.
Ryan, director of the Essex
Council on Alcoholism, will al-
so be on the panel.
Medical Education
Conference Set
NEW ORLEANS (NC) A
conference on medical educa-
tion and research, sponsored
t>y the National Federation of
Catholic Physicians Guilds in
cooperation with the Catholic
Hospital Association of the
U.S. and Canada, will be held
Nov. 13-14.
The executive board of the
federation will hold its winter
meeting hew Nov, 12.
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32" DETACHABLE ROTARY MOWER
(ILLUSTRATED IN MOWING POSITION)
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• HEAVY DUTY DRIVE CHAIN
• SEPARATE CLUTCH CONTROL
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Topic The Advocate
FRIENDSHIP
SUNDAY
Catholics and Protestant:
arc getting to know each other
better in greater numbers
than ever before.
Nearly 25,000 interested non
Catlio'ies in the New York
Archdiocese alone have
learned more about C itholi
cism through open house pro-
grams held on “Friendship
Sundays."
At the open house non-Cath-
olic guests are guided through
the Catholic church and intro-
duced to everything from sta-
tions of the cross to vestments.
They are allowed to ask ques-
tions as they go along.
At Holy Trinity, West-
field, the Family Life Apos-
tolate sponsored an open house
for 125 Protestants and Jews
last Pentecost Sunday.
At the end of the day, a lo-
cal Baptist minister, the Rev.
William Cober, said of the
Catholic hosts: “We sensed in
them a real feeling of warmth
toward us and a deep sense
of pride in their Catholic Faith
and local Catholic church.”
The Rev. Cober also said that
many of the prejudices which
some held before attending the
open house were explained
away.
In this area the idea of open
house began to take hold in
19f>2 when Queen of Police,
Maywood, and St. John's,
Leonia. welcomed the non-
Catholic community.
"Operation Understanding”
was the official title of the pro-
fram at Queen of Peace at
which GO non-Catholies visited.
Sometimes an open house
program is reciprocal. Our
I-ady of the Lake, Verona,
sponsored one after a number
of parishioners had visited
Tcmpte Sholom. Cedar Grove,
to gain an understanding of
l e Jewish faith. In Bloom-
field, people of Sacred Heart
parish'have traded visits with
Protestants.
“Friendship Sundays” have
been held or are being planned
in a number of other parishes.
Immaculate Conception, Mont-
clair, will hold its program
Nov. 22.
Why?
Why are Protestants called
Protestant?
Today the term, say some
Protestants, means to profess,
bear witness or declare open-
ly-
In general the definition giv-
en by Samuel Johnson in the
18th century is the one usual-
ly intended.
A Protestant, he said, is one
who traces his belief to those,
"Who, at the beginning of the
Reformation protested the er-
rors of the Church af Rome. 1'
These are the later uses of
the term. It was first used to
describe the protest of Lu-
ther’s followers at the Diet of
Speyer in 1529.
This meeting of Ger-
man princes agreed to permit
the practice of the new Lu-
theran religion but claimed
that the same rights of free-
dom of worship should apply
to those who remained faith-
ful to the Catholic Church.
On April 19, 1529, just three
days before the assembly
closed, five princes submitted
their protest against the
agreement that would tolerate
Catholic worship.
This protest gave the term
Protestant to these followers
of Luther and eventually to
the whole movement.
C«pyrt«trt Cl«nt> HyMlaMac Cos.
Revelation
Vs. Feeling
For Catholics, faith is the
accepting of truth because
God has revealed it. For Prot-
estants, faith is more an in-
tuitive movement of the will,
the late Rev. C.ustave Weigel,
S.J., used to say. Faith for
Protestants is above all, he
said, “a lived experience."
Why should people listen to
Father Weigel talk about Prot-
estantism?
“Because he had a rare un-
derstanding of how we think
ami feel about things," said
UPI senior religion editor, lani-
is Cassels, himself a Protes-
tant.
Others agreed. In 1962 Yale
University, the second largest
educational center for Protes-
tantism in America (only Un-
ion Theological Seminary in
New York graduates more
clergymen) conferred an hon-
orary degree on him for hav-
ing “broken through the Re-
formation wall" in the U.S.
The Protestant act of faith,
he said, is usually an cx|>eri-
eoce of the intuition. It "is
something felt, lived, seen by
a deep insight,” Father Weigel
explained. "It is almost, but
not quite, a mystical experi-
ence in which a person meets
God.”
OUR
PROTESTANT
NEIGHBORS
CATHOLICS
ARE taking anew look at Protestants.
Pope Paul expressed this new attitude at the start of the
second session of the Vatican Council when he asked
Protestants for forgiveness if in any way they “feel thtmselves
to have been injuried by us.”
Augustine Cardinal Bea, a leading council figure, pointed
out something else: the mutual bonds Christians share, such as
Baptism. These, he said, are "stronger than all our divisions.”
Asa result. Catholics and Protestants are working together
as Christians as never before.
“Contacts," said Franz Cardinal Koenig of Vienna, "are al
ready established which would hardly have been possible be-
fore."
Some of these contacts:
1) On Nov. 16. 1963, Catholic and Protestant welfare agen-
cies together began a resettlement program for Cuban refugees.
By Nov 19, 22 Cuban refugees began anew life in Greenfield
and Hyannis, Mass., where eight Baptist ministers had found
homes and jobs for thorn.
2) On Aug. 23, 1963. Catholics went to Washington with Protes-
tants and Jews to take part in a nationwide march on the Capitol
for civil rights action.
3) By Feb. 5, 1962. Catholics in Quebec helped to rebuild
St. Mark s Anglican Church, destroyed three months t>efore
by fire.
4) Catholic school pupils in Medina. Ohio, have been riding
to school since October, 1963, in buses bought with funds raised
by their Protestant neighbors.
5) In March, 1963. a Congregationalisl youth group sent $2l
raised by making bandy to Rev Daniel Mcladlan, M.M.. to use
in his housing cooperative in Lima, Peru.
6) In December, 1962, Lt. Gov. Malcolm Wilson congratulated
Catholic, Protestant and Jewish leaders who united in “Opera-
tion Yurkviile,” an interfaith action against indecent literature
ui Manhattan.
7) In Boston. Cardinal Cushing joined with 14 Protestant
loaners in October, 1962. in an all out campaign against alco-
holism.
8) Catholic and Protestant clergymen in Barre, Vt., formed
the Community Brotherhood Association, last April, lt aims to
better communication among churches, create better social con-
ditions by correcting poverty, discrimination, and prejudice,
youth work ami effective opposition against pornography.
9) This month Catholics and Protestants in Bloomfield and
Glen Ridge, N. are collecting funds to rebuild bombed and
burned Negro churches, most of them Baptist, in Mississippi.
They Came, Saw...
THE SECOND VaticanCouncil, says Dr. John C.
Bennett, acting president of
Union Theological Seminary in
New York City, has “dcmol-
ised" many old Protestant
ideas about Catholicism.
“It is significant that the
council should be called at
all,” commented Anglican
seminary professor Reginald
H. Fuller.
The unusual position given
Protestant observers was even
a greater surprise. They were,
said Protestant professor and
official observer Oscar Cull-
man, guests whose hosts “en-
couraged us to observe even
their secrets.”
Another observer, German
Protestant spokesman Max
Lackmann, found his idea of
tlie Catholic Church completely
changed.
“When I was a young man,
he said, “it was quite impos-
sible for me to believe that a
Pope could learn.” He thought
differently after hearing the
Pope call himself a “learner"
whose knowledge grew from
hearing other opinions
The dean emeritus of Har-
vard University Divinity
School, Dr. Douglas Horton,
observed more than the discus-
sions and council deliberations.
He was amazed to see Cardi-
nals and Bishops “laugh at
themselves.”
He concluded: “A weak or
ganization doesn't produce
men of that type."
Pastor Roger Schutz, found-
er and prior of the Protestant
monastery at Taize, came
away from the council con-
vinced that the Church is an
effective and liberal force in
the modern world. He saw
Bishops “attentive to ail the
needs of today's world and
ready to respond to them.” As
a result, his order gave over
$l,OOO to the Catholic land re-
form program in Chile.
FOUR-WAY SPLIT
Religious historians usually cite four dif-
ferent tnovements in opposition to tho
Catholic Church as a result of the 16th
century Protestant Reformation. Most of
today's Protestant denominations developed
from these movements.
1) The Lutheran movement, started by
Martin Luther. Most churches retain his
name and title.
2) The Calvinist movement, started by
John Calvin. Included in this movement arc
the Reformed Churches of Switzerland,
Germany, and Hungary; the Reformed
Evangelical churches of France; the Dutch
Reformed Church; the Presbyterian Church
of Scotland, England and Ireland; and the
Congregationalisl churches.
3) The Anglican movement, started by
llenry VIJI who broke the bond between
the Church in England and the Church in
Rome. His daughter, Elizabeth I, is the real
founder, however, since it was in her time
(1571) that the Anglican Church’s 39 articles
were imposed by law. Among those churches
traceable to this break: the Anglicans,
(Church of England), the Protestant Episco-
pal and the Methodists.
41 The crcedless Free Churches, started
by the Anabaptists in the 16th century
which insisted on re-baptism. Traceable to
this movement are the Baptists, the Disci-
ples of Christ, Churches of Christ, tho Mcn-
n(Mutes, the Quakers and other crcedless
communities.
How?
How do Protestants worship
God?
Most Protestant serv-
ices are derived from the two
public worship actions of the
Catholic Church.
Most Jiave rejected the
Mass (although the Anglicans
and some Episcopalians have
a very similar service).”
The basic worship service
of Protestants is a derivative
of the sung Office of the cler-
gy.
In monasteries and some
cathedrals the clergy gather
for the Divine Office - the
public prayer of the Catholic
Church.
"Protestants,” wrote Rev.
Gustave Weigel, S.J., “gener-
ally took Uicir service from
the sung Office rather than
from the Mass.”
In his book “Churches in
North America" he noted the
usual Protestant service has
this outline:
1) A general call to prayer
by the minister —a prayer of
invocation;
2) A psalm or hyin sung by
congregation or choir;
J) Readings from the Rihle;
4) The laird's Prayer sung
or prayed;
5) The collection;
6) The sermon;
7) A blessing prayer over
tho congregation by the rant
ister.
PRAYER
HYMNS
IE READING
SERMONS
BLESSING
MANY PROTESTANTS arepuzz'cd about certain
Catholic beliefs.
What would your answer be
if you were asked these ques-
tions’
Q. Why do Catholics wor-
ship Mary?
A. They don't. Mary as the
mother of the God-Man, Jesus
Christ.'has a special place in
the Church —but she is not
worshipped. /
Q. Why do Catholics op-
pose the spending' of public
welfare funds on birth con-
trol devices?
A. They oppose using public
funds to which they contri-
bute ami whose spending they
must approve as interested ci-
tizens for what they con-
sider immoral purposes. They
especially oppose the use of
public funds to promote con-
traception and sterilization
among those whose con-
sciences forbid it as immoral.
Q. Does infallibility mean
everything the Pope says
goes? That he can't make
mistakes or be wrong?
A. Infallibility is a one-word
summation of Christ’s promise
that the Holy Spirit would guide
His Church. It means that
when the Pope speaks on faith
or morals for the whole
Church the Holy Spirit keeps
him from error. Rev. Herbert
McCabe, 0.P., puts it this
way: "The whole Church is in-
fallible, and the infallibility of
the Pope means simply that
he, like the assembly of the
Bishops, has the power to pro-
claim the faith of the whole
Church." Popes are human.
They can make mistakes and
commit sin. What they can't
do is lead the Church into be-
lieving something is right
when it's not.
Q. What have Catholics
got against public schools?
A. Catholics have nothing
against public schools; they
attend them; teach in them;
support them with taxes. They
do want the freedom to send
their children to the school of
their choice and they are will-
ing to pay an average of $2OO
a year extra to do so. They
believe that religion is an im-
portant pan of education.
Q. Sin offends against
God, so why go to confess-
ion and tell your sins to a
priest?
A. Catholics go to confession
to a priest because they be-
lieve that it is the way God
wants them to ask for and be
given forgiveness. They be-
lieve Christ gave the power to
priests to forgive sin in
Christ's name. Even some
Protestants are beginning to
find benefits in confession.
The United Church of Canada
in 1963 noting that both Mar-
lin Luther and John Calvin
stressed the use of confession,
called confession “an impor-
tant means of Christian nur-
ture." And in Stuttgart, Ger-
many, some Protestant pastors
have signs announcing their
churches have "confession’'
available to parishioners.
Catholics base their belief on
Christ’s words to his disciples
quoted in the New Testament:
"Whose sins you shall for-
How It All Began
Halloween-night, o c t.31, 1517, an Augustinian
priest walked up to the Witten-
berg Castle and tacked some
of his ideas on the Church
door.
Although the friar. Martin
Luther, did not intend it then,
those ideas 55 theses
tacked up as was the custom
for philosophers who wanted
public debate, started a reli-
gious revolution.
There had been others who
disagreed with the Church be-
fore: John Wycliffe in Eng-
land in the 14th century, John
lluss in what is now modern
Czechoslovakia in the 15th cen-
tury. But people did not fol-
low them in great numbers.
By 1517, though, the world
was changing.
Kings, rather than many
lords, ruled whole nations.
People began to think of
themselves first as English-
men, Frenchmen, or Germans
with their own customs and
language rather than Chris-
tians of one empire.
The printing press, more
than 50 years old, made books
available in greater numbers
than ever before. An idea
could be spread rapidly.
And people were viewing the
Church differently. For 12 cen-
turies it had been the unifying
force in Europe, protecting
people from invaders and pi
rales, giving them meaning
for their lives through their
relationship to God.
Now people no longer looked
to the Church to keep order.
They had kings with powerful
armies who began to challenge
the Pope outwardly.
Nor was the Church univer-
sally respected for her holi-
ness and learning. Jt was not
until the Council of Trent
(1543-63) that the Church made
a successful attack on its prob-
lems and brought about their
correction.
But, by then, Luther had
been out of the Church for a
quarter of a century.
Luther's theses were de-
clared heretical. He refused to
admit it. In 1520 he broke
openly with the Church.
Many of the princes whose
descendants ruled Germany
until the ,19th century, east
their lot with Luther. His prin-
ciple, “the prince decides the
religion for his territory.” ap-
pealed to them. They took
Church lands and made them
their own.
He translated the Bible into
German and declared every
man would be his own priest
and prophet. The Bible had ev-
ery tiling anyone needed.
Luther was a popular hero.
During the terrible plagues of
1516 Ihd 1529 he stayed with
the /people of Wittenberg w hen
many fled for their lives.
And when Luther cried out
against Rome, they did not
see that he was criticizing
Christ’s Church but thought
his complaints were against
foreigners in favor of their
own countrymen.
He preached a comfortable
doctrine. One could be saved
simply by believing in Christ.
Before his death. Luther had
changed the religion of half of
the people of Europe.
22 Million Baptists
The Baptist Church in Amer-
ica began in a Boston court-
room The Massachusetts Bay
Colony authorities summoned
Itoger Williams, a Salem min-
ister, to account for his teach-
ing rn October, 1635.'
They accused him of treason.
Williams, one-time Anglican
minister, was preaching that
the state had no right to make
laws about religion. This was
no better received in Massa-
chusetts than it had been in
England.
But Pastor Williams argued
that since the Puritans also-
had left England because of a
desire to freely practice their
religion without state interfer-
ence, they should grant the
same freedom to others.
The Massachusetts Pilgrims
disagreed. Treason was the
charge and banishment the
verdict.
Williams left Massachusetts.
He bought land from the Nar-
ragansett Indians and founded
Providence (Rhode Island).
There in 1638, Roger Wil-
liams renounced his Anglican
Baptism. He then made anew
commitment to God and was
baptized by total immersion
by Ezekiel Holliman, formerly
of his Salem church. Williams
then baptized Holliman and 10'
more exiles, founding the first
Baptist church in America.
Today there are 22 million
Baptists in the U.S. divided in-
to four major groups:
• The Southern Baptist Con-
vention, the largest group with
affiliates over 50 states. It or-
ganized in 1845, breaking from
other Baptists over slavery.
• The American Baptist
Convention (formerly Northern
Baptist Convention).
In addition there are two
major Negro Baptist conven-
tions :
• The National Baptist Con-
vention of America, (North)
formed in 1880.
• The National Baptist Con-
vention of the U.S. (South),
formed same year.
Baptists are free church
Christians with two basic ten-
ets:
1) The necessity of Baptism
for salvation. Baptists baptize
adults only, insisting that
Christians must be old enough
to make their own personal
commitment to Christ.
2) The Bible is the sole
source of belief'and the guid-
ing Inner Light of the Holy
Spirit which works in each
man. No church or hierarchy,
therefore, may interfere with
a man's own understanding of
revelation, which comes to him
through God. Complete separa-
tion of church and state is bas-
ic to their lives.
A Baptist church is not a
church, and should not be, they
believe.
A Baptist church is a volun-
tary gathering of these believ-
ers. It is completely self-gov-
erning or congregational. Pas-
tor, elders and deacons are
elected and then ordained by
ministers and representatives
from neighboring churches.
All Baptists believe them-
selves priest* but the pastors
have received an inner call
to serve in a special way.
'Die Sunday service is evan-
gelical: prayers, hymns, Bible
rending and sermons. Occa-
sionally they celebrate the
Lord's Supper, although they
do not believe Christ is truly
present.
12.6 Million Methodists
Methodists received their
name from some students at
England's famous Oxford Uni-
versity who laughed at the
"methods” of the Wesley
Brothers, John and Charles.
John, an Anglican minister
studying at Oxford. and
Charles, who composed hymns
Methodists still sing, had or-
ganized a student club. Its
members wanted to practice
their brand of the An-d’can
reli«ion "with greater fidel-
ity."
They studied the Bible di'i-
"cntlv and look communion at
the weekly Ang'ican service.
So some of the others labo'ed
the group the "Holy Club” or
the “Methodists” because they
were so methodical in the
practice of their religion.
The Wesleys objected at
first. But in i739 John Wesley
accepted the name and organ-
ized the first Metbodi«t So-
ciety, the beginning of the
Methodist Church.
He cared very litt’e for (he
dogma which Anglicans valued
so highly. Christ and his sav-
ing graces for each man
seemed more important to
him. Practice was more im-
portant than what a man
thought. In effect: you can tell
a true Christian better by the
way he lives than by what he
says he believes.
"We think and let think.”
said Wesley, “in all opinions
that do not strike at the root
of Christianity.” Wesley con-
i to o a and worship by
the Book of Common Prayer,
thg officii! Anglican book of
devotions.
An'dicao Bis’ ops eyed him
with sv'p' -i.->\ Because of his
emphasis on -->0:1 works, some
even c.-p'-d him a papist (a
rat' - i-- fUor. tj sc i They re-
fused to o*dnio any priests to
he'p Wcscy c nogrlize. So lie
used lay preachers.
B 't 1 ’ r'i.l P'ed priests for
the American colonies where he
r n‘ nt t"-o years as missionary
with his brother. Wesley
t en 8? years o’l decided
there was no difference be-
tween Pis' -•> rnd priest and
ordained "superintendents”
for the missions himself.
Americans accepted the new
superintendents and called
them Bishops, setting up the
Methodist Emscop-i Church.
This became the largest
Protestant denomination in the
U.S. Today it is three times
the s*zc of the U.S. Anglican
Church, and as large, world-
wide. as t'>c entire Ang’ican
Communion.
Tlie stniet>'v C 0 r tV Method-
ist church today is .such that
all local churches are ul-
timately connected through the
Church Conference, the local
voice in disciplinary matters.
Be eh church is then repre-
sented in the district or region-
al group, the Annual Confer-
ence, which is headed by a
Bi-hop, and the jurisdiction
ma 1c up of several conferen-
ces. The U.S. has six jurisdic-
tions.
Over the whole church is the
World Methodist Council to
which only the Bishops belong.
They arc responsible for
general administration.
Representatives of the
church meet every four years
in the General Conference to
keep the church up to dale,
and assure that it carries out
its very important social mis-
sion, a cornerstone of Method-
ism.
5.8 Million Lutherans in 3 Croups
Although the priest alone has
the power to change bread and
wine to Christ's Body and
Blood, all offer the sacrifice.
But Luther saw no need for
a special priesthood of this
kind. Every Christian enjoyed
the full priesthood of Christ,
he declared.
Luther’s idea of universal
piieslhood became the corner-
stone for nearly every Protes-
tant ministry. Ordination was
no longer a sacrament.
Lutherans were among the
earliest American settlers.
Today. Lutherans form three
major groups: The Lutheran
Chinch Missouri Synod,
United Lutheran Church and
the American Lutheran
Church.
The Missouri church makes
strict demands of its mem-
bers: adherence to Luther's
teachings and the three basic
Christian creeds: The Apos-
tles’, Nicene, and Anathana-
sian Creed (which upholds be-
lief in the Trinity and the div-
inity of Christ Who became
man of the Virgin sfary). It
operates a system of parochial
schools.
The United and American
represent a more liberal trend
in the Lutheran Church in this
country. Some members pro-
fess Luther's teachings while
others no longer believe even
such essentials as Christ’s div-
inity.
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3.3 Million
Episcopalians
THE CRUCIFIX over thealtar, celebration of Mass,
the lighted altar lamp and
confessionals indicate a Catho-
lic Church. But they are also
found in a high church or
Ang'o - Catholic Episcopalian
church. <,
There are three kinds of
Episcopalians, high, low and
broad.
High Church stresses a lit-
urgical life as Catho’ics do.
In fact, Anglo-Catholics con-
sider themselves the English
branch of Christ’s church.
They celebrate Mass in Eng-
lish, have celibate monks and
nuns, as well as married
priests, seven sacraments, and
many pri' te devotions.
On the other hand, the low
church frowhs bn elaborate
ceremonies, too distinct a cler-
gy and decorated churches,
as non-Protestant. They wor-
ship simp’y, with two sacra-
ments, Baptism and the Izard’s
Supper, rejecting the doctrine
of the real physical presence
which the high church holds.
Neither does the low church
believe apostolic succession is
necessary. It accepts Bishops
as church officers not em-
powered by God to direct U>c
church.
In between is the broad
church. This grew up in the
Anglican Communion in the
18th century when some men
began to look for a natural ex-
planation for everything:
Broad churchmen, who can
belong to any Episcopalian de-
nomination, ignore dogmas or
anyt 1 ing of a supernatural or
miraculous nature. Broad con-
gregations are more Protes-
tant in their sympathy and
worship than high churchmen,
All Episcopalians, high, low
and broad, (in a spirit- of un-
derstanding which they call
the principle of comprehen-
sion). accept each other ■as
members of the same church.
Theoretically, they all admit
to the Apostles Creed, respect
the Nicene Creed common
to all Christians since the
fourth century —and use the
Book of Common Prayer.
Tlie supreme voice of the
Protestarit Episcopal Church is
modeled after both the English
Parliament and the U S. Con-
gress. When the Church meets
in general convention every
three years, two houses con-
vene: • .
n1) the ■ House of Bishops
whose members, like the mem-
bers of the British House of
lords, have seats because of
their office;
2) the House of Deputies,
composed of elected delegates
from every diocese: four or-
dained priest-pastors and four
laymen.
The elected presiding Bish-
op, equivalent to an Arch-
bishop, is the head of the
American church.
What is the World Council
of Churches whose symbol
is the Greek word fur world-
wide: oikoumene?
Established in Amsterdam,
the Netherlands, in 1948, the
VCC is a voluntary association
of churches gathered as an
"emergency solution” to the
startling number of Christian
denominations in the world.
Its formal founding was the
result of 38 years of intense
work.
Dr. Alfred D. Forrest, editor
of the United Church Observer
and an observer at the Vati-
can C .-unci), called the prob-
lem ‘‘appalling” adding "the
shameful competition, the
waste here and the neglect
there, arc a scandal to the
world.”
The Protestant answer to
the problem is the World
Council. In its own words, the
WCC “stands clearly for the
reunion of the Church of
Christ and (to accom-
plish this) brings the church-
es- permanently together so
that they may know each oth-
er and examine their differ-
ences."
It is not a “church" or a
“super-church,” its official
brochure states, but a "stage
on the road" to reunion. From
its headquarters in Geneva,
administered by the secretary
general, the World Council of
Churches gives members
50 denominations in 200 coun-
tries —a sense of solidarity.
It offers them "guidelines” for
action.
When the WCC held a gen-
eral conference in Montreal in
1963, Paul Emile Cardinal Le-
ger called upon all Catho-
lics everywhere to pray for
its success.
"Let us not forget that if
these brothers do not fully
share in our faith," the Car-
dinal said, "they nevertheless
are our brothers in Christ'and
they also labor under the in-
spiration of the Spirit in the
quest of unity.”
Augustine Cardinal Bea, who
heads the Vatican Council’s
Unity Secretariat, says that
the World Council’s work for
unity is so important that the
secretariat has always, tried
to "cooperate with the coun-
cil and will do so in the fu-
ture."
4.3 Million
Presbyterians
JOHN CALVIN, the Genevareformer who never took
religions orders, was the first
Puritan.
His theology was that the
Church was only for the pre-
destined anti man was unable
to help himself since God cre-
ated some to be saved and
some to be damned. The
"Elect” were certain of enter-
ing heaven they were pre-
destined by God.
Calvin and his rule of faith
and conduct dominated Gene-
va. Switzerland, from 1541 un-
til 1564. From Geneva, Calvin-
ism was carried into France
(the Huguenots); Holland (the
Dutch Reformed Church );Scot-
land (Presbyterians); England
(Puritans and Congregational-
ists); Germany. Hungary and
Poland.
"In our day,” wrote Rev.
Gustave Weigel, S.J., "there
are very few who accept Cal-
vin’s doctrines on pre-destina-
tion. ’’
How does one know if he is
of the Elect? One way, said
Calvin, is through the "witness
of the Spirit.” The other is a
man’s success in this world.
Since God had chosen only
some to be saved, it was ob-
vious he would give them the
best gifts in the world. Thus
hardworking, saving, careful,
industrious people must surely
be of the Elect.
Today in Calvinist Churches
no one man has anthori'y. It
belongs to the whole lay con-
gregation which chooses good
and wise, men to act in its
name.
Every congregation selects
its ruling elders who form,
with the minister, the Session,,
the highest authority in all
spiritual matters for that
church. In addition, the con-
gregation selects deacons, who
distribute charity in the name
of the group; and trustees, who
hold all funds and property.
The ordained minister, pas-
tor, or teaching elder of the
congregation is the spiritual
leader of the group. His
ordination is not sacramental.
It gives him no power to con-
secrate, bless or absolve.
Presbyterians, says Presby-
terian minister and theologicaT
professor John S. Bonnell, be-
lieve that "God’s Holy Spirit
will lead us constantly into
larger truth.” Thus Presbyter-
ians see no need to believe in
any .reed. They also feel free
to alter their beliefs.
Presbyterian worship is sim-
ple and evangelical: prayer,
hymns, Bible reading, and a
sermon. Presbyterians baptize
children, believing they are at-
tached to the church by the
faith of their parents. Their
Lord’s Supper is a commem-
oration, with no belief in real
physical presence, although for
them Christ is spiritually pres-
ent.
FREE CHURCHES
Mormons
The Mormons insist they are
not Protestants and never
could be. They had no part ill
the Reformation and, unlike
most Protestants, they believe
Christ set up only one church
for all mankind their Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day
Saints.
True priesthood makes the
true church, they hold, and the
basis for their priesthood rests
with Joseph Smith.
From 385 A D. until Smith’s
19th century calling, there was
no real church, they claim.
The following is an outline
of their beliefs:
In 1827, Smith found the
Book of Mormon in Man-
chester, N.Y. He also found a
pair of glasses which let him
read the "Reformed Egyptian”
text.
He was appointed by God to
found the true church, succeed-
ing Hie primitive Church in
Europe and America. Christ
»Pl>eared on this continent, the
Book of Mormon states, after
His ascension into heaven, set-
ting up a church identical with
that in Palestine.
Mormons today (about two
million baptized adults) make
up 72 r ; of the population of
Utah. Mormons may eat meat
but abstain from smoking, al-
cohol. coffee and tea.
From headquarters in Salt
Lake City, the Mormon presi-
dent (who. Mormons believe,
can receive revelations from
God.) and his 12 apostles ad-
minister the world-wit- Mor-
mon church.
Adventists .
Most Adventists disapprove
of Protestant Sunday worship.
Considering it an affront to
God, they worship on Saturday
(hence the name Seventh Day
Adventists).
Some of their beliefs, how-
ever, do match with Protes-
tants ami Catholics: they be-
lieve in the Trinity, that Jesus
Christ is God and was born of
a virgin, that their bodies are
temples of the Holy Spirit.
They have no formal creed.
Originally they were called
Millerites for the first Ad-
ventist, a New York state
farmer and self-trained Baptist
preacher, William Miller.
11c foretold that Christ would
come on Oct. 22, 1844, to pre-
pare for the 1,000 years of
peace predicted in the Apoca-
lypse.
He would then judge all men.
Only the good woidd awaken
from the sleep of death to im-
mortal life. Others would |>er-
ish in fire.
Later, Miller explained that
Christ had entered into the
temple in heaven rather than
coming to earth. But his earth-
ly visit would come at any
time.
Today this is the chief Ad-
ventist doctrine. In the mis-
sions they also ' bring their
strict moral code, forbidding
alcohol, tobacco, narcotics,
even card-playing, and the
theater.
They do not object to eating
meat but counsel vegetarian-
ism as the best way to keep
bodily health.
Witnesses
Jehovah’s Witnesses deny
being Protestant, Catholic or
Jew.
All of the churches are
false anti unnecessary to them,
lor this reason, they call their
meeting places "kingdom
halls."
Witnesses deny the Trinity,
honoring only Jehotah. Christ
is the first of his creatures.
He will return at any time to
rule an earthly kingdom for
the just. Like the Adventists,
they hold that death is a sleep
and that the faithless will be
utterly destroyed.
Charles Taze Russell, a
former Presbyterian and Con-
gregationalist influenced by
the Adventists, organized the
Witnesses as /.ion’s Watch
Tower Society in 1884 His suc-
cessor. Judge Joseph E. Rpth-
erford, railed the society Je-
hovah's Witnesses.
All witnesses are priests and
claim exemption from armed
service on this ground. Nor do
they pledge allegiance to any
government. The only true
kingdom is God's, they con-
tend.
They recommend a simple
life, abstaining from smoking
ami alcoholic beverages, but
make no laws about these mat-
ters.
from headquarters in Brook-
lyn, the president of the Wit-
nesses' Watch Tower Bible and
Tract Society directs the or-
ganization. liiey publish their
own translation of the Bible as
well as a library of Witness
pamphlets.
give they are forgiven them;
and whose sins you shall re-
tain, they are retained."
Q. The legion of Decency
means Catholics can't think
for themselves. Why can't
they make up their own
minds?
A. Catholics do make up
their own minds. The Legion
of Decency helps Catholics do
something they arc bound to
do anyway . . . avoid some-
thing that might lead them
into sin. In addition, the le-
gion offers a good guide for
parents, about movies which
they haven’t seen but which
their children want to see.
O. Do Catholics really be-
lieve that only they can be
saved?
A. No. Catholics do insist on
Baptism, as do most Protes-
tants. Both take Christ’s
words: “Unless a man be born
again of water and the Holy
Spirit” to mean Baptism is
necessary.
Q. Catholics don't respect
another man's right to wor-
ship as he sees fit.
A. If Catholics do not re-
spect peoples’ right to worship
as they see fit they violate
Catholic belief. Like sensible
Protestants, however, they op-
pose human sacrifice, poly-
gamy and polyandry. Pope
John in his encyclical Pacem
in Terris restated a common
Catholic doctrine "Every hu-
man being has the right to
honor God according to the
dictates of an upright consci-
ence, and therefore the right
to worship God privately and
publicly . . ."
Q. Protestants can go to
Catholic churches. Why
don't Catholics
come to Prot-
estant churches?
A. They do for weddings,
funerals, social or civil occa-
sions. They do not go to Prot-
estant churches to worship,
however. They believe they
are worshipping in the \yay
God wants them to worship.
They honor the sincerity of
Protestants in their beliefs
but do not believe in "indif-
ferentism" that one religion
is as good as another.
Q. There is no room for
real thought or personal
freedom in the Catholic
Church. The Pope and the
Bishops make all the decis-
ions for the Catholic people,
don't they?
A. Pope and Bishops guide
the faithful in moral and rel-
igious matters. Catholics be-
lieve Christ established a
"hierart hial church"—one in
which different members have
different functions. Pope and
Bishops are commanded by
God to guide, state principles
and guard and "confirm the
brethren" (as Christ told Pe-
ter). They do not think for
them, however. Catholics ac-
cept the authority of Pope and
Bishops because they believe
this is the one sure way to
live as Christ wants. A free
acceptance of Christ and His
Church means Catholics ac-
cept what Christ and -Hie
Church teach because they be-
lieve the Church is the Mysti-
cal Body of Christ. So, ac-
cepting the Church they accept
Christ-in-time.
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